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1C' DITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the problem of selecting a director
.}£, for the Agricultural Experiment Stations at Manhattan and Hays
is soon to be dealt 'wlth and these are "agrlcj.lltural" institutions, I trust

there Is no Impertinence In a layman's suggesting that such director

should have some acquaintance with agriculture. If he Is a live 'man,
abreast of the present standards of such work, acquainted with the.lnstl·

tutions, with the State, its needs and possibilities, these too should count

for something.

It seems to me we have just such a tested man, right at hand.. In
Prof. A. M. TenEyck. Why not make TenEyck director, and Include .s

.

a part of his title, "Professor of Agr.lculture"-unless the word "agricul·
ture" has really become obsolete and Its further use Is to be tabooed?

In spite of its growing disuse and the dislike of It at Manhattan It .. a ..

pretty good word yet, and a p�ofessor of "agriculture" at an "agricuttu··
ral" college should no.t be regarded, except by the fastidious few, as alt

Impropriety or an Indelicacy. F. D. COBURN.

TenEyck for Director of the Experiment Stations

{i"·,I,
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A KANSAS FARMER INSPECTING HIS AI.FALFA FIELD FROM HIS AlITOMODII.E.

By courtesy of Secretary F. D. Coburn of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
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The death of Grover Cleveland last
week left the country without a living
ex-president.

--_---

The lately flooded lands in the
• vicinities of large cities may well be

planted with truck crops. These are

almost certain to bring good prices
a:nd to be In brisk demand.

The signs of the times are brighter.
There is plenty of work to be done
and the prospects are that it wUl pay
to do it. When emplpyers become sat
Isfled that the product of labor will
be worth cost and, a moderate profit
the hum of industry wUl become as

pronounced as in the first ten months

01. ]907.

According to reports the Kansas
Free Employment jBureau has been
able to meet all demands for harvest
hands with reasonable promptness.
'Both the hands and the farmers have

been ·well served. The expense to the

State has been trIfling compared with
the benefits In securing the wheat

crop on time.
--_---

'The shortage of beef cattle prom-

Ises to continue prices at high figures.
This shortage is by some estimated

at 25 per cent. As the wheels of In·

dustry resume their .normal activit)·
the demand wUl increase with effects

upon prices that can not be accurately
:foretold. It is safe, however, to take

good care of every animal that can

beCome a beef. It is also safe to

breed for animals that wUl make the

IK-st beef at least cost.

&Jnports from Germany to the Unit·

ed States· were for fiscal years end·

Ing June 30, 1907, valued at $148,788,.
4M; 1908 valued at $130.538,780;
filbowing a decrease of $18.249.446.
Exports from the United States to

Germany were for 1907 valued at

,241,866,227; for 1908 valued at

$264.417,]12; showing an increase of

$22.550,.885. We have not much cause

1;0 complain of this course of trade

9ltb the people of the Fatherland ..

If the regents of tbe Kansas State

Agricultural College Vlere to search

41IUgently every quarter of the globe
tIley would probably not find a more

eompetent man for director of the

IDxperiment Station than Professor

....enEyck. From the day he came

t.o Kansas he has grown and

THE . KANSAS·· FARMER

thrived by and through. the hard.
est kind of work done with the
greatest enjoyment and efllclency.
He Is so well known to the readers of
·THE KANSAS FARMER through his able
anawel'B to inquiries tbat he needs no

introduction. He has the right idea
about experiment station work-that
it should be made useful to fe.rmers,
in contradistinction to the academic
notion that in experimentation and in
teaching care should· be taken to
avoid utllltarianism. Tbe agrtoultu
ral experiment stations are justified
chiefly by the uttlttarlan character of
their work. Professor TenEyck is in
no danger of falUng into the ruts of
the academicians.

H, A. HEATH RETIRES,

To the Patrons' of THE' KANSAS.
F.O\RMER: - After twenty-flve years'
strenuous career in bullding up tho

bast newspaper property in Kansas. It
is with great reluctance that I retire
from active connection with THE
KANSAS FARMER, the foremost agrtcul
tural paper of the entire country. I
am proud to lenve my successors so

valuable a newspaper property that
has been such a potent power in pro
ducing the prosperity of Kansas.
During my strenuous career with

THE KANSAS FARMER. I have never

taken Ii real vacation. and my inter-

H. A. HEATH.

ests in other buslness lines now de·

mand, for some time at least, my
clo'3e attention. I need rest frOID deslc
confinement and the care which an ac

tive connection with THE KANSAS
FARMER requires of n\e. Therefore. I
relinquish my duties. with more than

.. passing regret, to the corporation·
which .J organized and trust that the

.

future of THE KANSAS FARMER may
be amply conserved by them.

H. A. HEATH.
The announcement of Mr. Heath'l:I

retirement from active service in the

wl)rklng force of THE KANSAS FARMER

comes. doubtless. as a surprise to

thousand.s of people who have long
associated his genial personality with
tho production of the paper which has

visited their homes punctually every
week for many years.
Mr. Heath's work on THE KANSA'3

F.-\RMER began in the capa.city of "gen·
eral agent and special correspondent."
on September 21, 1881, almost twenty
seven years ago.
On July 5. 1882, he. became n mem�

ber of the company.
In September. 1885, he became

"general business manager."
On November 4, 1891, he becamo

president of the Kansas Farmer Com·

pany.
On August 15, 1896, he resigned the

office of president of the company.

On January 22, 1906, The Kanaa.
Farmer Company was incorporated
with offi�ers a'll follows: E. B. Cow
gUl. president; I. D. Graham,· vice
president; H. A. Heath, secretary;
and J. R. Mul vane, treasurer. This
organization has continued to the
present.

�Ir. Heath's retirement severs rela
Uons that have· been very close and
very cordial. The writer has been as

soclated with him for nearly seveu

teen years. During this period the
various propqaltlona of a somewhat
compJicated busIness have had to be
considered and discussed. In these
years we have not alway!'! fully
agreed, but there has never passed
an unpleasant word between us. We
shall doubtless continue our friend·
ship to- the end of our lives.

As a result of his many years' ser
vice. Mr. Heath retires from the busl
ness of the paper with a fair acoumu

lation of this world's goods. He re

tains a g90dly financial interest In the
company.
The retirement of Mr. Heath has

been antlctpated by the directors anti
his work has naturally and easlly
passed to I. D. Graham. who pur
chased an interest in THE KANSAR
FARMER on April 18, 1893. Mr. Gra
ham became actively engaged in the
field work and in the business ofllce
in October. 1901. His large ac.quaint·
ance, energy, good judgment, and
sound bnsiness methods have been a

large factor in promoting the raplJ
growth of the business and in estab
Ushing the commanding posltion of
the paper.
Except for the retirement of Mr .

Heath there has been no considerable
change in the organization of the
working force since January, 1906.

THE GASOLINE ENGINE IN THE
HARVEST FIELD,

A notable advance in the efficiency
of harvesting machines has been made
in Kansas as a result of applying the
inV&nUV13 faculty to the difllcult sltua·
tion presented by soft fields covered
with ripened grain. Heretofore the
recourse in such .cases has been found
through a temporary lapsation to the
ancient and obsolete cradle. But this
was too slow for the Kansas man who
bad hundreds of acres of wheat under
which the soil was too soft to permit
the driving wheels to operate the cut

ting and. binding machinery. The
horses could draw the machine over

t.he land but as soon as the macbtn

ery was "thrown Into. gear" the drIv

Ing wheels plowed into the soft solI
and failed to turn.

Just here the Kansas man got his
mind busy. He placed a 2-horsepow
er gasoUne engine on the machine, at
tached It so that it would drive the
machinery. leaving the horses noth
ing to do but to draw the apparatus
:;'out of gear" around and around the
field while the gasoline engine did the
work. I"

Thf' International Harvester Com·
pany and other manufacturers of
farm machinery wUl doubtless take
note of this Kansas way around an

apparently insurmountable difficulty,
and assist in bringing hi a ·new era

for farm machinery.
Another step will probably make

the gasoline engine not only drive the

machinery
. but drive the carrying

wheels �s well. The time may be
near when it wlll be considered abo
surd to make the carrying wheels fur
nish the power to operate the mao

chinery even when the fields are It).

ideal condition. Perhaps the new

plan may be made appJicable to some

sllb8titute for the plow and other soil·
pulverizing Implements.

Kansas has a comfortable balance
of last year's crops left over, and is
now completing her wheat harvest
for 1908. Reports indicate yields and

quality far above those expected at
the beginning of June. The interrup·
tion of the rainy season gave fine op
portunlties for harvest. Where the
harvest did not absorb. all thought
and demand every effort; the condi
tion of the corn fields was greatly im·

proved by the dlllgence with which

JULY I; 1908.

the cultivators have been used. Kan.
sas Is producing plenty of things to
eat and will be willlng to share this

.

good fortune with outsiders for a

proper consideration to be added to
our farmers' bank accounts. Kansall
wlll alst' buy Uberally of things of
value wllicb outsiders may offer.

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICUL.
TURE.

Political prophets have foretold the
retirement of Secretary of Agricul·
ture Wllson at the termination of the
Roosevelt administration next March.
The fl][ers for the future cast their
eye over the United States and at
tll'st settled upon Secretary F. D. Oo
burn•. of the Kansas. State Board of
Agriculture. for the place. The talk

CHARLES F. SCOTT.

became so loud as to disturb the se

renity of the Kansas Secretary to the
extent of call1ng forth a statement
that under no circumstances would he
be a candidate for or accept the po
sition. This habit of declining posl
tions which other men run after has
become chronic with Mr. Coburn.

.

The cabinet makers again cast
their eagle eye over the entire coun

try and found the best timber for this
purpose only in Kansas.
Oongnessman Charles F. Scott, of

Iola, Allen County. has been a memo

ber of the House committee on agrf
culture for .many years. He is now

chairman of that committee and is
conceded to know more about the
Department of Agriculture than any
other man who can be named. Mr.
Scott as Congressman bas justified
his brin.ging up on a Kansas farm.
His ability, industry, and integrity
and broad and intimate knowledge of

agriculture as well· as of National
problems and needs generally have
commanded for him prominence and
respect from all shicere people. As

Secretary of Agriculture he would
score the same kind of success that
has marked every step in his career.

In reply to THE KANSAS FARMER'S
letter. MI·. Scott, who is editor of the
lola Register, states that the Con'
gressman from the third Kansas Dis,
trict has not given to the editor of
the lola Register his consent to the
use of his name in connection with
the appointment. But farmers· of the
country without regard to party wlll
have occasion· to congratulate them'
selves should Mr. Scott enter the cab·
inet of the next ·President in the ca·

pacity of Secret�ry of Agriculture.

Prices of farm ·products . continue
high. The latest reports indicate 11

plethora of cash at the .money centers
which is not going into corporate se·

curities through fear of what may

happen. The owners of this monel

may well invest it in the production
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of food· and fiber. The demand for hBl'. no more right to dig a dralnaga I

these Is urgent and the returns sune.. ditCJl ,long the road Qn the land of

For those who must speculate Invest- another to that other's hurt than he

ments in/bread and. meat present at- h!ls to <1*' such ditch on any other

tractions. THE KANsAS FARMEB'S ad· part of �'JB n�ighbor's .farm.· Not only

vice to its friendst however, is to is:' the w�,l'tt growing on the part or
leave speculation to .the speculators. a! farm over which the road is I'aid

These deUght In "shearing the,: a part of the property of the abuttin.;

lambs." owner and, protected :by such owner-

ship from destruction by plowing up

TRESPASSING IN THE HIGHWAY. but In Kansas there is a statute
which makes It 8.Jl offense to plow
In

I

the roadway "except It be under

the direction of the overseer of pub-
di� hIghways."

.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Has a

neighbor a right to dig a ditch any

dept.h along my place in the road, or

rather on the Une, in order to drain

his place? Can he plow wheat in

road limlts that is ready to cut? .

Clay County.. JOHN EMBICH.

It seems dlmcult for some persons
to divest themselves of. the asilump
non that a pubUc road belongs to the

public In the same sense that a farm

belongs to the person who holds the

title in fee simple. As an Inference

from this erroneous assumption It Is

by some-presumed that anyone of the

many persons who constitute the pub
lie may do about as he may choose In

the publlc road. The fact Is that the

public, and every person claiming
rights as a- part of the' public, have

very llmlted rights and Interests In
the strip of land over which the road
is laid. The possible exceptions to

thls rule arise In those rare cases

where the pubUc buys the land out-,
right 8D,d takes a deed in fee simple
instead of taking the usual easement'
for the> roadway. In nearly all cases

the rights of' the pubUc consist of the

right of paSsing over the road and or

conveying movable property along it.

Some recent extensions of the rlgMs
f)f the pubUc admit of the erectlon of

telephone and telegraph Unes and

perhaps of some other than the usual
means of conveyarree. 'l'he public has
also the right through its duly ap
pointed omcers to improve the road
way by erecting bridges, by gradin!!',
draining, and sllrfacing, and by re

moving obstructions to the necessary
and proper use of the highway.

-r

But no person of all those who com
pose the pubUc has any right to tres
pass upon the land of another by us

ing it for other than the purposes of
a highway by reason of the fact that
such person and all others have the
right to use it as a highway.
It should never be forgotten that

for all purposes except those of a

highway the land in the road belongs
to the abutting property owners and
is a part of tlieir farms. Whatever
grows upon it; either spontaneously
or through care, belongs to the owner

of the fee in the land upon which It
grows.
'rhe owner of a neighboring farm

One woman speaks of her
telephone as "the' friend on

the wall;" an errand run

ner, a protector, a friend in
need and a companionwhen
alone. Needless to say, her
telephone is
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friend qualities of faithful
ness and reliability.
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DEBT FOR SERVICE OF A JACK.

::·,EDI'fon KANSAS FABlIIEB:-A is the

owner of a jack. B breeds a mare to

sa.d jack during the season. of 1907.
Late in the fall B sells said mare to

C> informing him that he did not

th�nk she was with foal. She proved
Jater to have been. Who is lawfully
bound to pay for the service of the

ja�k, B or C? A SUBSCRIBER;
McPherson County.
The debt created by the service of

a male breeding animal is a personal
obligation of the owner of the animal
served. In selling the animal the In

debtedness is not transferred except
by special contract. The owner of

the male animal haB a right under the
statute-Laws of 1887, chapter 227,
section 1-to estabUsh a lien on the

offspring and such Uen would foHoN

the property in case of change of own-
ership.

.

.
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CONTESTING AN ABANDONED
HOMESTEAD ENTRY.

'rr"

.,EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Please in-

form me what proceedings to take in

contesting an abandoned homestead
entry. Can it be done through any of'
of the county omcers, or is it neces

sary to go to a United States land ot-
fice? SUBSCRIBER.
Reno County.
In contest proceedings considerable

care is necessary to have every

st¢p conform to the laws -and the reg
ulations of the United States Land
Ontce. It is, therefore, better to em

ploy an attorney who has given atten

tiOli', to this class of cases and to be

guIded by his advice. The contest is
made before the omcars of the local
Unlted States land omce, A copy of
the. rules governing such cases may

be', had by addressing the General
Land Office, Wa.shingt<:>n, D. C.

, ,

,
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$3.00REMEDY FOR CHIGOES.

EIllTOR KANSAS FARMER:-J saw a

cure for chigoes in THE KANSAS
FlARMER last summer but have lost the
paper. W11l you please give it again?
I think it was a chemical used by pho
tdgraphers? Has it proved success-

fl\l? SUBSCRIBER.
Butler County.
'An effectual remedy for chtgoes

(commonly spelled "chiggers") may
be prepared by taking nine parts spi
rits of camphor and one part carbolic
acid. Rub a little of the remedy into
the sldn where the chigoe is begin
ning to make a disturbance. If at
flrst you don't succeed, try, try again.

_ .
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ReJUlar prlo :i6:00

$3.75
A.

Special Offer on Dailies.
The K.n_ Farmer one year and anyone of tbe followlne.dalUel for

tbe prloe named.

�ope�.DallY oaPltal.. .. : I4.1IO I KaDlal O1ty Dally St.r and .i.,
ope. DaUy 8t.t. JOU�.I 4.60 Tlm8l 1IIJiO

IILAND USED BY PERMISSION
TREES IN A ROADWAY.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -1. A and
B join farms. A gives B a right to
erect a bullding on his land. B sells
his. farm to C, and C bullds another
building without consent of A. What
course can A pursue to compel C to
move those buildings? Or would pos
session In time give C title of land
on which the buildings stand?

.

2. My neighbor has one-half acre of
Ii. roadway across my farm as stated
In' aeed.

.

Do trees growing along road
way belong to me or my neighbor?

A SUBSCRIBER.
Montgomery County.
1. In case of the bul1ding erected

on· A's land by permission, very much

depends upon the terms of the permi;;·
siim and the consideration therefol'.
If permission were given for mera

temporary occupancy of the land and
nothing more, such permission'may
not ripen into title. Still It is better

tha:t the occupancy and the right to
(Continued on page 738.)

Special Offer on Weeklies.
The Kanlal Farmer one year and auy one of tbe followlDe weekU8I ror the price

named below:
BreederB' Galletta 12.00

\
Inter-Ooean :. 1:111)

Sclent11l.c Amerlo.n 4.00 Western SwlDe Breeder
'

1 'IIi

rr Ood,mDmolner 1.60 American Swhl. Herd :::::::::::::::: 1:00
oar I • ryIDan 1.60

Special Long Time Offer. -,

The regul.r lubBcrlptlon price ofTu. KANSAS FARHBR II One Dollar per year
Some prerer to take a calh dllcount by paying for a longer time In advanc. To meet.
the viewl or Buch we wUl Bend: .

. '

•

Two yeal'll' BubBcrlptlon, In advance, to one .ddr8811 .1 50
or, fh,e ye.rB' Bublcrlptlon, In advance, t.o one addr_·

.... •

.3'00
or, lubBorlptlon for ,me, ID advanoe ::::: :.•9:00

We wlll accept al p.yment. ror all arrear.ges and one or more yea!'ll ID 6thano .

your cheok, your not.e, poet.ge ltamps, or currency, which ever best lult. your co�
venlence. .

THE UISIS FARlER COI� Tepekl, 11••',.Add"••
., t.
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Cow-Peal al Green Manure.

I have thirty acres of wheat ground
which I wish to let layover for corn
next spring. I saw In your columns

that if cow-peas were planted and

plowed under late in the fall the yield
,of corn might be considerably in

creased. I would like to try this and
would like to know where I can ob
tain seed, quantity to plant per acre,

price of seed, and best method of pre

paring the ground. H. E. BULLOCK.
, Cloud County.
Almost any variety of cow-peas wlll

answer for sowing as green manure.

The common varieties sold by seeds
men are New Era, Black Eye, Clay,

. and Whippoorwill. I refer you to

Barteldes " Co., Lawrence; Fielding
" Sons, Manhattan, etc. The retall

price of cow-pea seed is rather high
this season, ranging from $2.50 to $3
per bushel. This is one of the obfee
tlons to using the crop for green rna

mire, since It requires about a bushel
of seed per acre for planting broad
cast or in close drills, which Is the
usual method of planting when the

purpose is to plow the crop under.
I have often advised farmers to

plant a small field to cow-peas for

seed l'!'oduction, growing and saving
seed for their own planting, thus re

ducing the cost. At this station the

standard varieties, Black Eye, New

Era, Whippoorwill, and Warren's Ex

tra Early, have produced an average

yield of about fourteen to fifteen

bushels of seed per acre for the last

five years.
The wheat stubble may be prepared

for planting by plowing shallow and

harrowing to prepare a good seed-bed.

Or, If the land Is not weedy, simple
dlsklng Immediately after harvest

and sowing the cow-peas with a dlsIt

drill, wlll give good results. We have

. had very good success at this station

by following the binder directly with,
,a disk drill, sowing t.he peas as fast

as the wheat Is harvested. On weedy
land, however, this method will not

give so good results, and In wet sea

sons, .such as the present one has

been, doubtless the weeds have al

ready started, or will start more

quickly than the cow-peas, and a bet

ter plan may be to plow, thus prepar

Ing a good, clean seed-bed.
As an average for four seasons

nearly twelve bushels more corn per

acre has been produced on land which

has had a crop of cow-peas planted
after the wheat as compared with oth

er wheat land In which there was no

intermediate crop of cow-peas be

tween the wheat and corn. These re

sults have been secured on rather

poor upland soil.

Other crops which may be used for

green manuring are rape, millet, sor

ghum, or Kafir-corn. Rape is espec

ially good as a green manuring' crop
for planting after wheat harvest, in

the stubble. and seeding rape is much

less expensive than seeding cow-peas.
since only five or six pounds of rape
seed Is required per acre.

'

Our usuas

plan Is to dl�k Immediately after the

binder and sow the rape with the

grain drill, using the grass-seeder at-

tachment. ,

I have mailed you copy. of bulletin

147 In which some Information is gtv
'en regarding rotations, and the use of

catch crops in growing corn. Have
also mailed you circular 8 on "Cow-

Peas." A. lVI. TENI!!YCK.

Mammoth Clover for Hay.
I have always raised considerable

red clover. A year ago last spring I

sowed five acres of Mammoth clover.

At present the stand Is Immense, and
partly bloomed out. I have been told

that I must cut the first crop in order

to save seed, instead of the second,
as we would with red clover. Is such

the case'! H. An .l!:SON.

Wilson County.
Mammoth red clover will mature

but one crop in a season. Therefore,
if seed is desired, save the first crop.

Mammoth clover, cut for hay, may

make a good aftermath growth, but

THE'KANSAS FARMER

Land Plalter Sowed on Clover.

I formerly lived in Wisconsin.
There we used a dressing on clover. Salting Alfalfa When Put In the Mow.

We called it land plaster, sowed It I would like to know, through the

broadcast early in spring from 100 to ,columns' of THE KANSAS FARMER,
200 pounds per acre. The plaster was' whether It would be of any benefit to

some kind of ground rock. I think sprinkle salt on alfalfa, as Is some

tt was shipped from Michigan In bulk. times done with clover, when putting
They used to grind it at Sheboygan in a barn or shed? We put alfalfa In

on Lake Michigan. I don't know a shed 20 by 4(1 by 20 feet wltb a cat

what the real, or scientific name was. tie shed on one side and horse stable
I wish to find out if It has been tried on the other. Has anyone expert
here in Eastern Kansas, and if, so mented with salting alfalfa?

what results were obtained. In Wis- A large acreage of alfalfa was sown

consin it would nearly double the here this spring, and we have a good
yield of clover and 'have a perceptt- stand, but unfortunately we had a few

ible etrect. on several other crops. dust storms a week and ten days ago

Can It be obtained here, and it so (June 1) that cut a great deal of it

where? Possibly It may be made otr so ,that there will not be an aver

here and known under some other age stand. A number of farmers will

name. C. C. CHAPEL. try' seeding in August if weather- Is

Anderson County.
favorable.

Land plaster Is the common name
We have a ten-acre field of al,fl;\lll1

on bottom-land which is five years
for. the mineral gypsum, which is old. A few days since, in mowing It,
chemically known as Calcium suItate.

we nottced a hole about eight inches
This material WaS formerly common-

across t.be opening. On investigating
ly used as a soil fertilizer and is still

we found it went down about four
used to some extent, but not so ex- teen inches, then widens out like a

tensively as formerly, since it has ,cistern foul' and one-halt to five feet
been found that the continued appli- In width and seven feet deep. There
cation of land plaster will exhaust the seems to be an opening at the bottom
fertility of the soil, the plaster acting running to the southwest, which grll.d
in the soil mainly as a liberator of ually gets smaller a� it goes back.
plant food which is already stored in We do not know how far this extends.
the soil. However, where clover is Then on the east edge of the same
grown in rotation with other crops. fleld is a crack about forty feet long
land plaster or lime may be benell- and four to six inches wide and four
cially used as 11 fertilizer for the elo- to five feet deep. Would like to know
ver crop or In preparing the land for the reason for this. It may have l}een
sowing clover. Old soil which has be-

come acid Iri character Is much Im-
discussed in your paper before, as we

have heard of "sink holes" in other
proved for seeding clover, alfalfa, or counties, but have hot been a reader
,grasses, by applications of lime or of your paper so very long.
'land plaster during the preparation
of the seed-bed. Land plaster may

Smith County. J. B. STEIN:

also be applied' directly to the crop as Salting alfalfa hay when it is p.ut

you have stated in your letter. The into the mow or stack will have ithe
alkali present In the lime or land same effect as salting clover, namely,

plaster tends to sweeten the soil or it may improve the flavor of the hay.
neutralize the acid; it also Improves making it better relished by the

the soil texture and liberates some stock. It is claimed by some that the

plant foad for the use of the young salting helps to cure the hay and

clover, grass, or alfalfa plants. causes it to keep better. However,

There are large gypsum deposits in there seems to have been no author

this State. Among the noted mines itative experiments on this point.

are those at Blue Rapids, Marshall Salting alfalfa when it is stored is

County. The southern part of Saline perhaps not:' a common practise in the

County Is rich In gypsum mines, es- West. If readers of THE KANSAS

pecially in the vicinity of Gypsum. FAJU1EB have information on this sub

There are extensive gypsum beds In [eet, theY will benefit others by re

Southern Kansas, especially in the porting through these columns.

vicinity of Medicine Lodge, in Bar- A. M. TENEYCK.

ber County. I can not refer you to

firms handling land plaster. How

ever, there are several companies at

each of the places named from whom

this product may be secured.

At' this station llttle use has been

made of gypsum as a fertilizer. Some

experiments conducted several years

ago gave little benefit from the use

of gypsum in the growing' of the

standard crops-wheat and corn. The

upland soil of the station farm, how

ever, is rich, in lime; hence is not ben

efited by the appllcation of land plas-
ter.

'

Much of the land in Southeastern

Kansas is more or less deficient In

lime and older fields which have been

farmed a long time have become acid

or sour. Such land may often be bene

fited by the application of land plas
ter or lime and there are no crops
which will respond better to the use
of this fertilizer than clover, grasses,
or alfalfa. In fact, it is often neces

sary, in order to secure a successful
catch of clover, grass, or alfalfa on

some of the older farming lands of
,

Eastern Kansas, to apply fertilizer In
some form previous to sowing, in or

der to put the soil into good seed-bed
condition. Barnyard manure is use

ful for this purpose or the application

may not reach the heading stage. It
would not seem to be advisable to cut

the clover for seed this season, con

sidering the weather conditions. I
fear that the crop w11l not produce
good seed this season. However, the
weather is also,very unfavorable fOl'

putting up the hay. It Is usual to cut

Mammoth clover for hay at a llttle
earlier stage of maturity than com
mon red clover. However, the clover
will make good hay any time until it
reaches t.he full-bloom stage.

A. M. TENEYOK.

of lime or land plaster may often
give beneficial results. i<'rom 1.000 to

2,000 pounds of lime may be applied
per acre and a,s much as three or four
hundred pounds of land plaster.
However, if the IlJnd plaster is ap
plied to the crop annually, a less ap-,
plication, say 100 or 200 pounds per

acre, each year, Is desirable.
Fo!' more !nformatlon regarding

liming soils, and the use of commer
cial fertilizers, I have mailed you ctr
culars 2 and 3, treating on this sub

[ect. Have also ms.tled you elrcular
10 on "Seeding Alfalta'"

A. M. TENEYOK.

Crops Suitable for Fall, Winter, and

Spring Pasture.

I have an 80-acre farm. I wish to

breed Duroc-Jersey hogs extensively,
also keep milch cows and the horses

necessary to do the work. The farm
is all under tillage.
I raise corn and Kafir-corn anti

have sown some alfalfa and brome

grass. J feel sure my land will pro
duce both well. Until I am 'success

ful in getting a start, I wish a good
fall, winter, and spring pasture, that
will also produce a grain crop.
Would you advise winter rye, and

what variety? Or would winter bar

ley or oats be preferable? Kindly
mention varieties recommended for

Central Kansas. W. A. WARD.

Ottawa County.
There is perhaps no annual crop

equal to winter rye, the common va

riety, for fall, wInter, and spring pas
ture. Rye may be sown earlier In toe
fall than wheat, ,makes a ranker
growth In the fall, stands the winter
better and starts earlier in the spring
than wheat. Rye pasturage is also
nutritious and relished by all kinds 'of
stock.
Winter barley (Tennessee Wb1ttl!'

strain) also makes excellent fall pas-

JULT 2, 1908.

Your Ha, Stacker •••d,
A set of Daln Hay Retainers on the teeth to
hold the hay and keep it from scattering
when the rake is withdrawn.
These Bprlng retainers can be attached in

'Ill minutes to any make of overshot staeker,
Valuable time and labor savers. No

scratching around clearing up loose �
baylfyoll have these on your stacker. �
A set earns its cost in three days. ,

Order from your dealer I
at once or write direct to

DAIN MFI. CO.

Tell Jour

�«:.�rt'yfe�t Can't
the otreD�h Tear It Best
�F���tJ�)'I�Olmsted Co.Buffalo Calf Shoes.
lft:H·:!��!vgn:.; :�:���.:'ll.��g�j,:l\��ep��f���
th�!8�����:fl::�e'!i �����:�j,er to be hod
-comeo from the hides of young oattle killed tlt
iuot th.e proper "I(e and B8tu1On to be toughest,
Tanned by our Dongola process, softened by
bond..mode on our IR8t. In our big new Butlalo
(Jalf "hoe factory-the reoult I. that

Bentley & Olmsted Co.
Buffalo Calf Shoes

are tho bOlt work: shoes made tn point ot quality, eotu
fort Bud style. NO\'cr mind tho imito.tions-thero's plenty

l�i�tl�:�r:fh:�:.mTh!u:�: ;�a �':!I�ei:����111�
baa the Llttle'Buffalo Calf attached to the strap and the
name "BeQUoy; & Olmsted Co. tJ on ovelY pair. Thor.ro
the proof ot high quo,1ity-nlwaya
"Better Theu Others." Mado in
all etees fcr'men, boys and youths.
Oet the Llttle BuffaloCalf and

try to tear U. U your dealor
can't supply Joa, write to U8.

Bentley",OlmatedCo.
·'The WeatemPeopIe"

lIakera of
"Better than
Other."
Shoe.
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ture and furnishes some pasture tn

the winter and early spring. It Is par

ticularly useful as fall pasture, start

ing if anything quicker than rye, stool

ing more abundantly, and making a

ranker growth In the early fall than

either rye or wheat. However, the

winter barley is not so hardy as rye,

furnishes less pasture during the win

ter, and may possibly klll out in a se

vere winter.

We have tested no variety of oats

at this station which compares wlt.h

the Tennessee winter barley as a tall
,

pasture, crop. Also winter oats have

proven less hardy than winter barley.

Winter wheat is commonly used

both as a pasture and a grain crop.

By using rye early In the fall the

wheat wlll furnish much pasture dur

ing the late fall .and winter and may

be pastured some In the spring, al

though care should be taken not to

pasture too closely either In the fall

or spring If a grain crop Is desired.

Weare growing several varieties

of whiter' wheat, the Tennessee win

ter barley, and the Ivanoff winter rye

at this station In considerable area

and expect to have seed of these

crops for sale. Price of wheat (well
bred varieties graded and sacked and

delivered at depot, f. o. b.) $2 per

bushel of 60 pounds. Graded seed ot

winter barley and rye, ,1.GO per

bushel.
I have mailed you circular letter �e·

gardlng "Bromus Inermls" and etrcu

lar 10 on "Seeding Alfalfa."
A. M. TENEYCK.

An Alfalfa Palace Is Planned.

While "corn Is king," alfalfa is un

doubtedly "queen" in the Western

States, and to his queen, King Corn

is to build a palace in Omaha which

will be one of the special features of

the National Corn Exposition to be

held there December 9 to 19.

The "alfalfa palace" Is being
planned by the directors of the corn

dhow because of the increasing Inter

est in the crop and its growing 'Im
portance as a food for cattle. The

palace is to be built of bales of alfalfa

and lined with exhibits of alfalfa and

other grasses; Valuable premiums
are to be offered tor the best types of

the alfalfa plant, and' many growers

will secure hay presses and modern

machines for baling the alfalfa.

Much attention is to be given alfal·

fa at the National Corn Exposition as

it is now recognized that it Is a neces

sary food for stock. The best author

ities have demonstrated that cattle

can not use to advantage all the car

bohydrates and oil in corn without a

proteid ration. It is a waste to feed

straight corn to stock In prepartng
t.hem for market and the big packing
houses are now paying better. prices
for the stock fattened on a mixture

of corn and alfalfa.
Then the mixture is cheaper. Few

feeders are still of the opinion that

they can afford to feed straight corn
worth 60 to 65 cents per bushel to cat

tle for which they receive. from $6.50
to $8 at the outside. For this reason

t hose interested in agriculture are to

secure exhfbtts and give demonstra

t ions of interest to every grower or

feeder of alfalfa, when the big palace
is opened at Omaha In December.

Horticulture

Kansas Fruit Prospects.
Reports received by the Kansas

State Horticultural Society show the

condition of the fruit crop to be as

follows:
For the State: Apples 39 per cent,

pears 26 per cent, peaches 51 pel'

cent. plums 38 per cent, cherries 44:

per cent, grapes 62 per cent, straw

berries 48 per cent, raspberries 63 per

cent, and blackberries 70 per cent.

As reported by Congressional dis

t.ricts:
First Congressional District, con

sisUng of Atchison. Brown, Doniphan,
Jv.ckson, Jefferson, Leavenworth, Ne

maha. and Shawnee Counties, apples
44 per cent, pears 36 per cent,
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peaches 66 per cent, plums 49 per

cent., cherries 59 per cent, grapes 70

per' cent, strawberries ,43 per cent,
raspberries 83 per cent, and blaekber

ries ,86 per cent.
Second' District, Including Allen.

• Anderson, �urbon, Douglas, Frank-

11n, Johnson, Linn, Miami, and Wyan
dotte Counties, apples 36 per cent,
pears 18 per cent, peaches 62 per

cent, plums 36 per cent, cherries 50

per cent. grapes, 67 per cent, stra,,
berries 68 per cent, raspberries 79 per

cent, and blaCkberries 8� per cent.

'fhird District, composed of Chau

tauqua, .Cherokee, Cowley, Crawford,
Elk, Labette, Montgomery, Neosho,
and Wilson CounUes, apples 36 per

cent, pears 37 per cent, peaches 81

per cent, plums 46 per cent, cherries
36 per cent, grapes 74 per cent, straw
berries 61 per cent, raspberries 76 per
cent, and blackberries 90 per cent.

Fourth District, having the follow

ing counties: Chase, Coffey, Green·
wood, Lyon, Marlon, Morris, Osage,
Pottawatomle, Wabaunsee, and Wood

son CounUes, apples 42, per cent.,
pears 27 per cent, peaches 71 per

cent, plums 40 per cent, cherries 60

per cent, grapes 72 per cent, straw

berries 58 per cent, raspberries 77

per cent, and blackberries 88 per cent.

Fifth District, comprising Clay,
Cloud, Dickinson, Geary, Marshall,
Ottawa, Republic, Riley, Saline, and

Washington Counties, apples 62 per

cent, pears 37 per cent, peaches 44

per cent, plums 46 per cent, cherrtes
63 per cent. grapes 67 per cent, straw
berries [i3 per cent, raspberries 63 per

cent, and blackberries 64 per' cent.

Sixth District-all counties north

and west of Ellsworth County-apples
8 per cent, pears 9 per cent, peaches
6 per. cent, plums 14 per cent, cher

ries 9 per cent, grapes 25 per cent,
strawberries 20 per cent, raspberries
J.8 per' cent, and blackberries 11 per
cent.

Seventh District-all counties south
and west of Rice County-apples 18

per cent, pears 11 per cent, peaches
25 per cent, plums 30 per cent, cher

ries 26 per cent, grapes 37 per cent,
strawberries 28 per cent, raspberries
37 per cent, and blackberries 42 per

cent.
Eighth District, with the following

counUes: Butler, Harvey, McPher

son, Setlgwick, and Sumner CounUes,
apples 53 per cent, pears 27 per cent,
peaches 64 per cent; plums, 63 per

cent, cherries 50 per cent, grapes !!O

per cent, strawberries 66 per cent,
raspberries 71 per cent, and blackber

ries 88 per cent.

The following are' reported us

causes which have lessened the fruit

crop for this year:

First. Some trees were so affected

by the late and continued freezes of

last season that they did not bloom

this year, notably the Ben Davis in

some localities.

Second. Late frosts killed blossoms

an low lands in nearly all parts of the

State and on all elevations' in the
northwestern and extreme western

counUes.
Third. Continued cold rains during

blooming time in some localities.

Hall did some local damage.
Fruit now growing is reported as In

good condlUon. As anticipated, the

codling-moth is conspicuous by its ab

sence and curcullo is reported as

scarce. WALTER WELLHOUSE, .Sec.
Topeka, Kans., June 24, 1908.

There are hogs among hens. Any
among yours? Get them out where

they can not rub those that are slower
. eaters.

Cur.... DB.,. Fever.

New York.-A large number of hay
fever cases were cured last season by
the Toxlco treatment and already at
the commencement of the season, thou
sands of sufl'erers are seeking various
methods of relief. The older mathods
have nearly all been abandoned and
now .the new Vienna Toxlco treatment
seems to be accomplishing wonderful
results.
The Toxlco Laboratory, 1123 Broad

way, New York, City, have generously
ofl'er€'d to send a free trial of Toxlco
a cure for Hay Fever. Asthma; and Ca
tarrh. to all who write them. Thill
free ofl'er will convince many skeptics
who stili Insist that the only preven
tive of this malady Is a change of cli
mate.

�. '0
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be uled for other purposel. Our Dump
II mounted on luoh a truck which h..

automobile Iteerlnggear. Thla
carrlel Jack,ElevatorandDump,
The Peoria Jack Is Indestruc

tible' and can be used tbe year
around for many purpoles. A

boy can raise tbe Oonveyor
.. It has Spring Lift. Ele-.
vates any Ilzed grain. Oau't

leu. Thatmeans big Bavlng. "

You need not operate the
Power to lower the wagon;
It h.. friction brake and
can be stopped at anypoint.
You oan useHorse,Oaso
line Engine or any other
kind of power.
It II the easlHt Dumpon the

market to operate. The complete
outfit caD be eet up In ,one-tenth
leu time than other Dumps. Write

l-Ij�-I�....-II__-l'Dow for free circular IPvln8'lIIua
Inllons and details.

P·:rN�a:SL�'::ilJ.

Bi.Q Profits
Bat In!, Hay

Two meD ellD 1'IlD S\. Reoord,' "'n. In one bour.

Aato-Fed_ BayPre..-'I'Iaree Slreke
Smooth bale., ...,drah,all"'matl. teed, tne ,rial

.

_""_._.,A..kforoa,alol e6

-,;;rtt.-�.,.=t�.. Ol�;

. LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
THB OLD RBUABLB IN USB 211 VBAR,5

HORSE POWER AND BELT POWER
Oar Varloua Styl.. Meet All Demaada

SELF FEED 'WOOD OR STEEL PITMAN

Quality Olv.. a..t Ruult. Send for CateJOIr

Kan.a. City Hay Pr•••Co., '29 MUt 8tr••t, Kan... City, Mo.

EIERS II'S alFalFI REIOYI10R
t IDcreua tile ,.leld of alfalfa. kills weeds and crab gran. cultivates

,be grouDd &rouald tbe plantwltbout IDJuring It, puts Bollin condition
'0 catch and hold mollture. Olvel an old alf.lla meadow a new leue

aD ute.
.

Will pay for ItlH'l twl"e over on ten &cree In one

season. No man "Itb alfalla on bls farm can af·

Jord to be wlLbout one. Use It after eacb cutting
I
If deelred. Write DB for furtber Informatton aDd

telttmoDlala from Dsen..

= Addrell, EMERSOI-IEITOI COMPAI',
lal8 W..t 11th. Kan••• Cltr. Mo.

FLINT··COAT ROOFING
I-ply FOnt Coat Roofing_ •.•.•11.85 a-ply Flint Coat Roofing � .$1.90

2-ply Flint Coat Roofing _ ..•.• 1.86 4-ply Flint Coat Roofing 2.25

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

You Will Save 26 to 60 per cent.
See our rOOfing on the Minnesota. State Fair buildings. The�bes(roof

Inlf on earth; that's all we olalm. W..rite for samples and

prices. Every roll guara.nteed perfect.

ROCK ASPHALT ROOFING CO., II03B�il=';,:· A. CHICAGO

CORRUGATED .ETAL

ROAD CULVERTS
.

made by UII stand up under tbe
beavleet traction. engines. Made
,any lengtb. EIUlY to place.
I Cost no more tban wood or ttle.

I::.our culverts are used by the U.
.:8. Govet'nment and man,. ratl
··'.roads. The lIafe, economlca)
i:jcul'vert for every road. IUu.·

"1 trated catalogue free.
, :ro.rruaated Metal MID, Co., Emporia. Kan.
�\.�

HOG CHOLI�RA VACCINE
Successfully used up .. ·,100�'OOO head of swine.

SORBY V ·WCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Street· CHICAGO
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LAND USED BY PERMISSION
TREES IN A ROADWAY.

.
(Continued. from page 736.)

It be not allowed to become notortous,
gradually changing Into a claim of

ownership.
In the matter of the erection of the

second building. without permission
the statement makes it clear that C.
Is a trespasser and Is liable to eject
ment as such.
It. will be better that A come to n

definite understanding with C without
unnecessary delay. If A and C can

not settle the matter by agreement,
A's Interests will be best protected by
an Immediate resort to legal proceed
Ings.

.

In bringing. these A will need
the services of a competent attorney
who should examine all facts In the
case and advise as to the course to be
taken.

2. The right· to the trees growing
In the roadway mentioned depends OIl

the terms of the deed giving the road

way to the neighbor. If the deed
gives the roadway -In fee simple to
the neighbor, the trees. go to. the
neighbor. If the deed gives only an

easement for a roadway, the right to
the trees and all else that grows
along the roadway remains as before
the. easement was given.

THE SHAWNEE ALFALFA CLUB.

Although a topic for general discus
ston 'had been selected for the June
meeting of tbe Shawnee Alfalfa Club,
the members took advantage' of the
presence of Prof. A. M. TenEyck, of
thfl Kansas Agricultural College and
Experiment Station, to ask questtons
of one of unquestioned authority.
Professor TenEyck occupied the
whole of the sesston to the satlsfac
tion of the members. As he had no

regular speech and as his remarks
were largely called by questions from
the audience it is somewhat (UfficUlt
to give all of the good points he made.
Put alfalfa into the stack or barn

as early as possible after cutting
when the danger of heating is past.
This will accomplish two purposes:'
It will save a large percentage of

leaves, which are the most valual,',
parts of the plant, and it will preserve
the hay in a greener condition. The

present season has been a peculiarly
difficult one in which to save the first

crop. The professor said that tbere
were three methods of saving alfalfa
in general use in Kansas.

.

One of
these is to cut In the morning as soon

as the dew Is off, rake and baul to
the barn or "stack as soon as it is
partly cured. Another and more com

mon met.hod is to cut in the morntne,
rake and cock in the afternoon, and
haul in the second afternoon. The
third method is to cut and put up
green in a sbed to cure. He prefers
the second of these metho'ds as hi}
finds that the hay will cure more thor

oughly and preserve its leaves better
'when in the cock than it will in the
wln'drow. Hay lying in the windrow
will dry on the upper slde whUe the
lower side remains damp. This
causes it to lose its leaves. When
raked with a sIde delivery rake or

when placed In cocks the leaves have
an opportunity to pump the moisture
out of the stems and the whole mass

cures evenly.
After the alfalfa has been placed

in cocks it may remain in the field
untdl the next afternoon or until 'tk�
stems can be twisted without exud

ing any moisture. Preserved in this

way the hay will go into the barn or

stack almost as green as when cut

and will not lose its leaves. This

quality of hay is that demanded b::r
the best market and while cattle may
eat the brown hay with apparent rel
ish, it never sells. as well as that
which is preserved green. The only
extra expense In making hay In this

manner Is the labor of cocking it

whUe Its market value was practically
doubled. Hay should never be al
lowed to remain in the cock longer
than four days and the cock should
be turned over !f necessary.
Professor TenEyck thinks that tho

method of placing green hay in the

shed direct from the field has never

proven very satisfactory, as it nearly
always heats and sometimes get dan-
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gerously hot. If such hay, however,
be placed In the shed without being
tramped or packed It might keep fair
ly well, although it is almost impossi
ble to do this.
Answering numerous questions

from the members of the club, Profea
sor TenEyck ·said that alfalfa for bal-.
ing should be much better cured than
that intended for stacking. He be
lieves that rain or dew decreases the
rood. value of the hay and that either
would aid in the development of
mold. He thlnks that there is no dan
ger of handling alfalfa too much after
cutting provided the weather condi
tions are' favorable. It is important
that the curing should be done by
the leaves pumping the moisture out
of the stems rather than by the sun

drying the leaves.

When . asked If alfalfa would make
good silage he stated that it did not
make the best when used alone. It
is difficult to get the alfalfa into the
sUo green enough, and it is also rath
er dlfficl'.1t to handle afteIwards, as it
seems necessary to sprinkle it with
water in order to gIve· it sufficient
moisture to properly cure. He said
that where dairying Is practised It
might be profitable to save the first

prop 'by placing it in the !:lUO and thus
avoid tbp adverse weather conditions
which are nearly always met with at
this time of year. When used alone,
however, it is not always a first class
stlage crop, though It makes an ex

cellent silage when mixed with an

equal quantity of corn.
At this point Mr. O. E. Walker told

o� hls experience in putting about
twenty tons of alfalfa hay In an 01·1
ice house. He said It got so hot that
he could not bear his hand in it and
feared for the safety of his building.

. He said that the alfalfa had now.
cooled down but tliat he had not yet
opened It and did not know the condi
tion 'In which. It would come out.
Hon. Edwin Snyder remarked that

he had been told that the heating of
alfalfa in the stack or mow was bene
ficial in that it destroyed the germs
which caused the mold.
Col. J. F .True said that his experi

ence taught him to pay no attentlou
to rain or' dew when cutting alfalf::t
as they seemed to make little or no

difference in the curing of the hay.
H,l did not believe it worth while to
bunch or cock the hay as he thought
it cured satisfactorily without and IIp
felt it necessary to rush the process
of curing and storing as rapidly as

possible.
Mr. O. C. Skinner could' not agree

with Colonel True as he had never

been able to make good hay from al
falfa cut with rain or dew on it.
A question concerning dwarfed al

falfa, which had been discussed at the
previous meeting, was brought UIl
again. Mrs. Theodore Saxon, who
had brought in a sample of dwarfed
and yellowed alfalfa from her farm
and showed it at the last meeting re

ported again the conditions under
which it had .been grown. Mr. Samuel
Parr, of Tecumseh, reported on his·
field which had turned yellow and
finally failed. Frank P. Rude told of
sowing alfalfa in a field, a part of
which had been occupied by an old or

chard. He stated that the ground
where the trees had been, produced
very poor alfalfa and thought that
tbis might be due to the fact that the
trees had taken the humus from the
soil.
Professor TenEyck said that poor

soll had more to do with the produe
tion of a stunted and yellow crop of
alfalfa than anything else, though ln
the case reported by Mr. Parr it
might have been due to the leaf spot
which is a fungus disease. He warned
the growers against .belng In too- great
haste to plow up their alfalfa fields.
lIe cited cases when the crop had ap

parently disappeared but had recov

ered and made a good yield by being
allowed to stand longer.
Answering a question .the nroressor

stated that Turkestan alfalfa which
had been so hignly recommended had
not. proved superior to the common al
falfa in this latitude. He said that It

might be more valuable farther north,
as it seemed capable of resisting cold
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We want good Farm Loans.
Write us for rates. Prompt
service. No red tape. We
10::.n our own money.

THE PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO., Topeka, Kans.

FARMERS!

W. W. MIllB
ThomaB Page
David Bowie
J. B. Larimer
W. W. Bowman

DIRECTORS.

Scott HopklnB
Dr. A. S. AndrewlI
N. H. LoomlB
Arthur Capper
Geo. P. Stitt

F. D. Coburn
C. L. BrOkaw
P. W. Goebel
J. Geo. Brinkman
A. D. Kendall

they were most distressed by flooda
and Incessant rains, arid In such ter
ritory the general averages of all
crops. given here might, no doubt, now
be safely advanced, say, five points.
Winter Wheat.-Returns of assess

ors from 40 counties, nearly half of
which are among the' State's chief
Wheat-raisers, and the last-fall' esti
mates of correspondents as to winter
wheat sow-n, quite closely agree. Sub
stitutlng the official figures for the ell

ttmates changes but slightly the total
area of winter wheat reported sown,
which approximates 7,000,000 acres.
In April the growers estimated but 2.4
per cent as worthless, now the same

reporters say it amounts to 15.27 per
cent, or about 1,070,000 acres. Th!s
leaves an area standing of 5,939,000

.

acres, and its present condition aver

ages 72.93, 100 representing a satte
factory sltuatton. This is a decline,
and on a diminished area, of over 11!
points from the condition reported ,

April 16.
.

Rooks County Is credited with tho
highest condition, or 93, followed by
Rush with 92. As these suggest, the
better prospects generally are In the
central third of the State, with the
poorer conditions in the counties of
the southeastern corner and those

fart�est west, and it Is principally in
these that the larger percentages are

reported as worthless; In fact, in six
or eight of the western counties the
winter wheat seems to be practically
valueless, due mostly to dry weather
in the spring. These, however, are

not large winter wheat producers, and
several have greater areas of spring
wbeat than of the winter varieties.
Only three counties, Pratt, 'Leaven-

- worth, and Wyandotte, report no

wheat plowed up or worthless. .

\Aside from too much water, rust in
some and Hessian fly in more have
contributed to the depreciation of
wheat conditions in localities more or /
dess separated.
It is encouraging to note the agree

ment of reporters that in the leading
wbeat-vlelders the heads have filled
well, although the opposite is the case

In the counties on the Colorado bor
der, and in those of the eastern three
tiers.

i i
Present weather is quite fayorable

Miscellan7 . for the harvest, which has well begun
In the southern half of the State and

l:6::e:ece:a:a::e:ece:a:a::e:ice:a:8:e:il:e:a:8:e:il:e:9:i Is rapldly progressing northward.
Corn.-Tbe total corn acreage for

the State is not yet known, but judg
ing from this year's assessors' official
returns of acreage already received
from 40 counties, including a dozen or

more if those foremost in corn produe
non, it would appear that the total
planting will be appreciably increased
over that of last year, which was

6,809,012 acres. Call1ng a satisfactory
stand and growth 100, the general av
erage condition of the State's growing
corn is 74.86 per cent, or below a nor- .

mal for the time of year. The general
.

conditions have not been propitious
for corn, owing to superabundant
moisture in the main corn-growing ter

ritory which delayed or prevented
planting and cultivation.

.

In fact, ex·
cepting in three or four western coun

ties, reporters say that soil and weath
er have been unfavorable for working
the corn; that weeds have made an

unusual growth, and much replanting
has been necessary. In some portions
of the State corn Is now being planted
for the first time this season. There
is little uniformity In growth of the
different plantings, and much of th�

weather. He considers it merely .8,

variety which has been grown for a

long period in higher latitudes and has
thus acquired cold-resisting qualities.
He stated that alfalfa shows a great
er variation than any other legume.
The same field will show low' grow
Ing, 'broad leaved, dense foliaged
plants In proximity with tall, slender,
narrow leaved varieties. Upon this
quality of the plant Is based the ex

periments which are now being con

duct.ed in alfalfa breeding. He also
stated that for a number of years al
falfa which is grown on the uplands
would show no marked dUferenctl
from that grown on the bottoms. If
grown ill a particular locality for a

very long period, however, it will ac

quire distinct characteristics. He
also said that when land is found to
be acid in reaction it should be sweet
ened by an application of lime.
The meetlillg was largely attended

and thoroughly enjoyed. Professor
Ten'Eyck was' given a hearty vote of
thanks for his address and the mem

bers felt that the afternoon had been
very profitable spent, ·Indeed.
Secretary Graham then dlstributetl

a number of bulletins on alfalfa which
he had secured from various experi
ment stations and read a letter of
commendation from Director Roberts
of the New York Station. He also
reported the addItions to the member
ship of two parties living in Brtdge,
port. Conn., and of receiving letters of
inquiry from over Kansas and other
States.
The election of vice-presidents of

the club was deferred until the July
meeting, when the subject for discus
sion will be "Seeding and Dlsking Al
falfa."
The members are enthusiastic In

their statements of benefits received
from the club and the membership IS

growing at a satisfactory rate.
After calling attention to the Boys'

Corn Contest, which will be held in
the Auditorium this fall, President
Bradford Miller announced that dis
plays would be made on that occasion
of alfalfa and other farm crops, and
the club then adjourned to meet on

July 25.

Kansas Wheat and Corn Officially,
The Kansas Board of Agriculture is

sued, on June 24, a report on the
State's principal growing crops. It is
the consensus of what. the growers
themselves gave as to conditions on

June 16, It says:
More or less continuous and exces

sive rains for the six or seven conse

cutive weeks preceding this Investtga
tion have on the whole undoubtedly
been to the disadvantage of the farm
ers. The too _ abundant rainfall not

only diminished the prospects for the
State generally, but in the valleys
damage and loss from the overflowing
waters amounted to not a little. While
individual losses in the inundated dis
tricts have been heavy, and are fully
realized, it should be borne in mind
that the flooded areas comprise but a
fraction of the State's aggregates In

crops, and in truth conditions there
have but a comparatively small Influ
ence when balanced against the whole.

AI! a matter of fact the tntormatton
assembled by the board as .to condi
tions in many of the counties was fur
nished by the growers at a' time when
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lowland corn Is of poor color because

of water·logged sol1. Of course all

flooded areas planted to corn will be

late.
In several· of the counties from

which assessors' retur�s have been reo

celved It appears that where any mao

terlal area of wheat was worthless or

plowed up considerable portions of

this have been planted to corn. For

88'
67
76
69
65
90
78
75
64
83
60
83
91
84
90
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Cloud. • • • •• '" ••• 82.349
Coftey••••••••••• 22.898
Comanche. • • •• ,.. 21.990
Cowley. • • • •••••

, 62.263
Crawford•.... ;.. 26.395
'Decatur••••• , •••\. 74,101
Dickinson. • • ••.• 90,276
Doniphan. • • • .. •.. 31,137
Douglas.•••••••• 29,474
Edwards. • • • •.•. 108,461
Elk. • • • .•••••••• 3,618
Ellis. . . • ••..••• 181,658,
Ellsworth. • • • ••. 130,289
Finney. • • • • •••• 16,836
Ford. • ••••••• 116,012

81
64
76
67
49
47
67
68
66
74
70
80
60
35
72

WHEAT IN KANSAS.

ConditiOn in the several counties as atated in the report of the State Board of Agriculture.
Issued June 24, 1908, The figures written In the several counties represent percentages of,

a. satisfactory condition.

Instance, 45,395 acres of wheat In

Sumner County reported worthless,
while the corn area Is more by 30.4!l3
acres; and 26.036 acres of wheat I In
Decatur was abandoned, with the corn

Increased 10,853 acres over the pre

ceding year.
Only one county (Gove. In the

west,) reports a condition of 100, the
highest; its neighbor Ness Is next

with 99. The better conditions ars

uniformly ,found in the counties of the

central third of the State: including
such premier corn-growers as Jewell,
Smith, and Phillips, to which may be

added Norton and Decatur furthel'

west; the least sattstactory are In the

Franklin. • . .•••• 14,238
Geary. . • • • ..•.• 18,858
Gove, , . . ,....... 61,381
Graham. . . ...•.• 81,112
,Grant. . .

.....••• 738
Gray. . . • • ...•. 27,410
Greeley. . • 595
nreenwood. . 5,805

. HamUton. . . ••••. 156
,HI'.rper. . .

. . .... 121,545
Harvey, ... . . . .. 81,062
·lJn.skell. . . 4.749
Hodgeman..••.. 30.190

. Jackson••••.•... 15.192
Jeft:erson.••...•• 23,903
Jewell. . • • ...••• 53,018
Johnson•••.•.•• \ 37.630
Kearny. • • • ••.•. 2.289
Kingman.•••... 116.168
Kiowa...••..... 84.775
Labette. • . 29.037
Lane...•........ 44.457
Leavenworth. ..... 44.473
J�incoln. . • . .•••• 101.182
Linn. • • • •.•••••• 14,045

70
80
68
65
50
63
40
80
45
79
72
50
66
71
81
80
87
47
82
82
46
42
82
80
89

CORN IN KANSAS.

Condition In the several counties as stated I n the report of the State Board of Agrlcul·
ture, Issued June 24. 1908. The figures written: In the several counties represent percent

, ages of a satsfactory condition.

east, and particularly discouraging is
the outlook in the southeastern eoun

ties of Chautauqua, Cherokee. Labette,
Montgomery, and Wilson. the corn of

Montgomery averaging the lowest of
any. or 38.
At this time of the year. however.

wit.h a soli dripping wet, and the tn
evitable Kansas sunshine, It seems

that even a pessimist could view the

prospect for corn without becoming
hopelessly depressed.
Oats nnd Grasses.�Omcfal figures

on the area of oats will likely show a

considerable decrease from a year

ago; the general average condition of
the crop is 78.48 for the State.

Probably never before have grasses
been with such unanimity reported ex

cellent.
The following shows, by counties,

the acreage of winter wheat reported
by the growers as likely to be barvest
ed, its present condition, and the pres
ent condition of the growing corn:

-Wheat
Condl-

COUNTIES. . Acres. tlon.
Allen. • . . ..•.... 24.747 72
Anderson, . 17.955 78
Atchison. . 30.198 81
Barber. . : 43.128 85
Barton. . . . 257.731 82
Bourbon. • . . .•. _. 12.677 65
Brown. . • • ..•.. 35.706 70,
Butler. • . •.....• 14.602 62
Cha.se. • ..•.•••.• 6.020 71
ChrtutauquR . •.• 3.618 62
Cherokee•.

'

•.•••• 25,536 49
Cheyenne. . . •••• 1,580 25
Clark. • . .'•.••..• 18,084 70
Clay. • • 77.870 80

Corn.
Condi
tion:
61
77
60
85
87
62
60
82
67
45
39
70
63
77

Logan. • • • ••••••• , 14.630
Lyon. • . •••••...• 16,:n9
Marlon. • • . •.•.. 72,139
Marshall. • • • ••.• 56,988
'McPherson••••.• 146,320
Meade•••••.•••• 27,724
Miami.•••••...•• 27,485
Mitchell. • • . •.•• 107,853
Montgomery.•.•• 27,977
Morris. • • • •.••.• 12,169
Morton. • • ••••..• 246
Nemaha. . . . .••.• 13.439
Neosho. • • 31,055
Ness. • • •••.•••.. 90.500
Norton. • . . 58,498
Osage. . • . 19,000
Osbor-ne, • • • ••.•• 97,471
Ottawa. . . . • .. 99.620
Pawnee. • • . ..... 199.540
Phillips. . . . •.... 82.233
Pottawatomie. . •. 12.353
Pratt. . . . .•..... 170,342
Rawlins.•.•.•.. 57,947
Reno. . . • . ..•.

'

•• 210.154
Republic. • • . .••. 42.344
Rice..•.••...•..141.774
Riley. • . . • •....• 15.158
Rooks. . • • . ••... 131.855
Rush. . • . •.•••• 169.393

37
66
62
91
64
65
71
80
53
68
50
69
66
50
55
67
77
76
79
63
76
84
50
72
83
73
71
93
92
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81
68
88
75
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90
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75
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"ANY FARMER CA'N REPAIR ME"

A
LEADING feature 01 the Sled here Shown II Ita almpllCity.
and eaae with which repain may be made. The diSCI are
bolted to a lteellhaft which 18 rotatably mounted In ..00d

boxlnlll. These boxlnllB are cut from the best eelected oak ltook
and will wear under ordinary UII8II8 from two to four yean, and

.

when worn out can be replaced In an hour'l time by 1liiY
__--:..'J farmer. The wood boxlnp IJ&ve proven a popular fea

ture 01 the eled. Without doubt the

II eaelly the leader amOUR the mauy disc aledl now ell the market. As a com tool It II unexcelled. The'
discs can be revened to throw the dirt outward In I(olug over amall com. Aa a "middle huater" or rldce
worker, tn preparlug wheat ground. It haa no equal and II a Kreat favorite amonl( the wheat nlHrl. It II
lubstantlally made of the best materiel. WOOd runnel'll. heavily IDled and aided with ateel. The dl_ are
18-loch and 2O-Ioch and are Interchangeable. Our new Adjultable DI8c Arm provld'S more adjuatmenla
thao are found on any other aled, Tne adjuatmenta are extl1'1D81y III.mple and, are positive-no IlIpl'lng.
The dllcs can be set at any desired pitch or angle. and can be adjuated to any width or depth 01 dltoh. More
than 10.000 of these sleda are now In uae In KaulIIIII. Oklahoma. Missouri and Nebraska. --ren thoueand aatls
fled cUltomen constitute a atrong recommendation for the,machine.

THE WILSHUSEN WHEEL CULTIVATOR
,Is something new 10 the line of farm toola. yet It haa at·
talned a wonderfUl p')\Iularlty lu the short time It haa
been on the market. Llile the aled. thle Is a comhlned
corn cultivator and ridge worker. and Its Ilmpllclty of
eoestrucucn, many adjultments and lightness of draft
make It a marvel amonl( farmlnglmplementa. It haa the
eame working equipment aa the lied and performs the
eame tuuottona, but la much lighter draft and can Ix: used
on larger corn, It Is 8trong and durably made and will
atand many years' wear. Both the aled and the wheeler
are made alao In double row. Two alugle row machines
are combined by meana of an attachment. and are readily
InterchanKeable. All machines guaranteed. Send for
prices and give name of your dealer. Addresa

THE WILSHUSEN MFG. CO., Dept, F, Stafford, Kan.
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Russell. • .•.•. 149.612
Saline. . • ••.•••• 99,457
Scott. . • • 20,810
Sedgwick. • .•. 119.987
Seward. . 2.819
Sha.wnee. 13.182
Sherir1an. • . . •• 62.543
Shf'rman. . • ••••• 2.000
Smith. • . • • . ••.• 66.875
Staftord. . . . . ..•. 172.485
Stanton. 230
Stevens. . . . . • • 2.607
Sumner.. . ....• 181.576
Thomas. . . . ..... 122,587
Trego. • . ..•..... 85.319
Wabaunsee. . .... 18.975
Wallace. . . . ...•. 960
Washington..•.• 59.155
Wichita.

.
. 3.327

WlIson. . .
. 4.,566

Woodson. • . . .... 7.324
Wyandotte. . . .. 11.683

82
76
51
70
63
86
50
25
73
81
40
41
67
64
76
61
35
90
45
50
72
90

81
81
77
86
73
57
87
80
93
81
78
85
80
80
80
57
75
75
50
43
61
75

retveshtng, eftervescent salt. which
braces the nervous system. Invigorates
the mind, cures headaches, relieves
m-ental exhaustion. Insomnia, nervous

ness and nervous dyspepsia. The Em
erson Drug Company. Baltimore. Md .•

manufacturers ot Bromo-Seltzer. claim
to have sold during the past ten years
126.000.000 bottles ot the various sizes.
aggregating 580,000.000 doses. This
'record should be II; suftlclent guarantee
ot the merits of the preparation.

- _._

When you go into the hen business
go in to make something out of It.
Too many men already playing with
poultry.

All grain is not a perfect ration, so
feed shells and other mineral-bearing
matter.We are pleased to number among our

advertisements In this Issue that of
Bromo-Seltzer. the world renowned
remedy for headaches. A delightfully

When writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.

ALFALFA KING RAKE
Easily Operated

Serviceable

Strong

Solei
Dlreet
tOIYO.

especially adapted to Alfalfa Hayinll. The best rake ever operated In lID alfalfa
field and good for all kinds of clover, tame and wlld hay. Gathering Corks will crOllll
the lateral_s and not catch or lose the hay.

Our
Prices
Always
Lowest

Ask:Cor prices on our other styles of
HAY RAKES, HAY STACKERS, ETC.

.- FREEMAN & C��J 'The'No Middle Profi(Folkl,
Dept. �. tII!I, 8t. J••ep". Mo,

'
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"ment.
It is estimated that ten head

of sheep can be pastured upon the
same amount of land and wlll require

"
. about the amount of feed the year

�m:ce:a:a:8:l3:a:m:ce::e:s�s:a:e:l�m:ce:�Ct ,�, round that one cow wlll consume, and
�� !ten sheep can be bought for about the

Sheep-Importance, Breeds, Feeding,�'same amount of money that a cow

Care, and Management. �: can. Pure-bred sheep are worth, com-
R. J. KINZER, PROFESSOR OF ANIMAL HUS- �i' pared with grades, say about in the

DANDRY, KANSAS STATE AGRIOULTURAf. " same proportion that a pure-bred cow

COLLEOF. AND EXPERIlIIENT STA'l'JON, IN
",

lis' worth when compared with grades.
THE lI'iDUSTRJALIST. 'j So It matters not wliether the COIl1-

";- parlson is applied to pure-breds or to

grade stock. In the one case the own

er has all his money tied up in one

animal: In the other, he has it in ten,
and there Is no more danger of losing
a sheep than there Is of losing a cow

If proper care Is given them. And
again. to the man of restricted means

a flock of sheep will give much qulck
er returns and returns much oftener
than the same amount of money in
vested In cattle. Suppose one should
invest in a flock of breeding-sheep In
tho fall of the year; his first returns
would be in March or April, when the
wool was ready for market. If the
flock had been bred for early lambs,
a little later the earliest and best of
the lambs would be ready for the

market, and at a time when the mar

ket would be ready for them, and at

very fancy prices. There was a time
in the spring of 1908 when early
lambs were bringing twelve cents per
pound. If it is desirable to dispose
of part of the fiock soon after the
lambs are weaned, if the ewes have
been well cared for they themselves
wlll be ready for the market. While
with a cow It would take at least two

years.to get much of a return on the
face of the investment. It is a poor
sheep that wlll not shear wool enough
each year to pay for its feed for the
entire year. Many farms throughout
the State that have been cropped for

twenty or twenty-five years are rap

idly decreasing in their productive
ness, and there is no class of Ii ve
stock as well adapted to the building
up of an old, run-down, worn-out farm
as are sheep. Their droppings are

rich, and are scattered over the fields
in a better manner than could be
done with the most improved manure

spreader.

young horses, and no evil results have
been noticeable.

'

UNLOAD GRAINStock Interests SELECTING A BREED.
.

\

Sheep are easlly infiuenced by their
surroundings and environments, and
before one decides upon the breed he
expects to raise he should make II.

careful study of the origin, early his
tory, and development of all, or of
several breeds. and his final decision
should be for a breed that has been
reared under conditions as nearly
identical as possible with those of his
own locality. It would be Impossible
to select any particular breed that
would give the best results under all
conditions and In all places.
Besides studying the character of

these sheep In their early home and
before making a final chotee of a

breed, one should study carefully the
markets or demands that he expects
to have either for wool or for mutton.
Generally speaking, the lighter breeds,

, and particularly the fine-wool breeds,
seem to do better In the southern and
warmer portions of the country,
where the pasture Is often scant and
where they have to travel long dis
tances, for both feed and' water.

Through the corn-belt region almost
any of the medium-wool breeds re

spond very readily to good care and
kind treatment, and In the more north
ern. portions of the country the larger,
long-wool breeds seem to thrive well.
It Is necessary to decide whether

one wishes a breed that has been

reared and improved with the object
of producing a heavy lleece of wool,
or whether it would be more desirable
to select a breed that wlll yield a

larger percentage of high-priced mut
ton. In recent years both wool and
mutton have brought a good prtce,
and the breeds that will give a good
shearing of wool and at the same time
produce a good carcass of mutton
have proved very profitable.
Only a few of the more common

breeds In America wlll be considered

liere, but it is hoped that the brief de

scriptions which follow wlll aid those
who may anticipate going Into the

sheep business in selecting a breed
that wlll be suited to their conditions
and environments.

RAMBOUILLET.*

Ramboulllet sheep were first intro
duced into America In 1840, but It· has
only been during recent years that

they have attained much favor or

have become widely distributed

throughout this country. The Ram

boulllet breed originated on the royal

FANCIED DIFFICULTIES.

Why a State so well adapted. aR

Kansas is to the sheep industry should
not have more sheep within her bor
ders Is a difficult question to answer,
and one that so far has not been sat

Isfactorily answered. Some twenty
years ago Kansas ranked well as a

sheep-producing State, but when her

present records show that she has

some fonr or five thousand more dogs
than sheep It looks very much 11.3

though this part of her ltve-stock in

dnstry was being sadly and woefully
,neglected. Dogs, wolves, coyotes, and
lack of proper fencing are responsible
to some degree for there not being
more sheep in the State to-day. Many
farmers have been extremely success

ful In the growing of wheat in past
years and have not given any thought
or attention to sheep or any other
particular class of live-stock. Many
claim that the lack of fences is partly
responsible for this condition; but
more often we hear as a reason that

they are not familtar with the sheep
business, and there are by far too

few who are making any attempt to
aquaint themselves with one of the
most profitable Jines of the live-stock

industry. We find many who belteve
that sheep are hard to handle and re

quire a great deal of care and atten

tion. It Is quite true that sheep have
some pecultarltie€l and do require
more or less attention, but aman can

not be highly successful with any
class of live-stock or in any business
or profession without giving it some

personal attention, thought and study.
Many of the experiences and lessons
learned in the handling of other
classes are not applicable to the sheep
Industry. But there are no deep se

crets nor anything extremely difficult
in the care and management of a

small flock of sheep. There Is not a

State In the Union better adapted to
the rearing and growing of these
beautiful ltttIe creatures than are the

prairies of Kansas, and there is not n

farm wHhln the borders of the State
that could not be benefited by a fiock
of sheep. !file greater portion of the
State has' a soil that is well adapted
to this industry; the cltmate Is' tern

perate; there is shade enough to pro
tect thousands of sheep through the

summer, and water enough to quench
the thirst of millions of these crea

tures that have been among man's

best friends since the world began.

"LlHle Giant"
Wagon Dump _d Grain Elevator
The billirest capacity and best workinr rrain

unloader made. Saves time, labor and money.
Dumps and elevates all grains. distribute. in
bins or cars. Stronjr and simple. does not
choke or ret out of order. easily moved for
use anywhere. Power is triple geared, makes
fast work. Most practical and best unloader
In every,way. Write and let us tell YOU all
about it. Catalog free. Send today tQ

PORTABLE ELEVATOR MFG,'CO.
107 1Ic(lom Street Bloomington, illinois
Sltdal IfLilli, G,'ant" ""(lftsfor AandU"z. 6(1,. eo,.".

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY I. America. W.

have been mat,
IDa It tor over 10 yean. Do not buy until you
_ our new IDultrate4 OatalolrDe No. U. Beuo
lor 1& DOW. It II Jl'RBB.

AUltln Manufacturing Co.. Chicago

vigorous. present a better carcass of

mutton, are freer from wrinkles and
folds In the skin, and respond more

readily to good feed.'
-

The breed of to-day In this country
Is the heaviest of the fine-wool breeds,
but Is, perhaps, a Itttle ltghter than
the average of the medium-wool
breeds. Mature males should weigh
from 175 pounds, to 200 pounds, and
there are a few cases on record where

they have weighed as' much as son

pounds. The ewes should weigh from
] 50 pounds to 175 pounds. In appear
ance they present rather coarse fea

tures about the head, the rams espec-

SHEEP AS GLEANERS.

Again, as weed exterminators sheep
have no equal. A few over 600 va

rieties of weeds are classed as growlng
In the region of the Mississippi Val
ley. Sheep will eat 576 of them.
horses but 82, cattle only 56, and the
farms In this State that do not need

to be cleaned of weeds are very few.

Sheep not only destroy these weeds,
but at the same time convert them
Into sweet, delicious meat. There are

few farms that have not some odd

corners, old feed-lots, or waste land

that is growing to weods and brush
that might by the use of sheep be reo'

turning a handsome profit. An old

feed-lot sown to rape early in th«

season will prove a profitable Invest

ment: thin patches in the corn-field
or around its edges sown to rape wtll

furnish feed for many lambs during
the fall, and after the binders and
headers there are always more or less

.shattered heads that might be turned

into mutton if sheep were given an

opportunity to get this grain.

FENCING FOR SHY.EP.

It does not require expensive fenc

Ing to keep sheep where they are

wanted. A good woven-wire fence, Ilf
course, Is best, but five good barbed
wires properly placed wtll keep them

at home. Often the objection to

sheep Is made that they can not be

pastured with other live stock. This
Is not. true so long as there Is plenty
of grass in the pasture. Horses, cat
tle, and hogs wtll thrive just as well

if there is a fiock of sheep among

them as if they were In separate
fields. For the past four seasons the

college floclc have grazed contentedly
with the cattle, and much of the time

there have been hogs in the -pasture,
and there has always been a bunch of

MORE MUTTON EATEN.

There was a time when the Ameri

can people were not considered mut

ton-eaters. In fact, they had to he

educated to eat this, the most health
ful and delicious of all our meats.

This has been done partly by great
numbers of our people having visited
the Old World in recent years where

mutton Is .the favorite meat. The

American people are fast becoming
a mutton-eating people, and the In

creased consumption of mutton Is far

outgrowing the production of sheep.
Kansas has scarcely enough sheep to

dav to keep the city of New York in

mutton for two weeks. This Increased

consumption Is not alone noticeable
in our large Eastern cities, for during
the last six months of 1907 not a car

cass of a sheep killed In Kansas City
was shipped East, and the day Is not

far distant when the American people
wtll be known as a great mutton-eat
Ing people. Our lands are not too

high priced to admit this industry, for
sheep have been largely the salvation

of England, where lands are far in

advance of ours In value.

PROFIT IN SHEEP.

To the man of ·relltrlcted means

there is no clasll of llve IItock that of·
ferl Il'eater opportunlt1el for tanlt·

RAMBOUILLET YEARLING EWE.
Owned by the Kansas State Agricultural College.

French estate at the vtllage of Ram

boulllet, near Paris, and it is from
this estate that they take their pres
ent name. About 1785 Louis XVI of
France had Imported from Spain 400
head of the best Spanish Merino sheep
that could be bought in that country.
These were taken direct to the royal
farm near Ramboulllet, and descend

Ing from this flock we have our Ram
boulllet breed of to-day. These sheep
differ from their Spanish ancestors in
that they are larger, more hardy and

ially being rather Inclined to Roman
noses. The head should be covered
well to the point of the nose with
wool and a portion of the nose,

Is not covered with wool, should
have a covering of soft, sill{)'
white hair. The rams are heav

fly horned, while the ewes should be
hornless. The neck should be com

paratively short and free from wrlu
kles and folds. Such folds are objec
tionable, especially at shearing time,
as they make the work of sheartnx
difficult and produce an uneven clip
of wool. All parts of the bony=Pronounced Ram-bo-la'
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Rhould be covered with a fine. even,

Ilense fleece, and the covering of wool

should extend to the top of the hoof.

Their fine, dense fleece enables them

to withstand severe storms much bet

ter than sheep of the medlum- or'

long-wool types. They are especially

desirable for the Western ranges, al!

they are good rustlers and will stand

herding in large flocks. Lambs of

this breed, when put Into feed-lots in

the corn-belt regions, respond fairly

well to their feed and usually make

HR.t isfact.ory gains.

SOUTHDOWNS.

This is one of the oldest. of our pure-

THE KANSAS FARMER

and should fill out as it approaches
the, shoulders. The breast should be

wid� and deep and project well for
watd between the fore legs, indicat
ing a strong, vigorous constitution.

T�e back should be broad, atratght,
and level, and well covered; the rlhs

well sprung from the back and of

good length, giving a round, deep
body. The leg of mutton should he

heavy, both on the outside and Instde,
and as a breed the Southdown Is es

pecially well filled In the twist. The

legs should be short, straight, and set

squarely under the body. Their fleece

Is comparatively short and not espec

Ially heavy. They will usually shear

·l

SOUTHDOWN EWIE.
Owned by the Kansas State Agricultural College.

bred breeds of sheep. It takes Its from five to eight pounds. Owing to

name from a long line of chalk hills the lack of size they have never met

ill the southern part of Englanti with great favor In this country.

known as the "Southdowns." They
are descendants from the native SUx

sex sheep. These were a dark-faced

sheep, with long, thin necks, light Ir.
the forequarters, drooping backs, but

carrying a good leg of mutton and

covered with a short, thin fleece.

During the latter part of the sev

enteenth century John Ellman and

Joseph Webb brought about great Im

provement In these sheep. Their ob

ject was to produce a better mutton

SHBOPSHIBES.

The home of this now far-famed

breed was in the counties of Shrop
shire and Staf[ord, England. The Im

mediate ancestor of the Shropshire
was the black-and-brown-faced horned

sheep commonly known as the Morfe

Common sheep. It now has a min

gling of the blood of the Leicester,
Cotswold, and Southdown breeds; the
first two give a llttle more size, while

SHROPSHIRE EWE.
Owned by the Kansas Stnte Agricultural College.

the good mutton qualities of the

Shropshire are undoubtedly due in a

large measure to the Southdown

blood. The breed has been satisfac

tor-fly improved by selection, good
care, and intelligent mating, and In

this country to-day they stand as one
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sheep, one that would mature at an

early age, give a large percentage ot

high-priced cuts, and at the same

time only carry a small per cent of of
faJ.
The first record we have of South

downs In America Is in 1803, when a

small flock was brought to New York.
As we find them to-day, they have I

been developed Into the leading sheep

-----------------,....-----------------------------------:

of this country for the production of

FORTUNES IN FlO ORCHARDSa high-grade mutton, and there is not
a breed of sheep in existence to-day
that will produce a 'higher per cent of
the best cuts of mutton than the TEXAS FIGS AR.E WORLD'S FAIR. PRIZE WINNERS
Southdown. The greatest objection
that can be found with this breed Is
their lack of scale, mature rams

weighing from 150 to 175 pounds and
ewes from ] 25 pounds to 150 pounds.
A typical Southdown should have a.

small, hornless head, a face that Is
bare of wool to .the eyes, and in color
should be gray or a mottled tan-col
ored brown. . The ears should be
small and well covered with wool,
and there should be considerable

width between the eyes and between
the eara, The neck ahould be ahort

of the leading breeds of medium

wool sheep, and are perhaps more

widely distributed throughout the

States than any other breed. Mature

rams should weigh from 200 pounds
to 225 pounds, and ewes from 170 to

200 pounds. They are compactly
built, well-proportioned sheep, show

ing good, strong constitutions and

well-filled quarters, and carrying all

excellent fleece. They should b'3

wooled well down over the nose, and

t.he portion of the nose not covered

with the wool should be black in col·
.

HAMPSHIRE.

This breed comes from the county
of Hampshire, In the southern part
of England, and is a result of the

mingling of the blood of the old Wilt

shire breed with that of the South

down, the Sussex, and possibly the

Cotswold. In 1840 they were shown.

at the Royal Agricultural SOCiety
Show, at Oxford, as West County
Down sheep, and from this stock are

descended our present type of Hamp
shires. They were- introduced into

IMPORTED HAMPSHIRE EWE.

Owned by the Kansas State Agricultural College.

or, as should be the lower part of the America in 1855, at which time a

legs. small importation was brought Into

As a mutton sheep they can be New York. Few other Importations

strongly recommended, being good followed untll twenty-five or thirty

feeders and giving excellent returns years later, and the breed Is comparn

for tlie feed consumed. They cross tlvely a new one In this country to

remarkably well with the common day. The characteristic features of n

Hampshire are a heavy, rather coarse
types of sheep, and a majority of the

head, and frequently Incllned to be

lambs found in our markets carry Roman about the nose. The color of

more or less of the blood of this the nose and legs is very dark or al

breed. They are fairly prolific, most black. The ears are large and

should average at least a lamb and a dark in color, being considerably larg
half per ewe, and will easUy shear

er and more pointed than In the

enough wool to pay for their feed for Southdown or Shropshire, and they
a year. A well-kept fl.ock should aver- are not held so erect as in either of

age at least twelve pounds of wool. these breeds. The neck is Inclined
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to be a little long and lacks In fIlI
ness. 'fhey are rather a large, rough,
coarse-appearing sheep, with heavy
bone and standing rather high on

their legs. Their fleece Is hardly as

compact as that of the Shropshire, but
wlll be found fully as long. A mature

ram should weigh at least 250 pounds.
and ewes around 200 pounds. If one

Is looking for a breed that Is prolific;
one that responds readily to good care

and Idnd treatment; a good grazing
sheep and a quick, early-maturing
lamb .that will make' rapid gains and
be ready for the market at an early
age. he will not. be disappointed if
he risks his money on this breed.

One of a pair of twin lambs in the

college flock, in the spring of 1908.
weighed 33 pounds when thirty days
old.

DOESET.

'I'he Dorset sheep. or the Dorset

Horned, as they are sometimes called.
originated In the counties of Dorset.
Somerset, and Wiltshire, and it is pos
sible that they originated from the
common sheep found in that section
of the country without the mixt.ure of

any out.side blood, unless it was the

Southdown and Leicester, and this to

only a limited extent. Both males and
females are horned, the rams especl
ally having heavy horns when of ma-

't .:;:-
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Dorset ewe wlll make the best mother
that can be found.

OXFORDS.

In tho county of Oxford. In England.
we flnd another breed of medium

"-'001. dark-faced sheep orrgmatmg
from the crossing of Cotswold rams

with Hampshire ewes. and possibly
the introduction of a llttle Bouthdown
blood. 'fhe flrst account we have ot

any In America was when a small
flock were taken Into Delaware in
1846. This breed In many respects re

sembles t.he Shropshire. They have
dark-brown or black faces. but diffe�
from the Shropshire in that their
faces are bare of wool t.o the eves.
On the average they are a little larger
than the Shropshires. Rams have
been known· to weigh upwards of 300

pounds and a weight of 275 pounds 1<;;

not. uncommon. with ewes weighill:;
200 pounds or OVN. Their fleece is

inclined to be a little open, and they
are not so short-legged and compactly
built as a typical Southdown.
The Oxford ranks high as a feeder.

making good gains in the feed-lot, and
produces lambs that fatten readily.
The Oxford has been in great favor as

a sheep for cross-breeding on the

ranges, and the lambs that result from
such breeding have proven profitable

DORSET EWE.
Owned by' the Kansas State Agricultural- College.

ture age. The face and legs are of a

clear white. They are a little long In

the neck for an Ideal mutton sheep
and hardly heavy enough in the body,
their weight being. for rams. from 200

pounds to 225 pounds. and ewes from

150 pounds to ,160 pounds. The sheen

in Dorsetshire were kept largely for

their milk, which fact. no doubt, ac

counts for the extraordinary milking
qualities of the Dorset ewes to-day.
They are the best mothers and will

bring their lambs forward more rap

idly than any of our domestic breeds.

They are also a very prolific breed.
twins and triplet.s being frequent. and
ewes of this breed can be especially
recommended to one who wishes to

get his lambs on the market at au

early age. If such ewes will cross

with one of the larger breeds In order

to give them a .little more size, the

Dorset as a mother will nourish their

lambs and bring them to a greater
weight than it. is possible to do witn

other breeds.
It Is not common for sheep to breed

more than once a year. The Dorset

ewes are peculiar in that they can be

bred at almost any season. and owing
to this fact they can be made to pro

duce two crops of lambs per year,

and to those who wish to pro

duce what is known as the Christmas
lamb for the Christmas market, the

.. THE OLD RELIABLE"

THERE ARE NONE " JUST AS GOOD"
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feeders. They are a hardy. �igorous
breed. and one that should not be
overlooked,

.

.
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CHEVIOTS.
,

The home of this breed is In the
Cheviot hills. along the border be
tween England and Scotland. The

country is hlUy and mountainous and
subject to sudden climatic changes
and rough weather. The Cheviots
have been cross-bred' with the High
land sheep. the Leicesters and Meri
nos, hut by careful selection and great
care the influence of these breeds Is
not noticeable to-day to any great ex

tent. They are a rugged. hardy breed
of medium size. Mature rams should
weigh about 200 pounds and the ewes

thirty-five to forty pounds less.' They
were first Introduced to 'the United
States in 1838, first being brought to
New York. They stand high as a mut

ton-producing breed. and it Is said
that they make a more destraable
quality of mutton than any of the oth
er breeds. They graze very well and
produce only an avera.ge clip of wool;
nine pounds would probably be an

average clip for a Cheviot flock. They
are more prolific than many of our

other breeds. and the ewes are ex

ceptionally good mothers. They can

not he strongly recommended as a

range sheep, due to the fact that they
do not herd well in large flocks. but.
on the average farm they should give
.good results whether kept pure or

cross-bred.

LEICESTEBS. ,

The Leicester' breed. as the name

indicates. comes from the central
county of Leicester. in England.
This Is a very fertile section of the

country, with rich, rolling land where
grasses and grains grow abundantly.
The climate is mild the year round.
The Improvement of the breed w.as

begun by Robert Bakewell. about' 1760.
He purchased the best specimens of
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the breed he could flnd and practised
careful selection and did a great 'd�al
of inbreeding. The large, co"tse,
narrow-backed. long-legged type of the
old Lelscester he changed to a brp:�
backed, thick-fleeced, easy-feeding.
early-maturing breed.
The flrst pure-breds of this breed

were brought into Canada about 1800,
and into New Jersey five or six years
later. They are a large, coarse-wooled
sheep, rams weighing as high as 250
pounds and ewes a little ,over 200
pounds. They have pure-white faces
and legs and are bare of wool below
the neck and forward of the ears.

Their wool should be six or seven

Inches long at shearing time s- and. they
should shear' from ten to twelve
pounds.. They have been quite popu
lar throughout parts' of the East, but
have not met with a great deal of fa
vor in the West. as they do not herd
well in 'large flocks and are not able
to st.and the rough treatment of the
range.
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(To be continued.)

Sorghum for a Hog Pasture.
I have a hog lot which I have sown

to sorghum into which I had intended
to turn a bunch of hogs soon: I have
recently been told that. it is dangerous
to turn hogs on green sorghum. Will
there be any danger from turning
hogs on this green pasture?
Russell County. H. C ... LAUBMANN.
For the past three years we have

each sprIng sown our feed lots to sor

ghum and as soon as it was up in good
shape have turned either young or old
hogs in to pasture It down. As yet

.

we have never had the loss of a Single
hog from this source, and have never
heard of a hog dying from being pas-
tured on sorghum. R. J. KINZER.

Field Notes

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
LIVE STOCK REPRESENTATIVE8.

L. K. Lewla Kanll8ll and Oklaboma
·A. L. Hutcblngll KaulI&II and Nebruka
Geo. E. \.ole MI880Url and Iowa

HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE.
INEXPENSIVE.

STANDARDIZED

Ridge View 'Berkshlres are in fine
shape and Manwaring Bros. report
that they now have about a hundred
pigs for their customers that are as
fine as any they have ever raised.
Not only are these pigs very fine but
they are. the last of the get of Forest
King 72668 that can be offered as that
great boar is now dead. This fact
ought to greatly increase the value of
these pigs. Manwaring Broa, report
that they 'have a good yearling boar
by Forest King that they can sell and
three by Masterpiece Rival. They also
have one good gilt bred for August
farrow that they will sell. They are
reartv to make the prices right for im
mediate delivery. If you want some
good Black Robin Hjoo-.1 blood go to
Manwa:rlng Bros, Route 1, Lawrence,
Kans. They will also price spring
boars so you can get what you want
and get It right.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET ON

CATTLE HORSES HOGS
SHEEP POULTRY DOGS

For sale It all drull stores.

PARlE, DAVIS I 00.
Ham. Offlc.1 and L.bor.tarili.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

are good ones. but they can not com
pare with those by Columbia Chief, who
certainly has exerted a great Influence
on Mr. Sheldon's herd.
Among the many good ones that we

were shown was a fine fall litter of six
by Columbia Chief and out of the best
BOWS; five of these are gilts' and there
Is one fancy male. These are chuck
full of q'l!allty, .and .if Mr. Sheldon could
be induced to 'show them they would
be hard to defeat. Mr. Sheldon has for
two years acted' as superintendent of
the swine department.' of tne Wichita
State Fair. and If he can he Induced
to act again, which we believe he can.
swine breeders' visiting the fair will
find him presiding over this depart
ment.
Mr. Sheldon showed us some fancy

fall males with quality, bone, and
stretch tha.t he Is pricing worth the
money: any of these are fit for service
In good herds, and are the kind and
are In the best possible condition to .to.
out and do good service. Mr. Sheldon
has never In\iulged In hot air or sold
hogs at Inflated prices, but he gets
there with the goods, and everything
he has Is priced worth the money,
Watch for advertising In T'HE }\:ANSAS
FARMER. and don't forget to order from
H, O. Sheldon. Route 8. Wichita, Kans..
for he puts his guarantee behind every
animal sol d by him. •

Mr. Sheldon has claimed Thursday.
l"I'hrtw,'v 4, 1909, as the date of his
bred-sow sale.

H. O. Sheldon'. Way"lde Herd of Pol_d-
, China" •.

The fieldman of THE KANSAS FARMER
rpepntly had t.he pleasure of visiting the
Wayside herd of big-boned Poland
Chinas owned by H. O. Sheldon, of
Wichita. Kans.
Wayside Farm, where the herd Is

kept, and from which it takes its name,
is only three and a half m.lles from the
city of Wdchlta. and is an ideal place
for the breeding of Poland-Chinas of
any type.
H. O. Sheldon has certainly made a

success of breeding the big ones. and
has mated along the Hnes of size and
quallty until It can be truly said of his
Poland-Chinas that he has the kind
that fill the pork barrel and that weigh
and win.
Mr. Sheldon Is a careful and 'discrimi

nating breeder. and shows great jU'dg
ment in mating and developing his
hor''', He hAS over sixty acres of al
falfa on the farm to which his herd has
RenE'S". and this and other muscle- and
bone-producing feed Is freely used to
grow, but not fatten. the splendid
young st'JI'J' we saw there. Mr. Sheldon
has one of the largest herds of Poland
f'ldn'ls In the State, numbering at the
present time over 200 head, among
which are 125 extra good. stretchy,
g'rowthy springs of early farrow. 60
fine fall and winter pigs, and 30 sows
of breeding age with size, bone, and
quallty and by some of the most noted
sires of the large, prolific strains,
A large part of the young stuff Is

by Columbia Chief, a prize winner. the
sire of prize winners and one of the
no.pil sires of the breed.
Columbia Chief Is by Cnlef Tecum

seh 3d, and out of Miss Columbta, a

pair from' the mating of which have
come a long line of champion and
prize-winning blood. Columbia Ghle!
combines Rlze with quallty in the high
est degree-a mellow, natural fe:eder
and fie.her. which qualltle. he Imparts
to his pt. In the .pnn.. fll,l'I'ow are

pi... from a number of noted- .Ires· that

Chorle. Don'. Doroe••

Charles Dorr. Osage City, Kans .. has
had excellent success with his spring'
farrow and has nearly 100 extra fine
pigs (most of which came early), with
wi-tch to supply his fall trade. These
are out of a splendid class of SOWS, with
size, bone. and finish, and strong breed
ing qualities.
Kapt Be Beat Jr.. a strong breeding

son of the champion and prize-winning
Kant Be Beat, Is the .ire of most ot
the -.prln8" pi.... whioh are amonlf the
beat the writer haa seen, with fanCY
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heads and ears, good strong bao),f,s, and
with plenty of bone and stretch.
These are being grown out right on

alfalfa and bone- and muscfe-produc
I�g foodll. Mr. Dorr Is an experlence.:l
breeder. and knows how to 'mate and

f'" 1 I" o"tall' the very best results.

Kant Be Beat Jr., who heads Mr.

D()I'I"s herd, Is a prepotent, vigorous fel-
10\" a "erltable "chip otr the old block"

and' 'represents prize-winning blood

through both sire and dam. His moth

er was a granddaughter of Improver
,'" and Tip Top Notcher.
-

Oorr's Model, a grandson of the

"'n"'.:l's Fair winner Hunt's Model, Is

�lRo owned by Mr. Dorr. This, boar Is

,tl'ldly fancy and a show prospect. He

i. helng fltted for the fall shows and

';'111 be exhibited In the aged class, as

11(' I. past 2 years old. This boar Is

exceedingly fancy In head, ear, and

general conformation, with the best of

fegs and feet. If properly fltted we

""Nllrt that he will be a strong compe

titor In the 'show ring.
Mr. Dorio also has a nice bunch or fall

n nd winter stutr coming on which with
ills flne crop of springs will enable him

In provide for his growing trade this

rnntlng fall and winter. Watch for ad

,'Pl,tlslng In THE KANSAS FARMER, and
(nr �omethlng choice In Durocs write
Charles Dorr. Route 6, Osage City,
Kans.

The Topeka Jersey Sale.

Mr. H. C, Kurtz, who will sell his
herd of registered Jersey cattle at 2517
Lmcoln street, Topeka, Kans" on Tuell

day Julv 7. states that he began breed

Ing '.Tersey cattle at Belton, ,Mo .. twenty
years ago and when he sold out at that
Illace about six years ago he broug,ht a
number of his best cattle to Topeka.
Ilavlng Hold his farm, Mr. Kurtz will
dl"pp.rse his Jersey herd. which Is the
result of his careful breeding and buy
Ic,!, rlurLng 1\ flftli of a century. The

offering will consist of nine mature,
cows, two springers, four bred yearl-

,

Ings, two bulls, and two bull calves, aU ,

registered. There wlll also be otrered :
some high grade cows; a number of,
hOl'ses, hogs, wagon, buggies, farm tm- ,

plements, etc. Col. Chas. M. Crews.
who will conduct this sale, says: "I;
wish to say that these Jerseys are the;
finest and healthiest lot of cattle I ever
saw."
Remember the time and take the

Quinton Heights car for the place.

Cramer'. O. I. C.'••

The best opportunity for breeders of
0, I, C,;s to secure some of the best In
dividuals the breed has yet produced
Is In the closing out sale of the Bea
trice herd, owned by John Cramer, Bea
trice, Neb. Mr. Cramer has sold his
farm and Is going out of the breeding
business and Is now otrerlng his en

tire herd of Chester White hogs con

sisting of his show and breeding stock
and forty spring pigs, fall boars and

gilts. '

Mr. Cramer, In selecting stock to go ,

l n t o J'>ls herd. has always purchased the
best that money could buy, and they
had to be Individuals of true Chester
White type with size and quallty.
Rarely In a IIfetlme do breeders of
Chester Whites get the opportunity to
8Pcure such hogs and pigs as are found
In this herd.
Mr. Cramer Is one of the best kIlown

breeders of Chester White hogs west

of the Mississippi River on account of
h I� .,hnw record and the high class of
stock he has been breeding for so many
years.
At the head of this herd stands the

two champion boars Choice Goods
14769-A and K Garnett 17167. These
are two of the best boars of the breed,
They have size with quality and flnlsh
and are the best type of Chester
'Wnltes. K Garnett was first prize win,
ner at Missouri State Fair. first and
grand champion at the Kan!ilas City
Royal 1906. and was at that time con

�Idered the best 2-year-old Chester
White boar In the world.
In our judgment his herd compan

Ion, Choice Goods, Is the best boar of
the two, besides being a flrst prize
winning pig he Is the son of great win
ners. His sire was Perfection 12709,

Mhe by that great prize winning boar.
aakan Boy 12563. The dam of Choice

GOods was Judge's Choice 18272, one of
the best known show and breeding
SOWs In the West. After raising a good
litter of pigs she won flve firsts, one

second, R.nd four champions In one year
at the leading State fairs In the West.
It any herd boar has a better record
than Choice Goods' we don't know
where It Is. '

IMr, Cramer's sows are equallY"lrood
w tb his boaN, Maud 18152 "!m.J.t!!:t'tprise under. months at Nebras�.

'
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Fair 1904, her dam and Utter mates won
first. second. and third and first prlz'e
herd at Nebraska State Fair In 1903.
Another sow Mr. Cramer expects to
show this fall Is Edina 11243, a lltter
mate to Kerr Sherman 1223, the cham
pion at St. Louis Exposition.
Mr. Cramer has aome f&11 boars and

gilts that he was getting ready to show
this fall that promise to equal the rec

ords of the. older animals In this herd.
Breeders of Chester Whites should not
let the opportunity go by to secure
"orne of tho best Indlvldualll of the
breed at prices far below their breed
Ing value in any good herd. See Mr.
Cramer's advertisement elsewhere In
this paper.

F. G. Nlell &: Son'. Poland-ChlnBII.

F. d. Nles & Sons, of Go'ddard, Kans.,
have claimed Wednesday, November 25,
and Wednesday, February 3, as their
dates for future sales. These sales will
both be held at Goddard, Kans., four
teen miles west of W'lc'hlta on the
Wichita & Western'.
Nles & Son have one of the best herds

of Poland-Chinas In that part of the
State, and' they held Ii. very successful
bred-BOW sale last winter. They are

planning for two high-class otrerlngs,
and judging from what the writer saw'
while on a visit to the herd, they will
be fully up to their expectations.
Nles & Son are progressive' breeders.

and purchased last winter a number of
choice females of the best breeding to
Increase their already large herd.
These have nearly all farrowed good
litters sired by some of the best males
In the country. This places In their
herd not only a large number of good
Individuals, but a great variety of the

best, blood lines. Then they sent East,
and, 'purchased at a long price from
Alters & Belshaw, of Coldchester, Tl l.,
:\I!fodern Monarch 138873, to head their
lierd. Modern Monarch Is an outstand
Ing good son of the champion and prize
winning Indiana 113311. This fellow
comes to Kansas In his junior yearling
form, and Is one of the best boars of
his age that we have seen. He Is very
srrrooth And mellow, with plenty of
length, fancy' head and ears, heavy
bone, good feet. magnlflcent back, and
Is covered with a flne, silky coat of
hair. He Is a strong show prospect,
and will be fltted and shown by Nles &
Son this fall at some of the leading
fairs. He has plenty of size and bids
fair to weigh close to 600 pounds In
show condition. On the dams side he
Is richly bred, being out of Princess
Vivian. R. granddaughter of the great
Keep On. '

Some of the best sows have been bred
to Monarch. and are due to farrow
soon. Among these are: Cuteness, by
Cute Special. he by ChIef Perfection 2d;
Meddler's Mattie by Meddler 2d; Theck
la, by Perfection E, L,; Woodburn maid
by Iowa Perfection. and one flne sow

by R,'s Grand Chief. '

Nles & Son have eighty good spring
pigs and sixty flne ones of fall and win
ter farrow, which with some mature
stutr that will be Included will furn
Ish material for two splendid otrerlngs
tor their sales as per dates claimed In
THE KANSAS FARMER.
Watch for future advertising;

�, S. HumphreY'. Duroas.

J. S. Humphrey, Route I, Pratt, Kans.,
Is a. breeder who Is building up a good
herd of Durocs In that' part of the
State, The writer recently visited him

and was favorably Impressed with the

quality of his stock and the way that
Mr. Humphrey was handling It. ,

Mr, Humphrey has shown excellent

judgment In the selection of founda
tion material and has not spared ex

pense in his etrort to secure the best,
both as to Individuality and breeding.
John's Chief by Reno Chief, who Is

a grandson" of' Ohio Chief, heads the
herd. He Is a heavy boned, strong
backed fellow, very fancy In head and
ear, and his work In the herd Is very
satisfactory; the nice lot of pigs we

saw bv him showed up strong In the
essent(al qualltles of bone, length, col
or, and ,finish.
The 'matrons of the herd-which are

the large'" smooth kind and the mothers
of good, strong lltters-are by such
sires as Russell's Choice, a Kansas
State Fair winner, May Boy, who has
made a reputation at the head of J. F.
Stodder's well known herd of Durocs
at Burde'n. Kans., and by one of the
best breeding aons of Dandy Boy, who
was several times a Nebraska State
Fair wlnner.
Mr. Humphrey has forty-five extra

fancy spring pigs from' these sows by
such sires as Improver Lad, by Improv
er 2d; May Boy. Bowery Boy, and John's
Chief, with which to supply his fall
trade. Watch for Mr. Humphrey's ad
vertisement, which will soon appear In
THE KANSAS FAR'MmR together with a

more extended mentlon of his herd.
Mr, Humphr.ey also breeds registered

Scotch collies of the highest quality.
He has some very fine pups on hand
which he Is pricing worth the money.
The Scotch collie Is the farmers

friend. and no well regulated farm
should be without one of these valu
able dogs. 'W'!'lte Mr. Humphrey about
these, for t,bey wlll soon be tak,en.
Mr. Humphrey also breeds Butr Ply

mouth Rock chickens of the choicest
strains and can supply your needs at
seasonable prices, In writing please
mention THE KANSAS FARMER.

Conundrums.

Why is the Fourth of July like an

oyster stew? Because it is generally
h�t, and we want crackers with it.
, Why is "y" a patriotic letter? Be

cause it is the fourth of July.

Bolled potatoes mixed with mllk are

splendid for growing chicks. Good tor

laying hens, too,

,�-=zROOFING =
'rhe waterproofing

�
material in Amatite��
pttch=-the best resistant
to water known. Water will in
time dtssolve or disintegrate al
most anything. but it is power
less against pitch.
Roofings of twice the price of

ten do not protect as well be
cause they are not waterproofed
with pitch, ,

Amatite is easy to lay-any
one can do the work. We fur
nish ybu free nails and liquid
cement for laps,
Investigate the cost of Ama

tit.e in your, locality. You wlll
be astonished at its low price.
Samples and Illustrated Book

let FREE on request to nearest
omce.

BARRETT, MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
New York ChIcago Philadelphia Boston Cleveland

'

f'lnclnnatl
llllnneapolla New Orleana St. Lonls Plitabnrg XanlBs Clly

THE first ready roofings,
made some thirty years

ago, lasted a very short time.

'I'hen manufacturers improved
the goods and smooth surfaced
roofings of various kinds were

developed that would endure
fairly well if the top surface
was given a coat of heavy wa

terproof paint every two years.

Now comes Amatite-with a

mineral surface which requires
no painting and which will last
longer without painting than
the other kind did with con
stant painting.
The top surface being miner

al, is unnffected by weather or

climate. It really protects,
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Hotel Kupper
Kansas Clty,:Mo.

Centra.lly located in the busi
ness district.

. Modern in every. detail. Ca.fe
of particular excellence.

.

European plan, U.OO per day
and up.

.Imp...'•••feat, aur••t Vaooln.tlon
for Ille PflftDllos oil

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUIO TO IPH.L NO STRING TO ROT.

la••• IItti. pili te he placed under the .klD O. the 'DIQI� by ••IDale tbrult 0' tb.
Iaatrument. rOil cannot afford to I., ,ollr CAttl, til, 0' blllClel,1' .,bn a ,..
.,111" ,pInt 011 Blllclel'l'olds .,111 ,avI th,m. Write for circular.

PARKE. DAVIS .. COMPANY
NOMa o,.,..oc. AND LA.O"ATOR.lEa, DETROIT. MION.

_0'110&.-,... a _led tI.... WI ..ul ..... k> aDy 010<_ ...�_ willa
]de ira pllnlhaN of 100 ncctaa&tODL

One Thousand Families Wanted
FOR

Government Irrigated Homesteads
Representative of the Government to Show the Land

,On Tuesdays, July 21, August 4th and 18th, September 1st and 15th, 1908,
I will personally conduct landseekers' excurstons to the Big Horn Basin and

Yellowstone Valley, where there is roorn for one thousand families on horne
stead lands irrigated by the Government. My services are free.

The soli is rich, the climate ideal, the water pure and timber and coal are
in abundance. The land is free and set tlers repay the Government. actual cost
for water-$4fi.OO an acre-in ten yearly payments without Interest.

Also ground floor prices for deeded and Careyact lands.
No cyclones, floods or drouths.

Write for our new folder telllng all a bout. these lands. It's free.

DI CLEM DEAVER, General Agent,
LAND SEEKERS INFORMATION BUREAU,

5 Q Building, Omaha, Neb.
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TEI,L 'EM NO.

When they ask If you are wearied out
with living.

Tell 'em No.
Willen they ask you If there's folly In

forgiving.
Tell 'em No.

Tell 'em No with all your might;
Optimism's never trite'
Put the pessimists to ftlght

Tell 'em No.

When they ask you If the world Is
bound for ruin,

Tell 'em No.
When they ask you If there's always

trouble'brewln',
Tell 'em No.

Tell 'em No. and say It loud;
Say It open-like and proud:
Howl It out before the crowd

Tell 'em No.

'Wten they hint the world's a hotbed of
Injustice.

Tell 'em No.
,

'Vhen they hold that folks are foolish
when they trust us,

Tell 'em No.
Say It so they all can hear;
Yelp It out without a fear;
Spread your goape l far and near

Tell 'em No.

'Vhen they claim the world's unselfish
ness had perished,

Tell 'em No.
W'hen they say the things are dead our

fathers cherished.
Tell 'em No.

Laugh whene'er you hear 'em croak;
Glvc their sore old ribs a' poke;
Treat their grcwllllg as a joke-

• TeU 'em No.

-Chicago Live Stock Weekly.

Teach Patriotism.

The sound of firecrackers and 'sim

lIar noises is heard. The small boy
is saving pennies and is unusually in

dustrious in his efforts to procure

pow,der and punk to add to' the noise

and din. .Labor is welcome to him
now as he sweats over a job that

would seem hard and irksome if com

pelled to do It. This all betokens a

coming day, welcome to the boys but

dreaded by their parental protectors
and when It arrtves the boys for once
wlll rise early, wlll not need even to

be called. It Is their chance now to

awaken father and mother, whose

first thought Is not thanks for free

dom from the tyranny of kings anll

for the grandest government on the

earth, but for the safety 'of the chll

dren who are so' valiantly celebrat

Ing and demonstrating their patrtot
Ism, their love for their country.

Two Irishmen were traveling along
together one night just about dark
and came to a pond where they
stopped to rest. Two big bullfrogs
were sitting upon a log in the pond
where they had been singing a duet
but startled by {he sound of the men,

'

they pumped into the water-one fol·

lowing the other mak�ng a plunging
noise-quite frightening the Irlsbmen

out of their wits for a minute.'

"Pat what's that," said one. In!\

whisper Pat replied, "A ghost." They
listened for a while for more signs of

the ghost but as nothing occurred tho

first'speaker said, "Pat, I'll tlll ye wat

la Is-jist a noise." The commemora

tion of this day-Independence day
is not, much' more than just a noise.

No, if that were all, it would not be
so objectionable but the results tliat
follow, the accidents and deaths from
the careless and accidental use of

powder, make it a day to be dreaded
rather than enjoyed. I would not dis

courage the celebration' of this day,
hut wish that we might find a more

safe and sane way of showing our pa
triotism.

There is something grand, some

thing ennobling connected with the

thought of patriotism and the patriot,
and he who is untrue to the fiag, who
is false to his country is considered
a traitor and worthy of death. Pa
triotism makes a man more of a man.

It makes him greater, expands heart
and intellect. The home is where it,
should be taught and nurtured. Chil
dren should grow up In the atmos

phere of It and absorb It not knowing
when nor how. They should be

taught to distinguish between the
true and the false and shown that"

patriotism Is loyalty to one's country
even thoulh It calli .rcr Belf sacrlflce,

not necessarily the sacrifice of life or

Ilmb, for we hope that 'we have out

grown war, but sacrifice of omce, per
haps, or money or fame. They should

be taught that they are the ones who

wlll help to make the laws that gov
ern the people, and It should be made

plain to them what It means to vote

from prlnetple, honestly and squarely.
They should be taught that It is cow

ardly and disgraceful to be false t.o

one's country; that if they are going
to be politicians they must be real

statesmen, who wlU be patriots and

wlll not sacrifice their country's good
for greed, or gain, or place, or prom
Inence.

Obedience In the home to the laws

that, govern the home; discipline of

the children in all their acts and man

ners, respect for their elders and for

the' rights of others i!l the beginning
of patriotism. Honesty, courage,

truth, strength are some of t.he vir

tues that combine to make true pa
triotism.

Hot Weather Recipes.
Fannie Merrlt Farmer, in, the Wo

man's Home Companion, gives the two

following ways of preparing food with

gelatin which sounds good:
.Tellled Vegetables. - Remove the

jelly to a serving dish, and surround

with the slices of the meat overlap-
,ping one another; then garnish with

celery tips. Cold meat needs to be

very thinly sliced to be at Its best,
therefore see to It that the closet can
boast of sharp knives, for without
them t.he work can not be'perfectly
done. Soak one tablespoonful of

granulated gelatin in one-fourth of a

cupful of cold water, and dissolve In

one cupful of boillng water; then add
one-fourth of a cupful each of sugar

and, vln egaI', twa tablespoonfuls of

lemon juice and one teaspoonful of

salt, Strain, cool, and when begin
ning to stiffen add one cupful of cel
ery cut in small pieces, one-half cup
ful of finely shredded cabbage and

one and one-half canned plmentoes
cut. in small pieces. 'Turn Into a mold,
and' cbill thoroughly.

Je�lied Fish.-Take the contents of

one can of salmon or equal weight of
cold boiled fish, remove skin and

bones, and separate in fiakes. If the
canned product is used, first rinse

very thoroughly with hot water. Mix

one tablespoonful of flour, one-half ta
blespoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of
mustard, and a few grains of cayenne.
Add one egg slightly beaten, one and

one-half tablespoonfuls of melted but

ter. three tablespoonfuls of vinegar,
and, three-fourths of a cupful of mllk.
Cook over hot water until the mix

ture thickens like a soft custard, stir

ring constantly at first, and afterward

occastonallv. Remove from the range,

and add three-fourths of a tablespoon
ful of granulated gelatin soaked in

two tablespoonfuls of cold water.

Strain the mixture, add to the fish,
and turn 'into Individual molds 01':1

brick mold. Chill thoroughly and re

move from the mold or molds to a

serving dish. If I mold the mixture

for Individual service I usually sur

round the portions with cucumber

sauce and garnish each with a slice

of cucumber. If I have a large mold

I arrange It on a bed of lettuce and

serve with frozen horseradish sauce.

A singing hen is always a busy hen.

And have you ever noticed that It Is
the busy hens that bring you In the

eggs?
'

'Drop off the meat rations In grass

hopper time. Save that for cold

weather, when the hens are shu:t In.

The .Home Canner Company, of
I.awrence, Kans .. Is now offering kit
chen uterrstls with whten you may with
economy preserve your own. corn.

meats, etc.. In cans. by the same scien
tific methods employed In the larger
canneries. They will mall you a pam
phlet of Information and reclpee upon
reque.t.

DARBARA. FRIETCHIE.

TJp from the meadows rich with corn,
Clear In the cool September morn,

The clustered spires of Frederick stand
Green-walled by the hills of Maryland.

Round about them orchards sweep.
Apple and peach tree frillted deep,

}<'alr as a garden of the, Lord.
To the eyes of the famished rebel

horde.

On that pleasant morn of the early
Fall,

When I.eI' marched over the mountatn
wall,

Over the mountains winding down.
Horse and foot, Into Frederick t.own.

Forty nagS with their sliver stars,
Forty flags with their crtmson bars,

Flapped In the morning wind: the sun

Of noon looked down, and saw not one.

Up rose 'old Barbara Frletchlp. then,
Bowed with her four score years and

ten;

Bravest of all In Frederick town,
She took up the flag the men hauled

down.

In heratttc window the !Staff she set,
'ro show that one heart was loyal yet.
I

Up the .street carne the rebel tread,
Stone,wall .Jackson riding ahead.

Under his slouched hat 'left and right
He glanced,; the old flag,met his sight.

"Halt !"-the dust brown ranks stood
fast:

"Flre!"-,out blazed the rifle blast.

It shivered the window, pane and sash.
It rent the banner with seam and gash.

Quick. as It fell from the broken staff .
Dame Barbara snatched the silken

scarf;

She leaned far out on tlie window sill.
And shook It forth with a royal will.

"Shoot, If you must, this old ,ray head.
But spare your country's flag, she said.

A shade of sadness, a blush of shame,
Over the face of the leader came;

The nobler nature within him stirred
To life at that woman's deed and word.

"Who touches a hair on yon gray head
Diet! like a dog! March on!" he said.

All day long through Frederick street
Sounded the tread ot marching feet;

All davh tong that free flag tossed'
'

Over t e heads of the rebel host.,

FlYer Its torn tolds rose 'and feU'
On the loyal winds that IovedTt 'well;

Ami through the hill-grass sunset light
Shone over It with a warm good night.

Barbara Frletchle's work Is o'er,
And the rebel rides on his raids no

more.

Honor 'to her! and let a tear
Fall, for her sake, on Stonewall's bier.

Over Barbara Frltchle's grave,
Flag of freedom and Union, wave;

Peace and order and be'�uty draw
Round the symbol of light and law;

And ever the stars above Jook. down
On thy stars below In Fredericktown.

-Jo'hn G. Wblttler.

Our Flag.
The young folks wlll be es

pecially Interested In' the flag
just now, as it Is so near the

day we celebrate that marks the
birth of our Nation. We really can

'not think of one without the other.
The fiag is an emblem. There are

many, many flags and each one means

something to the country' it repre

sents, but of all, there Is none that
can compare to our own, we think.
We love it, admire It, and respect it.
But let us not disrespect the flag of
another people unless perhaps in de
fense of our own. A writer in the
"Woman'a Home Companion tells an

incident which I quote:
"I once went to a college debate

with an Italian college boy. At the
time feeling against England ran prei.
ty high in America. .At one polnt in
the debate an English flag was brought
forward. Immediately the American

college boys broke Into a long hiss.
As it died down a llttle my Italian

fr'end rose to his feet.
"'See here, you college boys!' he

said. 'You are young and you are

stupid. You do not know well enough
yet what respect Is. England has one

of the greatest flags In the world,
which some of the noblest men have
died to make great, Did not England';�
sons settle this c'ountr,y.? Is not .Eng
land the grandmother of this country?
'Vou are higgins FO'lir

i arandmotlle'r;
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you are bad mannered. You have not

learned what respect Is.' ThEl� he

�tepped forward. boldly, and set up

uie English fiag as one might pay re

spect to a,lady. There. was a mo

ment's pause at the boldness of his

rebulce, then the best lot of rtugfug

applause I ever heard."

our flag say:s to,us, respect. the

rights of your country, the rights of

each other, This little incident shows

us that we should also respect the

rights of other countries; and your

own flag, tnough other fiags have been

halllcd down to give place to it. It.

has always st.ood for right and defend

ed t he rights of weaker ones when

lI('('cssary.
Then while you celebrate do not. for

)!l't. t.o t.ake otr your hat to the new

�I�r. Salute it, and hurrah for It. if

,,1)11 do not already know find out how

'1IHIIIY stars are on our flag,
When our flag was first made by

ilflt.SY Ross in the little upholstry
room in PhHadelphia it had fifteen

sll'ipes, but in December, 1817, M,,-.

Wendover, of New York, had the fol

lowing resolution passed:
"Be It enacted, that from and after

t he Fourth of July next the fiag of the

tj nlted states shall be thirteen hori

zontal stripes, alternate red and white,
and that the Union be twenty stars
white in a blue field-and that, on

I he admission of a new State into the

Union, one star be added to the Union

of the fiag; and that such addition

shall take etrect on the fourth day ot

July next succeeding such admis

sion."
This Fourth of 'July we add another

star for the new State of Oklahoma.
--------

I The Little Ones

IN OUR FOI1EFATHERS' DAY_

When 'grandfather dear was a wee lit-
tle lad,

Tid, Is the ta"k hc oftcn had.
Here on a chair he proudly stands,
While mother winds yarn from his lit-

tle prnlc hands.

Arid when it's all wound by the 'fire
she'll sit, .'

With her long shining needles, and

merrily knit,
1)11 a pall' of blue mittens with lovely

red bands,
To keep off the cold from those little

pink hands.
-selected_

._----

Ruth's Fourth-of-July Garden.

A great box addressed to "Miss
Ruth Martin" was left by the express-
man on the day before the Fourth.

.

Pat opened the box, and Ruth was

delighted with the bright red, white,
and blue colors of the different kinds
of fireworks.
Her-mother left her handling them.

Bridget was away and consequently
Mrs. Martin had a good deal to do.

"They'll make the roine n'ise t'mor

rv," ventured Pat.
"Noise?" How she hated noise! She

dropped the crackers and. backed away
from the box. Pat left the cover down
:J IIcl went off to the barn. But trouble
had entered Ruth's timid soul. How
1·t.Hlld she get rid of the crackers?
She walked down the yard to the

p.lreet.; then she stood still a minute
III watch a stray hen. The hen

!<1'I'at.ched a hole in the dirt and then

squatted down and threw dust all over
herself. Pretty soon she' jumped up,
shonl; herself and began the same

process of scatching over again. Ruth
was greatly a'mllsed until she hap
pened to think of the fireworks.
All at once a new idea occurred to

her. She could dig a hole like the
hen and bury t.hem all. But where
Could she do it? If she dug in the

street some one would be sure to see

her. She looked at the well-kept
lawns. There was no 'place there.
Then she thought of the seat under
t he apple-tree; just in front of this
seat there was no grass-the very
place!
'I'hen began many quiet trips be

t.ween tbe house and the seat. At

last she had all the explosives, and

taking a small shovel she began to

dig. Soon It occurred to her that she

Could ,make many small holes, and
plant a garden ot fireworks just. as
Pat planted a larden of veletables......
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"I've got my eye on you, young m.n, �use I think you /t.ve It In you to become v�

'.
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ces•. .A••o�q •• you .hew·me th.t you are qu�/lIed to .dv.lnce-up .".. your ...t.ry. "

\
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II
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the desk-regardless of your age or lack of capital.
.
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she had watched him many times.

Yes, that would be great fun:! The

strings on the fire-crackers would
make nice roots. But then, If she
planted them that way she must cover
them all up, or some one would see

their bright colors. She finally decid
ed to hide the colored part and let
the strings stick up, so she could tell

just where each one was, and could

play with them any time she pleased.
When all were planted her little

back ached so she could hardly stand,
and instead of running, as usual, she

dragged herself slowly back to the

house.

Just before dinner the next day, her
Uncle Will's whistle was heard com

ing up the road and Ruth ran to meet

him. His first words made Ruth very
uncomfortable.

"Hello, little woman! How do you
like the fireworks I sent up?"
"They-they're a-all goned ol'f some

wheres."
"Why. Ruth, you don't say you've

set them off yourself! Couldn't wait
for the Fourth or your old uncle to

help you? Well, well! Wonders nev

er cease! You're quite a brave little
woman after all.'
"1-1 had lots of fun with them."

"Course you did. Here, jump on

my back and have a rdie."
Ruth was not slow to accept the in

vitation. In the first place she was

glad to have Uncle Will's eyes off her

face. Hopplty-sktp they went into the

house. Mama and Uncle Will had

so much to say that Ruth soon slipped
out unnoticed.

.

It was queer how uncomfortable she

ffllt. When she was called to dinner'
she could hardly eat anything. What

if her. mother. should say anything'
about the firework!l? FOl'tllnatelt for

WASHBURN COLLEGE,
TOPBKA, KANSAS.

An Institution Doing Well All It UQdertakes to Do.
Washburn College BeekR to combine Eastern tborouehnees

with Wf'stern enterprise. Its Ideal are hlgb, Its spirit Is demo
cratic. It haa a broad-minded faculty and an earnest student
body. Because or tuese tntngs and ball.use of Its choice location,
Its superior equipment and Its varied courses .,f study It Is for
many the best schcot In the Southwest. Will you not Investlgale
and see If It Is not the beBt school for you?

.

Write ·for

(jeneral, Medical, Law or Fine Arts catalope and illustrated booklet.
11

Ruth she was so busy that she never

once thought of them.
After dinner, Uncle Wlll asked tor

the morning paper and went out to
the seat under the. apple-tree. Ruth
was frightened lest he should see the
strings of the fire-crackers sticking
up, but her fears were groundless.
The news was too interesting'. �He
sat still for an hour or so, then he
tucked the paper under. his arm and
took out a cigar, He smoked until
there was nothing left of it but the
stub; this, stlll lighted, he threw to
the ground. The sparks, scattering.
touched the strings of some fire-crack·

.

(>rs.

Whlz-z-z - bang! Whlz-z-z - bang!
Uncle Will jumped to his feet, and the
paper dropped. Whiz-z-z-bang! went
another cracker right In the paper.
In an instant there was a fine blaze.
Then a beautiful red light lit up tho
garden. S-s-s-s--boom! !! went' a

skyrocket. Flash-crack!!! burst four
Roman candles at once.
Uncle Will had lost no time in mov

Ing to a respectful distance. Pat and'
Mrs. Martin came running to see whnt
bad happened. Ruth fiew sobbing to
her mother, and hid her head .In 'her
skirts. �'I!I-s's-s!!! went a chaser, and
two pin-wheels made a delperate

COMMERCIAL
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light against circumstances. There.
were by this time six red Ughts, four'
blue ones and two green struggUng:
for supremacy. Cannon-crackers were,

going off Uke mad. Innumerable,
flower-pot.s were blossoming. The,
noise was beyond description.
In a few minutes It was all over"

and Ruth's mother tried to comfort,

her and at the same time elicit some'
sort of an explanation. It came out,

slowly between sobs.
"A garden, eh!" said Uncle 'Will ..

"Well, you ought to take a tbousand

dollar prize on gardens! I never saw'

anything beat it! I'll send you a box:
twice as big next year and you may

plan� them all."
"0, please don't!" begged Ruth,

"They make such an awful notse grow
Ing." Then suddenly she jumped at,

Uncle Will, climbed up, put one arm,

about his neck and whispered, "I'm,

awful sorry I told you a whopper. I'U

never do it agaln!"-Kate Skeele Bry
ant, In The Congregationalist and

Christian World.

Climate of KanN8.-

HY T. R. JENNINGS, SECTION DIRECTOR.
DATED TOPEKA, KANS., DECEMBJr.R 7,

1907. IN M.ONTHLY WEATHER

REVIEW.

Kansas, the central State of the

Union is situated between 37° and
140° north latitude, and 94° 38' and
102° 2' west longitude.
The State ranges in elevation from

700 feet above sea level In the south
eastern part of Montgomery County
to 4.120 feet in the northwestern part
'of Oreeley and southwestern part of
'Wallace Counties. For climatic pur

poses the State is technically divided
Into western, middle, and eastern di
visions. The first named comprises

, t.he four western tiers of counties In
the northern half and the five western'
tiers of eountles in the southern half
of the State. Marsha.ll, Riley, Geary,
Morris, Chase, Greenwood, Elk, and

Chautauqua Counties constitute the
western counties of the eastern divis
ion.
For comparing' temperature condi

tions it Is essential that we bave 3.

st.andard of value, and this standard
Is assumed to be the average temper
ature, be It daily, monthly, or annual.

, and this average when determined
from a long period of years is denomi

nated normal. But in studying the
climate of -a place the average tem

perature will be misleadtng if sole reo

Iiance Is placed upon it. The ex

tremes of temperatures are also con

trolling factors; for [nstance, on the

average for the whole State, the tem

perature for January, 29.2°, but' dur
ing the past. twenty years our' tem
,p,�rature for January ,has ranged be

tween 34° below zero in the eastern
division and 80° above zero in the

western, a range of 114° for the whole
Btate during twenty years.
The mean annual temperature var

ies between 510 in the extreme north
western counties and 67° in the ex

treme southeastern.
The mean winter temperature rang

es from 28° in the northern counties
to 330, and 34° in the southern, The
mean' spring temperature varies be
tween 60° In the southwestern coun

tie-s and 57° in the southeastern. The

mean summer temperature ranges
from 74° in the northwest.ern counties

to 79° in the southeastern. The mean

autumn temperature varies between

52° In the nort.hwestern counties anrl
58� In the southeastern.

'

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE.

Over a large part of the State the

highest temperatures recorded ex

ceeded 110°. though It has not reached
that point at Wichita, Hutchinson, or
Dodge City. Nor has It reached that

height In the eastern counties north
of Cherokee, nor In the northern coun

ties.
The recorded maximum tempera-

"See Monthly Weather RevIew, Decem
bel', 1908, p. 678.

THE KANSAS FARMER

ture reached 115° In 1860, 1894, and
1896. '

MINIMUM TEMPICBATUBE.,

I� five of the past twenty years the
minimum temperature for December
:has not gone below zero. Since reo

,ords have beeu kept the minimum

'temperature has fallen below zero ev

-ery: January, and has reached 30° be
:low zero. or lower, in January, 1887,
1888, 1892, and 1906.
During the past twenty years the

mlnlmum temperature In February
'has been zero, or lower, except in Feb

'ruaey, 1906, when the lowest tempera
ture recorded in the State was 1°
above 'zero. The minimum temPflra-,

, 'tune In February reached 30° below
:zflro, or lower, in 189!) and 19m;.
There had been some low tempera

tures previously. In 1870 the Kaw
'River remained frozen from one full
moon to the next. During the winter
of 1796·97 "all streams remained frot
en for 30 suns." These traditions are
borne out by conditions that prevail
ed in our neighborhood. In the cold
,of 1780 Bayou St. John (New Orleans)
was frozen over. In 1796·97 the Ohio
and Mississippi Rivers were frozen
over below Cario, Ill.; the minimum

temperature at Cincinnati being 14"
below zero in December and 18° be
low in January. January and Febru
ary, 1831, were "bitter cold," 'and In

December, 1831, "all streams were

frozen," and at the same time the

Mississippi was frozen over for a dis
tance of 130 miles below the mouth of
the Ohio River. February, 1838, was
always 'referred to by the Indians as

a "cold moon." The mean tempera
ture at Fort Gibson, Ind. T., was 15°
belowthe normal

-

for that month.
The winter of 1866·66 was one of the
severest ever known in this latitude.
The mean temperature for January,
1856, at Fort Leavenworth, was 10.1°
and at Fort Riley it was 11.0°. Janu

ary, 1867, 'was also cold, the mean tem

perature at Fort Leavenworth being
12.1.° and at Fort Riley 9.4°. January,
.1862, 1868, 1873, 1876. and 1886 were

exceptionally cold. as shown by rec

ords at Forts Leavenworth and Riley.
FBOST.

The average date of the last killing
frost In 'spring ranges from April 6 in
the extreme southeast corner of the
St.ate to May' 6 in the northwestern
counties. The average date of the
first killing frost in autumn ranges
from September 30 in the northwest
ern ,counties to October 26 in the ex

treme southeastern. The average
number of growing days (interval be
tween last and first killing frosts)
ranges from 160 in the northwestern
counties to 200 In the southeastern.

Killing frosts In May have occurred at
all .. stations except. Wichita and Co
lumbus, the latest recorded occurring
May 26, 1906. The dates of earliest

kllling frosts recorded in the fall

ran'ge from Septembe',' 7 in the north

western counties to October 9 in the
extreme southeastern.

WINDS.

The prevaili�g direction of wind is

from the north during December and
from the northwest during the rest

of the winter. It Is from the south
west to north during March and from

the south during the rest of the year.

PRECIPI'fA1'ION,'

The average annual precipitation
ranges from 15.37 tnches In the ex

treme western to 44.54 inches in the

extreme southeastern part of the
State. The average number of rainy
day,s per year increases from 49 in the
extreme western counties to 99 in the
eastern. The average precipitation
for winter ranges from 1 Inch in the
western counties to 4 Inches in the
eastern. The average for spring rang
es from 4 inches in the western coun

ties to 12 inches in the eastern; for
summer it ranges from 8 inches in
the west to 14 inches in the east, and
for autumn from 2 inches in the west
to 8 inches in the east. The total an
nual precipitation during the driest

year ranged from 9.30 inches, at Viro
qua';, Morton County, to 29.62 inches at

Columbus, In Cherokee County, and
for the wettest year it ranged from

21.16 Inches at Wallace, Wallace Coun-
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i WheD PaiD Follows
Physic. the Physic' is Wrong
PaID la' always a symp'tom of injury.
GriplDg means that the phYiic is harsh
-that it irritates.

You injure the bowels when you seek
to help them in that way.

The bowel lining-like the skin-be
comes calloused if you constantly
irritate it.

The hardened lining retards the natural
functions. Then you' have a chronic
condition calling forconstantphysic.

ADd the calloused bowels demand a

heavier dose.
-----

Sach physic is wro'ng. It i8 wicked.
It destroys the very functions that you

, seelt to aid.
You cause what you seek to cure.

Qn� should never take any laxative save
Casearets. They are gentle and
natural.

ty, to 57.97 at Lebo, Coffey County,
and 68.30 at Columbus, Cherokee
County.

SNOWFALL.

The average annual snowfall ranges
from 8.6 inches in Montgomery Ooun
ty to 26.6 inches In Atchison County,
while In the western part of the State
this order Is reversed and we find It
ranging from 18.1 Inches In Thoma;:]
County to 21.2 Inches 'In Morton. In
the central part of the - State McPher
son County bears the palm with an

annual average of 24 Inches. The av

erage annual number of days with
measurable snowfall Is least In the
sontheriJ. ,tier of counties, where it.

ranges from six to nine days and
greatest in t.he northeastern counties,
where it. is 16 and upward. The great
est snowfall in twenty-four hours is
quite uniform oyer the State, ranging
from 8 to 10 inches, but in the lower
Solomon and Republican River valleys
it increases to 11 and 12 Inches.
Around the headwaters of the Little
Arkansas River, in McPherson' Coun
ty, It. Is 14 inches; In. t.he valley of
the Kaw it Is 18 Inches: in Morton,
the extreme southwestern county, it
Is 20 Inches.

'

THUNDERSTORlI{ DAYS.

The average annual number of days
with thunderstorms ranges from less
than 20 in the extreme southwestern
counties to over 4(1 in eastern. Wich·
ita, in Sedgwick County, has the
greatest number, Its record showing
49 days. Otherwise the number of
days with thunderstorms is quite unr
form. except in the extreme western
and extreme east.ern counties, ranging
between 34 and 37.

HAILSTORM D�YS.

The average number of days with
haflstorms Is 2 in the extreme south
eastern counties and 3 over the 'rest
ot the State, except in Trego, Ford,
and Sedgwick Counties, where the
number is increased to 4.

Alfalfa-Fed Cattle Wanted.
When a train load of cattle sold In

Omaha last week for $20,000, being
exactly $8 per hundred pounds for ev
ery steer on board, the buyers for the
South Omaha packing houses said,
"They were among the finest ever

brought to this market and were fat
teneri on a mixture of corn and al
falfa."
The great packers have recognized

that the alfalfa-fed cattle are of Sl1·

perior Quality and are doing all that
they can to encourage feeders to mix
t.he great proteid food with corn in
such proportion as will enable the
stock to utilize all the carbohydrates
and oil in the corn. These they can

not use without waste unless a pro
teid ration is given.
To encourage feeders to take up the

balanced ration as the,best for cattle,
the packers are to have exhibits at

-the National Corn Exposition to be
held in Omaha next December, and
wtn show in the cuts of meat the su

periority of that from a1falfa·corn fed
steers. It will be one' of the most,:�-

" i

They never irritate the bowels: ne:ver
gripe. Every effect is curative.

They are as harmleas as they are
palatable.

One tablet Is enough unless the bowels
are calloused. The dose never needs
increasing. Take them just as you
need them to insure one free move.
inent daily.

----

Cascarets are candy tablets. Tbey are 1014
by all drull'lI'lsts. but never In bulk. Be aure to
lI'et the lI'enulne. wltb CCC on every tablet.

Tbebolt I. marked like tbll:

The
'

Democratic
National

Convention
will begin July 6 and will be
held In

Denver
It will mark the real opening
of Colorado's summer season.

Bhould you be planning to visit
Colorado nothing will helJi YOll
so much as a copy of

"A Colorado Summer"
an illustrated folder describing
the varlous points of Interest,
hotels, desirable places for

fishing and camping. Valuable
for tourists. Ask for a copy.

Step-Dver Anywhere
west of Kansas City within go
ing limit of thirty days, and
final limit returning. That's

something new on

Colorado Tourist Tickets
which are on sale daily andlim
ited to October 31, 1908.
From Topeka tickets Will

cost only

��!:.52.
Corresponding
rate from
other points.

J. M. Connell,
Oeneral Pusenlrer Atrent.
Topeka, • Kansas.

American Centrifugal Pumps
GUARANTEED

Bl8hestmechanical
efficlenc:[ .••-�".",,' ._

Save8Z5�of
power over all
otherpumpB.
Give U8 your
pump BpecI1l.
cations. •

Manufactured
by

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS
Aurora, III., U. 8. A.

Branch Offlcea I

Chlcaa'O, IlL. Firat National Bank Bufldlnar.
New York, N. Y., 2-4 Stone St.
San Francisco..Cal"806Market 8t.New Orleana,_ua.. oJ. B.lIIelllfe &; Co.

DaIlaa,T_ Joplln.lIIo.
- -

,_ ......,;----=-,;;;;;;;;..;:....__.-6

terestlng exhibits ever shown at any

exposition and the expense will be en

tirely paid by the packers.
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I Weather Bulletin

Following is the weekly weather bulletin
of the Kansas Weather Service for the
week ending June 80, 1907, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director. �.

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

Temperature. Preclpltadon.

WESTERN DIVISION.

M�:��'n. ,.98 62 78

Colby. • . 102 61 77
Coolidge. • . lOS 60 80

'+"1'DOOge City. . 97 64 78
Farnsworth.. . 99 48 74
Hoxie. . 98 80 78
Hugoton. • 101 62 78
Lakin. • 108 60 80
Liberal. • • 102 66
Lucerne.
Norton. . 100 48 78
Scott. . 103 62 78
Ulysses. . 101 74
Wakeeney. . 98 62 78
Wallace. . 103 46 77
Division. • 110 48 77

MIDDLE DIVISION.

0.01
0.09
0.10
o

1.32
o

1.30
o
o
o

2.08
0.28
o
o

0.82
o

0.84

-0.69

· 96 61 78 1.01
· 91 63 76 0.82
· 93 62 76 1.28
· 92 64 76 +1 0.24 -1.02
. 886878 0
956377 T
.88 49 72 0

• 93 64 78 0.68
· 92 60 74 1.12
· 99 60 76 0.20
. 916678 0
. 946278 0
· 98 66 78 1.33
.9363 0
,,916276 0

· 91 67 77 . 0.07
· 90 63 76 0.08
.948078 T
· 95 64 78 0.62
• 90 67 0
· 93 60 78 0.01
• 99 49 78 0.32

EASTERN DIVISION.

Baker. . • • 91 67 78 0.10
Burlington. • 91 68 78 0.24
Cottonwood Falls. • 90 66 76 0.05
Emporia. • '81 63 74 0.07
Eskridge. • 88 68 76 T
Eureka. T
Fall River. • 90 68 78 0.10
Fort Scott. . 89 64 76 0.60
Frankfort. . 93 62 78 0.36
Fredonia. • 90 80 78 0.03
Garnett.. . • . . . • 88 67 78 T
Grenola. . 90 67 78 0
Horton. '. . 90 66 76 0.10
Independence. . 89 60 76 0.69
lola. '.' . . .. . 88 59 76 +11 0.17
Kansas City. .. . 87 61 76 + 0.68
Lebo. • 88 58 75 0.08
Madison. • 91 61 T
Manhattan·. . 92 62 0.66
Oketo. 54 1.04
Olathe. .. . 88 55 75 0.11
Osage City. . 91 58 78 0.05
Ottawa. . 90 53 H 0.07
Paola. . 90 55 76 0.36
Pleasanton. . . 86 80 76 0.32
Sedan. . 93 67 76 .". 0.10
Topeka. . 89 69 77 +1 0.01; -1.26
Division. . 93 61 78 0.21
State. . 110 48 78 0.28

DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS.

April 13. . 89 19 66 0.91
April 20. . 92 30 80 0.79
April 27. • 92 37 65 0.46
May 2. . 78 15 49 0.08
May 9. . 88 29 52 1.32
May 16 ,95 37 67 1.12
May 23. . 102 33 88 1.74
May 30. . 97 40 69 1.33
June 6. • • • • • . • Ill') 41 71 2.83
Juno 13 93 43 70 2.97
June �O•••••••• 100 44 70 1.04
June 27. . 110 46 76 0.28
.Too late to Use in means.

Alton.
Chapman.
Clay Center.
Concordia .

Eldorado.
Ellinwood.
Ellsworth.
Hanover· .....
Harrison.
Hays .

Hutchinson .

Kingman.
Lebanon.
Mackevllle.
McPherson.
Marion.
Minneapolis. •

Norwich.
Phillipsburg.
Rome.
Salina.
Division.

...... GO
-o.76.··�
-0.72 '"

78

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The week was somewhat warm, and quite dry.
In the extreme western counties the maximum tem

:rerature was above 100' on the 21st, and again on

the 27th. Cool weather prevailed over the State on

the 24th and 25th. The per cent of sunshine was

much above normal.
The preCipitation was very much below normal, It

being the driest week but one this season. .

Good showers occurred in several of the northe�
counties early in the week, with light showers in
the eastern countle.. Good rains were beginning as

the week closed. The week, as a whole, has been
quite favorable.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Allen.-The temperature was only slightly above

normal, but the rainfall was very defiCient, amount

ing to only 0.17 of an Inch, which occurred on the
22nd and 23rd. There was somewhat less than the
usual amount of sunshine.
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the 17th, wllioh wu acoompanled ·'b,. • ·lIlall WIlIer aner
0.20 of an Inoh ot rain.
Ellsworth.-Temperatun extremes were 41· on the

24th and 88" on tbe 27th. No raintall ooeurred.
.rewell.-The week was clear thruout. It began wltb

maximum temperatures above 90', but sbowers on the
22nd and 23"" amounting to 1.12 inob88, were tol'
lowed by minimum temperatures ranglntr In the ne
ties for tbe next tbree days.

. Klngman.-Clear and very dry weatJter characterised
the wook. 'I'lie

.

maximum temperatUN was above 90'
.
on the first two days and on tbe lut day.
McPberaon.-Dry weath"r preyailed and was very

beneficial.
Marlon.-The ,,'oek was dry, with· tbe e:rceptlon or

0.07 of an Inch of rainfall on tbe 23rd. Temperature
extremes were 67' on tbe 24tb and 91' on tbe 27th.
Osborne.-More sunsblne and Ius rainfall oecurred.

tble wol8k than haa oocurred tor Hv�1 weeks. Tem
perlltures of 8\1 to 00' occurred on all but tbree dayp..
Ottawa.":"Tbere was mucb sunsblne. wblcb WIUI very

favoral,le. Only one rain, 0.06 ot an Inob on the 23rd,
was receiVed.
Pbllllps.-Weather conditions were very, tavorable.

Every day. but one was clear and two IIgbt sbow
ers occurred•. TemperaturtB were seasonable.
Reno.-:-There was no rain, but I'IIoln la not badly

needed. Maximum temperatures above 81 occurr.
the fore part, but tbe minimum temperaturtB ranpel
on the fifties most of tbe latter part.
Saline.-Tbe' weather was dry and warm, exoeptlng

. tb:�I�b��l o�l�eorif� I::��r:��:oo.:ns was all
that occurred' and tbls was more than was needed_
Every day but the 22nd was clear. Temperature ex
tremes were 66' OIl tbe 24tb and 9S' on tbe 27tb.
Stalford.-Tbe· week was oharaoterized by an entire

absence of rain, and by seasonable temperatures.
Sumner.-No rain has fallen since the Itb of this

Anderaon.-Tbe weatber was very tavorable tor out
door work, as no meaaurable precipitation ooourre".
The firet three days Were partly cloudy, tbe last
four were clear. Maximum ,temperature ran&'ed In
the eighties tbl'Uout.
Bourbon.-Evel')' day was olear and rain ocourred on

but olle day, tbe 24tb. Temperatures were very uni
torm, ILveratr'ng about normal.
Brown.-Only a tentb of an Inch ot rain fell and

the dry weather wae very beneficial atter tbe ex
cesRive ralntall ot the previ0lV' weeks.
Cbase.-The weather was very tavorable. Tbe tem

perature was aboVe SO' on eve'ry day. The rainfall
amounted to only 0.05 of an Incb, and ocourred on the
23rd. The last day was the hottest, with a maximum
temperature of 10'.
Cl!autauqua.-Unltormly warm, dry, and olear

weath9r prevailed and was very benefiolal. Tbe rain
fall amounted to a tenth ot an Incb.
Colfey�-Tbree days were clear-and tour were partly

oloudy and rain tell on but on day, the 23rd. The
Illgbest temperature was 91' at Burlington on the 25tb,
and tbc lowest was 66' at tbe same place on the 24th.
Elk.-Tbe trrOund Is b8cc.mlng dry and very bard,

a. DO rain tell tbls week. Tbe tore part was partly
oloud,., �be latter part clear. Seasonable tempera
tures prevailed.
Franklln.-The latter part was 'warm and quite dry,

as only 0.07 ot an Inch of rain tell. Tbe torepart wa.
damp on account ot the excessive moisture ot tbe pre
"IOU8 week.
Greenwood.-A tenth ot an Inob ot rain tell at Fall

River, but only traces f..11 at Madison and Green
wood. Clear weather and seasonable temperatures
prevailed.
Johnscn.-The week was very fine tor out door work

of all kind.. Only 0.11 of an Inch of rain tell, wblch
Is the least tbl\t bas fallen any week for over a
month. Every day but two was clear.

--
••..cc.

I) 'l"Ir" I YOnl) wBRK BNDllI'O, JUl"!� . �7 -. IOftIi
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month and tbe excessive moisture of tbe previous
weeks has about all dried up.

.

Waahlilcton.-A rain ot 0.68 ot an Incb was all that
waa reeetved. Every day, excepting the IIrst, was
clear and tbe maximum temperature was above 90' on
the 22nd, 25tll, 26th, and 27th. On the 24th a mini
mum temper�ture of 64' occurred.

" WESTERN DIVISION.

Clark.-onl� one rain, 0.01 of an inch on the 26th,
occurred and· the week was clear thruout. High
wind. 't·lew on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd. A maximum
temperature o,f 9S' was recorded on the 21st.
Ford.-The IlUnshine was much above the average.

No rain was received until the 27th. when 1.32 inches
fell. Temperature extremes were 97' and 64'.
Grant.-Tbe week was rainless and the fore part

was hot, with 1\ maximum temperature of 101' on the
21st and 22nd. Temperatures were much more pleas
ant the latter part.
Hamllton.-The opening of tbe week was obaracter

Ized by very 1I0t weather, temperatures of 108', 110',
and lOS' occurring on the 2Otb, 21st, and 23nd, respect
Ively. There was no rain and tbe sky waa generally
clear.
Kearny.-Hot, dry weather prevailed. Maximum

temperatures ,were above 100' on the 21st, 22nd, and
27th and no rainfall occurred.
I..ane.-The .week was clear, warm, and rainless,

wltb considerable wind. Rain Is needed apln.
Norton.-V..ry favorable weather was received. Two

light showers lell and temperatures were seasonable.

��n:_:ra���� extremes w'lre �OO' on the 21st and 48'

Rawllns.-The fore part was unusually bot, but the
latter part was more pleasant, with a light shower
of 0.09 Of. an Inch on the 26th.

.

Scott.-The maximum temperature reached 103' on
tho 21st and 22nd. but the latter part of the week was

considerably cooler. Every day was clee.r and no
rainfall occurred.
Seward.-T!le weather was very warm, dry, and

dusty.
Sheri,lan.-A fine rain ot 1.30 inches at Hoxie and

2.06 Inches at Lucerne occurred on the 22nd, after
which the weather was clear and dry.
Stevens.-The week began with a maximum tem

perature of 101' on the 21st, but temperatures became
lower the last days, a minimum of 52' occurring on

the 27th. Tbere was no rain.
Thomas.-Llght showere, amounting to a tenth of

an Inch, fell, on the 25th and 27th. A maximum
temperatura (ot 102' occurred on the 21st.
Trego.-Temperatures were moderate and a bene

ficial rain of 0.32 of an Incb occurred on tbe 26tb.
Wallace.-This was a dry, hot week, witb tbree·da.ys

clear and four partly cloudy and no rain. The hlgh
"st temperature was 103' on tbe 21st.
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Linn.-Every day, with tbe exception of ·tbe 23rd,
was clear and ralnte8s, and tbe sunsblne was very'
beneficial. Temperatures were remarkably uniform,
the maximum temperatures generally ranging In the
eighUe, and the minimum temperatures In the sl>:
ties.
Lyon.-The week was dry and clear, only 0.01 of

an Inch ot rain failing. The days were uniformly
warm, but several of the nights were quite cool.
Marshall.-The week began warm, clear, and dry,

but a thunderstorm occurred during the evening of
the 22nd and was accompanied by '1.04 Inches of rain
ht Oketo- and 0.35 of an inch at Franktort. Quite
cool weather followed on the- morning ot the 24th.
The maximum temperature exceeded 90' at Frankfort
on the 21st, 22nd. 26th, and 27th.

.

Mlami.-The week began cloudy and damp and 0.36
of aft Inch of rain fell on the 22rd. The latter part
was warm, clear, and entirely without rain.
Montgomery.-Weather conditions were good this

week. The temperature ranged from 80· on the 26th
to 89' on the 23rd. Light rains fell, amounting to
0.59 of an inch.
O"ag.,.-Th" week was warm, dry, and generally

clear.
Shawnee.-The week was much drier than any that

had been experienced for the past two months, and
the ground Is. beginning to dry out. The day tem
peratures were remarkably uniform, but minimum
temperlltures 'ranged from .74' on tbe 21st to 59' on the
24th.
Wab<lun9t'e.-The week was clear and dry, only a

trace or rain failing.
Wllson.-Thls ie the second week in succession tbat

h88 been very deficient In rainfall and the ground IR

becoming hard and dry.
Wyandotte.-The week was one of bright, pleasant,

and sunshiny weather, except the torenoon of the
23rd, when a refreshing thundershower occurred.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Barton.-The first two days and the last one were

very hot a!1d only a trace of rain fell. Several hlgb
winds occurred. .

Butler.-Clear and dry weather prevailed thruout.
The temperature ranged from 66' on the 26th to 88' on
the 27th.
Clay.-A heavy rIlin,of 1.23 Inches occurred on the

23rd, but none occll� on the other days.
Cloud.-Tempera",rea were above normal on the

21st, 22nd, and 27,th, but below normal the middle
portion of the week. There was more sunshine than
has occurred for several weeks and the rainfall was

defl�lent.
Dlcklnson.-S�asonable temperatures and ·rainfall oc

curred, and every day was clear.
Ellls.-The week was warm and clear, but the lat

ter part was windy. A thunderstorm occurred on
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three times a day with water between

meals. In the winter time. feed fod

der or good prairie hay and dampen
it, just before feeding, with salt and
water. Do not let him eat too much
of this hay. Give two tablespoonfuls
of the following in' feed twice a day:
Six ounces of nux vomica, fluid ex

tract, and one pint of Fowler's Solu

tion, mixed.
Calves Have Pink Eye,-I have one

calf that is bUnd and another one thut

is being affected in the same manner.

They eat good and seem perfectly
healthy, all but their eyes. Their eyes
are very watery. What is the trouble

with these calves, and what shall I do
.

for them? A. H. T.
Libera}. Kanll.
Ans.-The trouble is pink eye.

Take two ounces each of boric aeld

and calomel, mix and divide it Into

twenty powders and blow one into
each eye. Repeat the treatment in
two days.
Colt Has Blood Pois9n,-1 have a

young mule that was taken lame a

short time ago. The muscles in his
back are badly swollen and he is get
ting stiff all over his body. Another
colt was taken the same way to-day.
Last year I had the same thing hap
pen and lost a number of young colts.
The disease usually attacks a colt
from two to six weeks old. This mulH
is festered and running a lime pus at

thc naval. ,What is the cause of, this
trouble and a r.emedy? I. J. W.

.Jaqua, Kans .

Ans.-This is a disease caused by
germs getting into the naval soon

after foaling and before it is healed,

causing blood poison as you describe.
The trouble is easy to prevent by ap
plying pure carbolic acid on the cord
soon after foaling. It is usually
caused by. foaling in a dirty barn-yard
or stable where there is lots of ma

nure. If put out on clean grass or in
a good dry box stall for a few days It
will seldom happen.
Colt Has Cold on Lungs.-I have n

colt, two months old, that had a fever
and a cold on his lungs. The cold and
fever are both better now but his

joints are swollen twice their natural
size. He also has the scours. Can
you tell me what. to do for him?
Milford, Kans. A SUBSCBIBEB.

Ans.-Give him two teaspoonfuls of
elixir calisaya bark, Iron, and strych
nine kl a tablespoonful of milk three
times a day.

tb
We cordially Invite our readers to consult us wben
ey desire Information In regard to lick or lame

:Imals, and tbusll88lst us In maklnl tlIls Depart
Kent ene of tbe moat Inwelltlq featu'Te8 of Tile
aDIIaII Farmer. Kindly give tbe age, color, a.d

��� 0bf the aalmal, Itatlng s1mptoml aocurately,
has bee°w lonl stan4lnl, a.4 wbat treaUnsnt, If any,n reeorted to. All replies tbrollCb tbll col·
Umn are free. In order to receive. prompt reply,
aU/etters for this Department Ibould give tbe In

��drer'8 PQstollloe, Iboul4 be Blgned wltb full name
m � bTOUld be ad�1CI to the Vetertnar:r Depart-
en b. Kana. Farm.r, Topeka, Ianlllll.

Horse Has the Heaves.-Could you
t('ll me what Is good for a horse that
has the heaves? J. F.

Upton, Kans.
Ans.-'rurn the horse on the grass

and it you work him feed him grain
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The Present 'Appreclatlon of a Good
Cow.

c. O. BURTON, BEFORE THE KANSAS 1M

I'ROn;D STOCK-DREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
I am not sure we people iil 'Kansas,

as a rule, at least, appreciate the val
ue ot a good cow. 1 do beUeve, how
ver-this ot course refers to a dairy
cow, not to a beet cow-that 011t"

friends In New York, Vermont, New

Hampshire, and other Eastern States
and even in Ohio, Michigan, and Wls
consln, and in some places In Illinois,
Iowa, and even in Missouri, have
.been educated, especially the dairy
people, to appreciate a good cow. I
think one of the things most needed
In this great State ot Kansas, amonz
dairymen especially, is to learn more

about, the value of a good cow. We

certainly have the natural features
and eondttlons in Kansas to do anr

thing with a good dairy cow that cau
be done In New Yorle or in those oth
er States I have, mentioned, but we

,

haven't realized the fact, we haven't
awakened to it. I believe the time fs

coming' when we will learn more

about a good cow and more tully ap·

preciate her good qualities.
A TYPICAl. TYPE OF A cow.

I·will start with a typical type of
a cow which we are probably more

familiar with than any other, and
that is a cow that year around will
average one gallon ot 3 per cent mllk.
I believe we are all more familiar
with that kind of a cow than any oth
er kind. It seems like a small quan
tity, butI am counting twelve months
In a year, and the farmer's cow that

produces one gallon of milk a day tor
365 days, ordinary 3 per cent milk.
You will find that the cost to keep
that cow will be more than the value
of her milk, granting that the call
and skim-milk is worth the labor and
we allow t.hirty da,s per year tor

calving, that kind, of' a cow wUl put
you in debt each year $6.50. We wlll
increase' that quantity of milk one

quart, making her give five quarts;
she puts you in debt 60 cents. We
take a cow that gives one gallon of

3% per cent milk and she throws us

in debt $2.75 a year, or it she gives
five quarts of 3% per cent milk in a

year, then we gain $4.30, always
granting 25 cents for butter-fat all�
allowing the calf and the skim-milk
to pay you for your labor. We select
a better cow, we feed her more ex

pensive feed, and we drop ''thirty-six
dollars a year for feed of the cow, al-

EXCIUSIVE
: JSr.

'I'"bJl.,oIJJ 'fA6fS ...
*

JJtlAti THE
,

SUSPENDED BOWL
fIn buying anything for
arm or borne, it's the

superior advantages-the
e][OIUllve' features one bas
which the other has not
that influences your purchase.

That's why nine out of ten
buy 'l'ubular Separators=b e -

cause they get so many exclu�·

Ivep superior advantages not to
be nad in any other.

We are going_ to briefly tell
you about these Tubular exclul·
Ive features-one each week
that you may see whereIn and

WHY Tubulars are
, somuch better

'The first is the light, simple
, suspended bowl.

After years of experience and
experiment the Sharples Separ
ator Company invented and per
fected the only bottom-feed, sus
pended separator bowl In the
country. All other Separators
use the supported bowl-inher
ited and adopted from the earlier
tYJles of Separators.The suspend-
ed bowl has greater separating
force; is absolutely safe; is plain;
smooth andwithoutangles; Is less
weight; bas fewer parts; leaves
less butter fat in milk than any Sepa
rator or process ever invented.

Write for catalogue 165 and let us tell you more

about how and why exclusive Tubular advantages are
money makers In your dairy.
The SHARPLES SfJPARATOR CO ••

West Chester. PeDDB. '

Torooto. Can.. San Francisco. Calif.. Chlc8�, Ill.
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lowing the calf and the skim-milk to

pay for labor. A cow of that kind, of
course, will give you a better margin
than one of' the lower grades, how

ever cheap the 10WOl' grade may be,
and when we get to' a cow that will

give three gallons of 4 per cent milk, '

or four gallons of 3 per cent milk; it
doesn't matter which, of course, I

, speak of selling butter-fat, not selllng
milk at wholesale or retail. A cow

that will give three gallons of 4 per

cent, which might reasonably be a

Jersev, or one that gives four gallons
of 3 per cent, which reasonably mIght
be a Holstein, would make a gain of

$S!U7.
When'we reach a cow t.hat. will av

erage a year around four gallons of
4 per cent milk, we have a gain of

$89.56, and that is possible with both

Jerseys and Holsteins. It Is possible
for a Jersey cow, It is possible for a

Holstein cow, If properly selected and
well fed and cared for, to produce
four gallons of 4 per cent milk on an

average for a year. Here the Jer

seys. and, the Holsteins are In, a, class
when they are associated with Guern
seys, Brown Swiss, Ayrshires, and
Red Polls, Shorthorns, all these have
been able to produce these amounts,
but when you come. to four gallons
of 5 per cent milk, which the Jersey
Is capable of producing, or five g'l.l
Ions of 4 per cent. milk, which the
Holstein Is capable or producing, then
we are way up In the realm of good
cows. and we find the gain from such
a cow on the same basis as the oth

ers, will be $120.90.'
JERSEY'S, GUERNSEYS, ANII HOLSTEINS

COMPARED.

There are many Jerseys and, a few

Guernseys that average above 5 per
eent, There are a few Jerseys above
6 per cent, and a few Holsteins as

high as 6 per cent; the breeders of
both claim above 7 per cent in pri
vate tests, but I belleve the official
tests do) not quite corroborate the
statements of those that report pri
vate tests. I do not think tbere Is

any question but what some cows,

have produced' 7 per cent milk, not
full' Jerseys but Red Polls ana
crosses.' 'I'here are many Holstetns,
Jerseys, and others that have 1'1'0-

duced more than ftve gallons of milk
a day, and it Is not all unusual for
a Holstetn t.o produce six or seven

gallons per day, and occasionally we

find them producing eight, nine, ten,
and even eleven gallons of milk per
day, but only for short period's.
Cremello, the champ-on milk cow of
the world, produced more than thir
teen gallons of milk In one day. Not

necessary for me to tell you that Cre
melle Is a Holstein cow.' .Ccllanthus
4t.h, a cow now living, at Rosedale,
Wis., produced over twelve gallons of
milk in one day. All these figures I
am giving are official, and this great
cow. Collarithus 4th. nnorluced over

twelve gallons of rr llk In one day,
also produced 5.7 pounrls of butter-fat.'
in one day, the world's record-any
cow of any breed. Now this data I
have given you simply shows the pos
sibility of special development along
certain lines through selection and
skill.

BLACK AND WHITE cows PROMINENT IN

WISCON81N.

r have recently returned from a

trip East and North, where I spent
more than three weeks with the own

ers of these "queens of t.he mlllrv
way," and I learner1 mora in those
three weeks, I believe, about. t.he ap
preciation of a good cow tban I had
ever learned in all rrfy life before. I
learned by seeing and by hearing the
men describe, and by the way I want
to say to you that the owners of these
great illustrious cows in Ohio, Wls
consln, and Michigan, are t.he most
reliable 'class of men r have ever

found. They are most. honorable.
Why you can buy from most any of
those reput.able denlers hy mall and
get what you order. especially if you
order an A. R, O. cow, calf, or bull.
'I'he first thing thn t Impreased m"

when I struck Wisconsin was t.he
great number of black and white
cows. Why, I believe black and
whlte cows were as plentiful in some
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DE LAVAL
OREAM SEPARATORS

With the finest crop prospects ever before American ag
riculture-big crops of all kinds practically assured in near

ly every locality and a world wide shortage of grain and oth
er food supplies that insures good prices-there was never

'" better time to make that most profitable of all farm invest
ments-the purchase of a DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARA
'fOR.

Nobody who has the milk of one or more cows to sepa
rate can have good reason to delay making this investment,
nor for being tempted to try "something else"-with the wIde
gulf of difference in every practical way between the new

and improved 1908 De Laval separators and any other possi
ble means of cream separation.

A De Laval separator tells its own story best. .Order di
rect or through the nearest agent. A catalogue, to be had
for the asking" is the next bes t thing.

42 E. MadlllOn Street,
(lHI(lAGO.

1218-121& Filbert Street.
PHILADELPHIA.
Drumm. Sacramento,
SAR PBARCI800.

Oeneral Office.:
74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

171-177 WlUlam Street. '

MORTRKAL
14 • 18 Prlncesa 8treet,

WnnOPKG.
10'1 Flnt 8&reet

PORTLARD. ORE.

counties In Wisconsin, especially in
the southern part, as chickens in
Shawnee County, and I will go a step
furt.her. I was impressed while driv
ing from place to place at the great
number of creameries and cheese fac
tories that we passed, and I can only
give you this compartson as it struck
me, and I said to the driver (that was
in Southern Wisconsin): "I believe
you have as many cheese factories In
Green County as we have school
houses in Shawnee County." 'I'hese
are just private cheese factories,
sometimes T11n by one man, some

times by' two, three, or four men.

One of the greatest condensers Is lo
cated in this county, one of the Bor
den condensers. You wUl see a

string of teams perhaps half a block
long unloading their mille

Yon may wonder why there are so

many black and white cows in South
ern Wisconsin, Swiss people went
int.o Jefferson County a great many
years ago, and they took a good many
cows with them, and they found the
,grasses and the elements In that re
gion were very much the same as in
Switzerland, and they began to make
cheese on a small scale. I want to
say to .you people that eat Imported
Swiss cheese, that it is shipped to

France, and there treated, and then
shipped hack as Swiss cheese. So'me
how they are not able to treat Swiss
cheese in the United States as suc

cessfully to make it valuable as in
Bwltzerland, Therefore it crosses

the ocean twice.

all the years that have come and gone
she has demonstrated her importance
as a factor in home-building by the
beautiful homes that are unfversallv
found in those countries where she
abounds and where her product Is
handled intelligently. She is not only
a home-builder, but a household pro
vider and an educator. She is not

only a civilizer, but the advance
guard of prosperity always. There Is

no farm on which she has been al
lowed to take an active and eonsplc
uous part but what has been made
more fertile, more productive, more

remunerative, and more valuable,
There is no country in which she is

a prominent factor in the agricultural
Interests but what is made more pros
perous. There is no family to which
her product is the chief source of rev
enue but what is generously provIder!
for and are made happier and more

contented in consequence. There is

no person but what is made better by
their associating with dairy cows anrl
studying their natures and givinl�
them such treatment as will be con

'ducive to their greatest production.
The dairy cow is a home-builder in ,;

broader sense than simply furnishin�
the means for building a house. She
not only builds a home to live in, but
she furnishes it and continues to sup

ply it. with necessities and luxuries
that make it attractive and a house

hold of contentment. She builds, be

sides a nouse for her caretaker and
one for herself, a school home, H

church home, a mercantile home, and
a banking home, all for the advance
ment and convenience of a commun

ity, and she endows every institution
that she builds. 'l'he home of the

dairy cow is a land of peace and plen'
ty" where intelligence and refinement
abound. As you are interested in

making your home a happy one and
above- everything else, cultivating a

contented disposition in your family,
as you favor progress and education
and refinement, and would accum'"
late a competency for those you IOVD,

let the dairy cow have a prominent
place in your program on the farm,
Blue Valley Bulletin.

The Dairy Cow a Home-BuIlder.

There is a distinct personality about
the dairy cow that is possessed by no

other animal. She is in a class by her
self. She is both a luxury and a ne

cessity because of her product. She
produces an article of dIet that is in

dispensable and for which there Is no

substitute. Of all the animal king
dom, there is none so distinguished,
She is preeminent and her example Is

worthy of imitation. She 'is free from
ostentation, She is modest and retir
ing ill her demeanor, but philanthrop
ic in her nature. She is not spas
modic, but quietly works all the time,
and the result of her labor is realized
at once. She occupies the proud po
sition of mother of her own family'
and foster-mother of a large proper
tlon of the human family. Through

Just Beginning to Dawn.

The following suggestions froll1

Governor Hoard, in Hoard's Dairy'

man, are worthy of careful attention:
It is just beginning to dawn upon
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Duff's'Barred Rock Winners

at balf price during Bummer. Fine spring chlcka

ad l.year-old breeden. send for circular and

;rtOOfl. A. H. Dull', Lamed, Kans.

REMEMBER-That I have a choice lot of �onnl(

stocl< coming on. All Suilth'slaylng straln lIocka

VhOlce breeden, Prices right. CIlu. E. Smith,
Mayetta, Kanl.

ONE DOLLAR
bllYB 16 egge from Smith's layiq straln of Barred

1Iocl<& tbe balance of the HUOn. Elnrs Shipped as

they come; cbolce.
Choice breeden. -l'rlcea rl&ht.

eRAS. E.I!!IMITH, Roale lI, Mayetta,
Kaa••

White Plymo.uth Rocks
BXCLUSIVBLY.

For 16 yelon I "ave bred W. P. 1I0cks ex·

CluBlvely, and have them as good as caa be

round anywhere. I sell eggs from IInt-claaa,
Jlgbollcorlng stock at live and let-live prices.
f2 per 16, f6 per 41, and I pay the expreeaqe

to any express omce In the United States.

Thomas Owen, Ste•. B, Topeka, Kana.

II!BA.HMA8.

Light Brahma Chickens
Oholce pnl'&obred cockerelll for aa1e.

W rite or c.n on

Chas. Foster 6: Son, Eldorado, Is. Route 4

WYAftDU'l"l'.BI!I.

BROWN'S WHITE WYANDOTTES-Ah,ead of

eveeytlng; stock for, aale; egga In Huon. I, have
tb. EngU&h Fox Terrior doga. Writeme for prices
and partlculan. J. H. Brown, Boyero, Colo.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for hatchlal ,I
per 16 or f6 per 100. Mn. E. F. Ney, Bonner
t:lpringB, Kana.

•.•M,tllu..fta.

s. O. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS from our atand·

ard bred 1I0ck, sterling quality. retlt of leason ,I per
au, f1.50 per 60 orp per 100. Our motto: .., Ine birds,
moderate prices. L. H. Hastings, Quincy, Kans.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-80 for ,I, 100 for p.
Mra. P. E. Town, 1I0ute 8, Haven, KanB.

'

STANDARD-BRED S. C. Bull' Leghorns founded
by stock of prlze-wlnnen of LhlC810 and tit. Loula
World's Faln, and have taken 1st wberever shown.
StoOl< for eale; egga In season from pena scoring 90 to
95. No.1 pen, t2.60 for 16; No.2. fl.80 for 16. S.
Perklns,801 E. "Flnt St., Newton, Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Le,bo..... Excluslyely
Farm ralled. Eirp per altUq of 16, tIl l!!Ir 50,

f2; per 100, p.60. P. H. Mahon, R. R. 8, Clyde,
Cloud Co.. Kans.

BUFF OIlPINGTONS-I600uUlIty, January, Feb
ruary, March hatcbed cockerela and pullets to aelI.
Buy now and lIet tbe'plck. Pricewill advance nezt

montb. Catalog free. W. H. Maxwell, 1998 Mc
Vicar Ave., Topeka, Kans.

CHOICE Bull'Orplngton and B. P. Rock cocker·
els. Collie pupa and bred bltchea. Bend for clrcn
lar W B. WIlliams, Stella, Neb.

SCOT(,lH OOLLIES-Pups from trained parents,
,5 eacb. Will KlIlongh, Ottawa, Kans.

u,�C�it�������:'��":..Sd�!:r�:'�o�ro/:�
All of my broOd bitches and Btud dogs aq!reglatered,
well tnlned and natural workers. Emporia ,Ken-
oels, Emporia, Kans. W. H. RIchards.

.

Scotch Collies.
Flfty·seven Collie pupplea Just old enough to Sblp.

Place your orden early, aD you can let one of the
cbolce on...

WalDatGrove Farm, Emporia, KaDIII.

30 DAYS' SALE
TALKINII PAIlIiOTS
Double Yellow Head-The

Hummer Talker- The only
pnrrots that learn to talk,
whistle and Blnll like R per
Bon. Write today for partle
ulare and plotur.. of birds.
Don't delay.
Deer Lalle 'Irk, leverr, Klns.
Note-We cuaraJltee every par

I'ot to talk or refund tbe mODe7

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a good Incubator In a hurry
write to tbe undenlgned. He keeps the Old
TruBty Incubator (hot water) and tbeCom
,pound (hot air), two of the best Incubatol'B

made. Also the Zero brooder, no better
made. It pays to buy a gOOd brooder. 'No
use hatching chicks without a good brooder
to raise them. Tbe Zero will raise every

chick you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B. Topeka, laos.

For 10lir 60, Years
.Ifi&WlmJlow's

. $oothin# SvratJ
baa beea used for over1r�
YEARS bY' MILLIONS of Mothers

f10rtheirCHILDRENwhileTEETH-

SNOC!?- 'With perfect BUcceBB. IT

th
\T,I:HES tlie CHIL� SOFTENS
e GUMB. ALLAY� aU pa�

CURES WIND COLIQ, and Ii the
best remedy forDIARRHCEA. Sold
by DruggiSts fa every part of the
world. �e sure and uk for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothln�pand takeno other kind. 3S • Bottle.
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the convlctloii of dairy farmers that
a constant supply of pure all' In a cow

stable has a milk-producing value.

Give cows pure, fresh all' and their

appetites and digestion wlll be great.
ly Improved." Once mope the Dairy
man reiterates the oft-repeated state.

ment:
"

The milk Is a secretion fllom the

blood.
The blood is vitalized' and purified

through the lungs.
Fill the, lungs with foul, potaoneus

air and you make the blood foul and
unfit to do Its' important work.
If this Is done,' you lessen the. appe

tite and injure the digestion and It

follows, as night follows day, that

you have ther'eby greatly lessened the

milk flow.
When Hoard's Dairyman urges

upon the farmers the Importance of

thorough and right ventilation in
their stables,' It is not talking a fad.

Not a bit of it. It is speaking in the

Ught of the best physiological under

standing, the highest economy of pro

duction, and the largest profit on cap·

Ital hivested. That means business,
the dairy farmer's business. A few

of the more Intelllgent see It. It will

pay a big profit to see It just as quick·
ly as possible. The other day. a farm
er asked us where he could lend

$2,000. We told him to use $200 of

it next summer in putting In the King
system of ventilation. It would, pay
him 20 per cent, or as much as $800
would, if loaned on mortgage. Take

$200 more and buy the best registered
dairy bull he could find for the mon

ey. That wlll pay 20 per cent more.

Then use $200 more for putting in

plenty of windows In the stabtes, one
3 feet by 2 feet, for every two cows,

and a better system of tying his cows.
That wlll pay 20 per cent more. Then

he, would have $140 to loan at 5 per

cent whenever he COUld. He said he

guessed he had rather loan the whole
of it on a good mortgage for 5 per
cent.

It would be the neat tbi� for" aome
good farmer to borrow the $1190' of
him, make all of these improvements;
and make ] 5 per cent on the invest·

ment. This man had no faith in the

worle of good brains. He had saved

up, by painful self denial, $2,000 on a

farm of 120 acres In fifteen' y.ears. His
stables, his cows, his methods, all

needed a fresh baptism of dairy sense

and Improvement, but he carried a

shade over his eyes and he couldn't

see ft. All this money he had llter
aily starved out of himself. His chtl.

dren were uneducated, his cows were

a poor lot, his stables were about as

unfit as could be, but he had $2,000 to
,loan. 'I'hat was a big thing. He was

not a big enough man to Inyest it

where it would pay four times the In

terest, with the honest old farm as an

endorser on the note.

The Pouitr7 "'a�d

CONOVCTED B1 THOMAS O�.. ,

Poultry Notes.

The hens that have quit laying are

now shedding their feathers and will
soon be in full molt. The molting
season is a very precarious time In

the ltfe of a fowl and It should have

the best of care and attention. They
are listless and will mope around for

weeks. They lose their appetite and

are out of condition. A few extras

In the shape of feed should be given.
to them at this time. Fresh ground
bone would be a good change for

them. A lfttle linseed-meal in their
mash would help them shed their
feathers much quicker. Skim-milk in

plenty would do them much good.
'rhey should always be supplied with

plenty of pure, fresh water and a

shade from the hot sun Is essential.

By looking after the fowls' comfort

du.ring this deblIitating period you
will succeed in carrying over into the

fall and winter a great many more

fowls than you otherwise WOUld.

When sorting your potatoes It

would be a good idea to save the

small ones for the chickens, rather
than feed them to hogs. Potatoes are

mostly starch, and are Dot suitable
as an exclusive food for poultry, but
If they are fed In connection with cer

tain kinds of feed to balance them

they are excellent. They should be
bolled, but require no mashing, as the
smallest chick could pick them to
pieces. If mashed, however, and a

suitable mess made of them, they will
be better relished. After cooking
them, take .ten pounds of potatoes,
four pounds of bran, one pound of lin

seed-meal, one-half pound bone-meal,
and one ounce of satt and mix the

whole, having the mess as dryas pos

sible, using no water, unless com

pelled. Such a meal should answer
at night for one hundred hens and the
morning meal should consist of five

pounds of lean meat chopped. Hens

so fed should lay and pay well, as the

food is composed of the required ele

ments for producing eggs.

Now comes another crank, Dr. J. L.

Short, in American Poultry .Journal.
and says that hens do not need gl.avel
or'grit to digest their food. He saYtI:
"My position Is that gravel, glass,
peach stones, and other indigestlbles
are taken by the chicken through ac

cident or mistake, and these hard

substances do not. aid digestion In the

least but tend to destroy it.'· Not
long ago we exposed the fallacy or

one crank who claimed that eggs in

incubators should not be turned, and

this crank 'Will have to give us some

thing more than bls say-so to make us

believe that the hen doesn't know

what she Is doing when swallowing
grit. Let the Doctor deprive his hens

of grit for several weeks, they being

penned up where they can get no

grindhig material whatever, then let

him put in their pens a pan of grit
and a pan of corn and we wlll bet

him dollars to doughnuts that the

hens wlll go for the grit in prefer
ence to t.he corn.

-----------------

Forcing or Retarding.
James E. Rice, poultryman of the

Cornell University ��xperiment Sta

tion, Issued a bulletin relative to the

pOflslbliitles of feeding early-hatched
pullets during the summer by retard

ed or forced feeding, says Poultry
Husbandry.

By retarding is meant the Idea that

feeding is necessary during the late

slimmer to check the early tendency
of laying, with the hope of getting a

larger egg yield in the early winter.

By forced feeding Is 'meant the giv
ing of a rich, stimulating mash to in

duce egg production.
Concerning the results or his work.

Mr. Ric(� has certain findings drawn

from'data which are submitted below.'

1. Forced pullets made a bette,'

profit than retarded pullets.
2. }<'orced pullets ate less food per

hen at iess cost per hen than retard

ed pullets.
3. ,Forced pullets produced more

eggs of a larger size, at less CClSt per

doz,en than retarded pullets.
5. Forced pullet3 have better hatc'I"

ing' results of egg� than retarded pul,
lets.

6. Forced pullets made a better per
centage of gain in weight than retard

ed pullets.
7. Forced I u11ets showed less

broodiness than retarded pullets.
8. Forced pullet!l had less mortality

than retrrded pullets.
9. Forced pullets showed bette�

vigor than retarded pullets.
]0. Forced pullet.s I'howed the first,

mature molt earlier than retarded P11l

lets.
11. Retarded pullets gave better fer

tility of eggs than forced pullets.
12. Hopper-fed dry mash gave bet

ter results in gain of weight, produc
tion of eggs, gain in weight of eggs,
hatching power of eggs, days lost in

molting, mortality, health. and profit.
per hen, than wet mash.

13. Wet-mash and grain-fed pullet,;
consumed slightly less food at less

cost, and produced eggs at slightI!·
less cost per dozen than dry-mash and

grain-fed pullets.
14. Wet-mash and grain-fed pullets

produced slightly larger eggs of
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The Iodestr of "'0111.
Naturally makes them shrink from th.
indelicate questions; the obnoxious ttJ:.
amlnatlons, aDd unplea.aant local treat.
ments, which lOme physiclaDi consider
essential In the treatment of diBealel of
women. Ye� if help can be had, " Sa

better to aubmft to thi. ordeal thaD Ie'

the dlaease IP'Ow and .pread. The trouble
fa that lO'oJten the 'WomaD undergoes &ll
the ann nce and .hame for Dothlnc.
Tho nds f women who have balD

cured Dr. erce's Favorite PreIorip-
tlon wrl In rfICiatlon of the cure

,,,blch dis tbe examlnatloM

and local treatmen . T��l.pIoMl�p.IIII!IIo
!l

vmen as" 'avorlto PrelCrlptlon�· ,

cures debliitii£ing draIns. irnculii'1i1'"
female weaknesa. It alwaJ8 behIL It
almOl' always curea. It fa at.rI�1 DODo

alcoholic, non - secret, all Ita Iqredlenta
beinlr printed on itl Wtle-wn.pper; 0CID0

_Ins no deleterlona 01' ..b1.....1q
drup, and every native aedlclD&) root

enterlnr into Its compoaftlon hu the fuD
endorsement of thOle most emfDent ill tM
..veral schools of mecllca1 pnotloe. Some
of 'these D1lIDVOUS and .t.roDpI' of pro
f08llon&1 endonementl of Ita Iqredl_ta,
wOl be found ill a pamphle' wrappecl
around the bottle, 80110 ID .. lIoolde'mailed
frN on requut, b1 Dr... V. Pierce, of
Bu1falo, N. Y. Th.. l!I'Ofeaional en
dorsements IIhould have Jar more 'Wel,h'
thaD aDY amount of the ordln&rJ' lay.,.
Don-professional testlmoniaIa.
The �ost Intelligent womenDow-H",.

(nMBt on knowingwha' they take .. m__
Iclne instead of opening their mouths Ilk.
a lot of young birds and pIping down
whatever Sa offered them. -Favorite Pre

scription" il of JUfOWl( (JOIIPOSlTlON. n
makes 'Weak women nroq and sick
women 'Well.
Dr. Pierce'sMedical AdTlIV Is aent frN.

on receipt of Itamps to par e_xpense of
mall1ng onZll� Bend to Dr. R. V. Pierce,

.: Buffalo, N. Y.,.J1 one-cent stamps for p.. ,

per-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound.
If sick consult theAoctol', free of cbal'le

by letter. All sucl' communications are

beld sacredlz: confidential.Dr. Pierce s Ple&ll&'nt Pellets inTlrorate
IWd rerulate .tomach, liver and bOw..

Difficult
Breathing

.

Short breath, flut£erlJti.
palpitation, mnJriD, .pen.
are symptoms of a weald
Ileart, struggling to do ita
work. It must keep the
blood in eirculatioD tel
e&rrf :aoariabmellt •
makllesh, bone and ....
ell, and l'eIDCn'e the wora-
'.ut partic.iee. iWll_ H
e&DDot ·do tbia, it mllllli
"ve belp. Dr. Kil.'
Heart <Jure rives IIt.leDctti
to the heart DerVea aDCl

. IDucles, a.nd iDcreuea tM
Ilea:rt actiOD.

�::a�.I6U'�
�-r�",= =:-tm==:
;;a-.. fer _ WII&t Bean eur. ...
..... __ ........... u.
..... .. at� 1""==_�:"'''"1:l fF�t "�-.................... na.:
�_� ..,.1Ift

;;,; 1I!IJ'

��f':=:...J,.� .....
�:: taIt_ Gil =-J:-&*�.. ':if"..::2
..............
-. c."::'L

... ..!!!!t..�.:r: Ie MW_!!

F�==i£ft-
....•• ,,,.5 -l1li..a

The Blossom Housa
!(aD... City, Ao.

Opposite Union Depot. Everythins
first-class. Cafe in connection. Can
for the Stock Yards, the up-town bu.l
ness and residence parts of the city
and for Kansas City, Kansas, paIlS the
door. Solid comfort at moderate price••
0\ triAl will :r;olf'las8 you.

VARIOOCELE
A Safe. Painless. Permanent Cure GtrAIAN'l'IID.
30 years' experlenc�, No moncy accepted until
patient is well. CONSULTATION and val·
uable BOOK FREE. by mall or at omce,

Dit. C. M. COE, 915WllnutSt.. Klnsls City,MOo
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slightly beUer fertility, and showed
less broodiness than dry-mash and

grain-fed pullets.
15. ,Dry-mash and grain-fed pullets

]ald eggs of good size at an earUer

period than wet-mash and grain-fed
pullets, l

16. Hopp�r-fed pullets ate more

than hand-fed pullets,
17. Pullets having whole grain ate

more grit and shell than those having
a proportion of ground grain.
] 8. Pullets fed on grain were more

inclined to develop bad habits than

those having a mash.
] 9. Earliest producers did not give

as many eggs In early winter.
20. Ear]y layers gained as rapidly

in weight as those beginning later to

lay.
.

2]. Prolificacy made but slight dif
ference In weight of hen and weight
of egg.

22. 'I'he most prolific pullets did not.

always lay earliest.

,

THE MARKETS.

KaD... City Lh'e !\tock.
Kansas City. Mo., June 29, 1908.

Cattle receipts last week totaled 20,000 hear}
and the market underwent considerable
change account of Infiuences always at work
at thl� senaon. Best fed grades are becom

Ing more scarce all the time, and naturally
sell strong; tops last week at $8@8.25 on diffeo�"nt days Grass steers suffered a loss of 1 ..
25c because of lower prices at other markets
Inc'ldent to the appearance of a good supply
of cheap. Texas steers at the various points.
Cows and heifers, outside of the best, decUned
95@50c during the week, and calves closed a

quarter "lower. The quarantine division here
was formally opened Friday of last week, and

receipts there had no Influence on the general
market Iast week. Stockers and feeders were

In small supply, but prices on them ruled
strong. The run to-day Is 12.000 head, Includ
Ing 2,000 calves, of which about 200 carloads
are In the quarantine division. The market
to-day exhibits a further widening of the

price range, best steers selllng steady, top
$8 whlle she stuff and medium to common
st�ers are selllng weak to 15c lower. Green
wood County grass steer 1,150 to 1,300 pounds
are aelllng to-day at $5.60@$6. All the Kansas
City packers are In the market to-day. Cows
range from $2.75@5, heifers $3.25®6, calves $3.25
@5.50, bul1s $3@1.75, with occasional sales of

good fed stuff above these figures. The stock
er and feeder trade opened up In Its old time
volume and activity to-day, prices strong,
stockers at $2@4.75. feeders $4@5, with choice
stockers and fieshy feeders above these prices.
Top hogs stood at $6.05 the last four day.

of last week, with the bulk of sales fiuctuat
Ing mlldly and with a tendency toward lower
prices for medium to common grades. Run 18
8.000 here to-day, market 10@15c higher, top
$6.17'h, bulk $6@6.15. Light weights got most
of the advance to-day. With the fuU resump
tion of bustness In all the packing plants here
thls week, the Kansas City market should
snow more advance next few days than oth
er points.
The sheep market has been most unsatisfac

tory since first of last week, and the run of
5 000 head here to-day Is selllng at a stiU
further decUne. Best spring lambs are wort!,
$6@@6.25, yearUngs $4.65@5, muttons $3.75®4.3o.
Texas and Arizona. are still sending In some

stulT. although Texas supply Is nearly aU mar

keted. Receipts from the Northwestern
ranges wlll not begin before Augu.t.

J. A. RICKART.

K..... City GraiD aDd Product'.

Kansas City, Mo.,· June 29, 1908.
WhUe there was a Uttle stronger tone to the

speculative market to-day there was no real
life trade, Heavy rains throughout the MIs
souri Valley checking harvest and thrashing
and may be damaging the crop. causing buy
ers to bid up a little more wlllingly. At the
same time trading was largely among profes
ston ...Is, Th evlslble supply showed_a decrease
last week In the United States and Canada of
1,596.000 bushels, against 470,000 bushels the
"arne week last year. This, too. helped the
bulls. But as Liverpool came In ',4d lower at
the clORe and Parts was off 'A@l',4c, and bid
dIng In consequence whlle stronger than on

SaturdAY was of the oauttous kind. July strat
ed the day 'Atc higher, then sold up %c more
and finally closed 'hc higher than on Satur
day. Septenlber, at the same time advanced
%c. Corn, too, was stronger but trading In It
was Ilght. July advanced 'A,c, and Septem
ber finished %c better.
Kansas City futures to-day and Saturday:

WHEAT.

July
Sept.
Dec.

Open.
81%
80'4
82Y...

C\os'�
to day.
81%-82
80%-%
82%

High. Low.
�2' 81'4-%
80% 80%
82% 82%-'1.

CORN.
July 67% 68 67% 68 6'1'h
�ept. 63% 64% 63% 64%-% 63%-64
Dec. 53 53% 527,{, 53',6-% 53%-'4
In store : Wheat, 639,100 bushels; corn, 33,-

200 bnshels ; oats, 13,500 bushels; rye, 2,000
bushels.
Wheat.-Recelpts past 24 hours. 47 cars ; shfp-,

ment•. 29 cars. Receipts same time last year,
44 cars; shipments, 93 cars. Inspections Sat
urday. 39 cars. There was not much In to-day
and tho heavy rain over Sunday night prom
IsIng to delay harvest and thrashing and cut
down the Immedlate receIpts. made buyers R
little more anxious for good wheat which was
scarce. The best mllling samples were not
onlv In strong request but were called flrm to
a HUle higher. Ordinary receipts. however,
were unchanged and the low grades were both
dull and weak. The vlslhle supply showed a
decrease last week of 1.69G,noO bushels. T"lver
pool carne In '4d lower at the close and Paris
was nIT 'A@I'4c. The primary receIpts were
394.000 buahels, agatnat 890,000 bushels the same
day last vear: shIpments, lRa.OOO bushels. Ex
port clearances tram. the four A t1i1.ntlc ports
423.QOO bushels. In Chicago. July closed '4c
higher than on Raturday, while here the same
optlon advanced 'hc. By sample on track here
at KanSR. CIty: No. 2 hard, choice turkey, 1
car new $1; 2 cars P9c; faIr to good turkey, 1
car $I, 1 car sac, 1 car 98c; dark. 1 car 98c, 1
car 97c, 2 cars 96%c; yellow and ordinary, 2
cars 96c, 2 cars 95c. No. 3 hard, choice tur
key. 1 car 99c. 1 car 98'hc; fair to good turkey,
1 car. 97'hc, 1 car gec; dark, 2 cars 960, 1 cat
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When Shipping Stock You Want

EFFICIENT ABSOLUTE

Service Safe
PERfECT

Satisfaction
Insure

•

getting
Cattle,

it by always consigning
Hogs and Sheep to

your

,,,

Clay, Robinson (6 Co.
What we are doing for others we can,

you---if you will give us the opportunity.
cently received letters -from well pleased customers:

and will, do for
Read these re-

Chase Bros .• West Liberty, Iowa: "We were very well satisfied
with your sale of our load of hogs."

Will J. Thomas, North English, Iowa: "Notwithstanding my cattle
got in late and market was bad, I was well pleased with the way youhandled them. I have shipped ·\0 small firms and to large ones, and youhave served me best of any I ever tried."

C. M. Beeman, Kasson, Minn.: "Am well pleased with sale of mycattle. You got more for the heifers than I expected. I do not see but
what YOIl do as well for me with one load a year as you did when I
shipped you a hundred .loads a year."

We give special attention at all of our eight houses to

filling orders for feeding cattle and sheep of all classes.
When you want stock to feed or graze: write us.

N. B, Do you receive CLAY, ROBINSON dD. COMPANY'S LIVE STOCK REPORT? This illustrated weekly paper of I2 to 16 pages (published by us since 1891) is packed with "live" news about themarket and prospects. Every feeder and shipper ought to read it regularly. It keeps you posted. Send
50 cents (to cover postage) for one year. Sample copies free. Address Dept. 20, CLAY, ROBINSONdD. CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago•

Clay, Robinson Co.
STOCK COMMISSION

CHICAGO
DENVER

KANSAS CITY
SIOUX CITY

SOUTH OMAHA
so. ST. JOSEPH

EAST BUFFALO
.SOUTH ST. PAUL

95c; yellow and ordinary, 1 car 97c, 1 car like'
sample, 95c, 2 cars 94c, 3 cars 90c; 1 car bulle
head, 90c, 4 cars like sample, 88c. No. 4 hard,
turkey and dairy, 1 car 96%c, 1 car 96c, 2 cars
93c; fa ir to good, 2 cars 93c, 1 car like sam
ple, 92c; ordinary, 2 cars 90c, 1 cal' 88c, 10 cars
like sample, 88c. R.ejected hard, 1 car 87c, 1
car bulkhead. 75c. Live. weevil hard, 1 car
87c, 1 car 83c. No. 2 red, choice, nominally
95'h@96c; fair to good, 1 car new, 90c. No. 3
red, choice, 1 car 94c. Mixed wheat, No.2,
1 car new, 92c; No.3 mixed, 1 car durum bulk
hend, 7ge. Durum wheat. No.2, nominally
80@S2c. White spring wheat, No.2, nominal
ly �0@93c.
Corn.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 27 cars; ship

ments, 1 car. Receipts same time last year.
:17 cars; shipments, 17 cars. Inspections Sat
urday, 11 cars. There waa a very good de
mand for this grain to-day, but the market
was an uneven one. Mixed was called 'h@lc
lower, while white was up 1@I'hc under sea.r
elty and what few cars on sale were soon dls
posed of. Home dealers ond order men both
wanted a little. The visIble supply In tho
Untterl States and Canada Increased last week
450,000 bushels. Liverpool came In %@%d high
er at the close. The primary receipts were
726,000 bushels, agatnst 822,000 bushels the
same day last year; shtpmenta, 622,000 bushels.
Export clearances from the four AtlantIc ports,
500 bushels. In Chicago July closed 1c hIgher.
while here the same option advanced 'hc. By
sample on track here at Kansas City: No.
2 mixed, 15 cars 72',6c. No. 3 mixed, 2 cars
7216c, 4 cars 72c, 1 car 71%c. No. 2 yellow, 2
cars 74c, 3 cars 73'hc. No. 3 yellow, 1 car 73c.
No. 2 white, 2 cars 78c, 1 car 77',6c. No. H
whIte, 1 car 76c.
Oats.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 15 cars; ship

ments. 2 cars. ReceIpts same time last year,
15 cars; shipments, 12 cars. Inspections Sat
urday, 24 cars. The market for this grain to
day was very dull. The railroads are alTering
but llttle Encouragement to order men and tho
new crop Is being harvested South. Hence
very little. out-of-town buatneas was done and

Clo.ed
�at.

81%-%
80%
82%

A Combined Cultlvotor and Rld..e
Worker.

Elsewhere In this paper appear. an adver
tisement of the WlIshu.en Mfg. Co., of Staf
ford, Kans., In regard to their line of disk
sleds and wheel cultivators. This company
has a record that Is phenomenal. Located In
the heart of the great Kansas wheat belt the
best opportunity was afforded to study the
needs of the wheat growers, and the first
machine put out by the company was a disk
sled designed to cut down lister ridges In pre
paring ground for wheat. It attained Imme
diate popularity. The growers found that
by listing theIr ground and cutting the rldg�s
down with a disk sled they could not only do
much faster work but better work as well,
and during the past few years this method
as practtcalty superceded the plow.

�'he disk sled has also become very popu
lar as a corn culttvator, and to better meet
the requirements along this line the Wil
shusen people have remodeled their maohtne
80 that the disks may be reversed to throw
the dirt outward In going over corn the fir"t
throe. 'rhe disks can be so adjusted as to get
In close to the corn row, and to shave the
side of the ridge, cutting out all of the weeds
whleh come up where the ground breaks over
from the lister share, The loose dirt faUs
back about the corn and the ground Is left
In excellent condition. In going over the
ground the second time the disk. are turned
to throw the dirt In, and the ridge Is com
pletely cut down.
In this manner very elfectlve work I. ·done

and the disk machine grows In popularity
ev�ry year. The farmer has In the Wilshu
sen machine both a corn cultivator and a

ridge worker of superIor merit, and the trans
formation Is accomplished without Impairingthe efficiency In any way. _

This company Is also putting out & wheel
machine embodying all the worklnlf parts of
the sled, but It Is mounted on furrow wheel.
Instead of runners and as & con8equence II of

but rr-w sales were made and the close was
both i1ull and weak. Mixed corn, too, was
lower, which had a sympathetic Influence. The
visible supply In the United States and Can
ada decreased last week 702,000 bushels. Ex
port clearances from the four Atlantic ports,
none. In Chicago July closed 'hc higher than
on Saturday but here there was nothing done
In a speculattvs way. By sample on track
here n.t Kansas City: No.2 white, nominally
49@'50'hc; color, nomInally 48@49c. NO.3 white,
fair to good, 2 cars 48c.
Rye.-Recelpts past 48 hours, - cars; ahlp

mehte, - cars. Receipts same time last year,
- cars: shipments, - cars. Inspectlons Sat
urday, - cars. There was no market to-day
for the want of offerings. Prices nominal. No.
2, 76@77c; No. a, 74@7iic.
B,uley.-No. 2 nominally 68@73c; No.3, nom

Inally 58@02c.
Flour.-Steady but slow sale. Quotations:

Hard winter wheat patents, $4.30@4.85;
straights, $4.6011i'4.80; clears, $4.50.
Corn Chopo--Dull and lower. Country, $1.37

per cwt., sacked.
Cornmeal.-Steady but dull. Quoted at $1.50

per cwt., sacked.
Bran.-Slow sale and lower. Mixed, 96@96c

per cwt., sacked; straight bran. 90@91c: shorts,
$111i'1.02.
Flaxseed.-Hlgher at $1.10 upon the basis of

pure.
Cottonseed-Meal.-AU potnts In Kansas and

Missouri, taking Kansas City rates, $27.90 per
Ion In car lots.
Ground all Cake.-Car lots, $30 per ton; 2,000-

pound lots, $�I; l,OOO-pound lots, $16; 100-pound
lots, $1.70.
Soeds.-Tlmothy, $3.80@4.25 per cwt.; red clo

ver, $141i!;17 per cwt.; Kafir-corn, $1.35@1.40 per
cwt.; millet, $1.35@1.55.
Alfalta.-Per cwt., $11@14.
Broomcorn.-Quotatlons; Choice green self

working, nO@7J;; good self-working, $60@70;
sllghtly tipped self-working, $50@60; red
tipped self-working, $40@50; common self
working, $30@40.
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b IlI'bter draft. Full parllculan In re

fJlU� to these machInes ".111 be turnl�"ed by

f�e Wllehusen ),lfg. ce., Stalrord, Kans.,

upon requ.;e,;..t;,;;. ---

Tile .....lephoDe a. aD ECODom,..
,

A few years ago It was a policy o,f
.

tl e telephone companIes to go to con.

Iderable expense In order to demon
,s
trate to the business man the value of

�he telephone. To-day this Is no longer
essary as there Is not a business

�e�se of' a.ny consequence In the coun-
o

that doesn't have telephone serv

y� Most of the department stores In

ti;� cities now have a telephone on ev

Cl'y counter, and every clerk In the

ffloe has a telephone at his elbow.
o T� tell a business man he needs a.

1 lephone In order to get the 'best re

. � It� from his business would be abo.ulSJ
useless as telling a rarmer he needs

AS
harness In order· to 'g.et the most

�\.or·k out of his horse. The thousands

f successful and prosperous farmers
I)

no are enjoyIng the advantages of

��lePhone service reallze that It Is more

of a necessity on .the farm to-day than

'l Is In the business office. The reason

is quite plain upon considering the re

moteness of the farm and the greater
distance Involved. The business man

before' he enjoyed the advantages of

telephone service had substitutes. un

M.tlsfactory and expensive they were.

J'Te sent his office boy or made personal
cnlls on business matters In his own

city and used the telegraph to commu

nicate with other cities. For the tele

p\'one on .the farm there Is no subsU
t lite. It would In most cases be a phys
icnl Impossibility to attend In any other

",�y to the atTalrs that are' dally taken

care of by the farm telephone.

A. telephone Is not an expense. It

io ,oR mE'ans of reducing expenses. There

\I'as a time betore the telephone Indus

try was so thoroughly developed when

(he cost of manufacturing the Instru
ments was high and when telephone
servIce was an Item of considerable ex

pense Now that the costs have beenl
so greatly reduced, the very best tele-,
phone on the market, the same as those

used by the long distance companies,
may be purchased for ten or twelve
'Inll�rs. These Instruments will give
.p)'vlce for years with no attention oth
PI' (han nosslbly a battery-renewal at a
!'ost of thirty or forty cents every six
or eight months. Two telephones with
sufficient wire to connect the ol1e with
lhe other Is all that Is needed to. start

a telephone system. There Is no com

pp�rlson between the low cost of a tele

t,hone service Rnd the remarkable sav

Ing of time and money which It ac

compllahE's.
Every -farm without a telephone Is

every o1ay unconsciously piling up ex

penses for services which the telephone
would take care of In a few minutes.
i" pav nothIng of the hundred and one

nd<iltlonal services It would perform
whIch are now entirely unprovided for.

n Is an economy which no household
snould be without.

Internotlonal stock Food Farm aDd

StnbleR n Marveloall RevelntloD to
.

I the Ra••la...

"We were called upon the other day
1 n a('t aR Interpreter between Mr. M.

"" Sava"'e owner of the famous horRe

'crospeU!�:- 'an'd Mr. Paul Wlargounln, of
St. Petersburg, Russia.
"Mr 'W-a.rgounln came to arrange de

tails 'for buvlng 'Cresceus', who was

Rold to Colonel Chermezln for the sum

of $25,000. A little difficulty was ex

perienced at the begInnIng of negotla
t Ions, as Mr. Savage was unable to

f'peak RussIan and Mr. Wargounln
I,new not a word of English.
"Meanwhile, our Russian, like all

ot.her Europeans who boast of a good
pducation, managed to make Mr. Sav
age underRtand that he could speak
",rench. It was then that Mr. Demeu
les was requested to act as Interpreter.
Mr. Wargounln expressed his surprise
�t the limited use of French In this
,'ountry. He tells us that In the many
('Olllltries he nas vIsIted he has never

had any dIfficulty beIng understood In
Victor Hugo's language.
"Mr. Wargounln could find no wordS

to expres:;l his astonishment and �dmlr
atton while visIting Mr. Savage s sta

I1I('s at Savage. Minn. He assured us

t hat In Europe there existed nothing to

compnre with them In poInt of view of

<:onstruction, nor have they as valua
ble horses.
"The famous stables of the Czar of

RussIa and the Emperor of Germany
are nr,thlng when we compare them to
those owned bv the proprIetor of 'Dan
Patch.' "....JFrom the MInneapolis Echo
De L'Ouest.

Service. Safety, and Satlllfac1loD.

It you want efficient service, absolute
safety and perfect satisfaction In the

hnndllng of your live stock conslgn
ment� you will make no mIstake by
sending them to Clay. RobInson, & Co.,
whose advertisement appears In this Is
sue. ThIs bIg, strong, and well-known
firm. wIth Its branches at the eight
Ipadlng live stock markets, Is In posi
tion to render and does render, an ex

ceptionally hIgh class of selling Elervlce.
Moreover theIr financIal strength guar
nntees absolut.e safety and prompt re
mittance of returns. while the knowl
edge that your shipment has been
handle'd by the leaders In their line cer

taInly contributes to a feeling of satis
faction. Although doing' a very large
busIness Clay, Robinson, & Co. are not
too bIg a firm to give proper attention
to small owners. In' the advertisement
one of theIr shIppers, Will J. Thomas.
North English. Iowa, states that he has

shIpped to small firms and to large ones

and that Clay, Robinson, & Co. have
servell. hIm the best of any that he has
ever tried, while C. M. Beeman, Kasson.
MInn., says that he gets just as good
results from the firm now when he

ships only one load a year as he did
wh€n he used to ship 100 loads a year.
Note the otTer to send the Live Stock

Report. theIr weekly Illustrated market
paper of twelve to sixteen pages, to

any addresf! upon receIpt of 50 cents to

THE KANSAS FARMER
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LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
_.000_l� PaD Handle country at ".00 to 110.00' per -. ,,000_ In South Tuu
oonaIeUq of 1101. cottou. aopr-can•• pel allldndB 01 fruit lande a' ttl.OO to 12&.00 per lION •

.Al8O ObolOl fer&U7 laude la 'h. Ane8IaIl Bel, of TeDII. W. aI80 hav. a apleDdld III1t of KIln·
_raaobee and fal'lDll for ..... ad 10.000_ la Colorado. For detailed Infol'lllMlon,

Address. H. P. ItICHAItDS.

IRRIGATED LAND ID Peooe Valley 10 centa au
IIOre J!C!r montb, Wrlle at once for Informatlou. Il.
C; IllIgIll. Topeka, Kana.Special Want Column

"Wuted." "For 8ale.n uFor lCz.ChaDae." aDd
amall want or aDeOlalll4verUaemeat for ahon Ume
will be Inaerted la Chll column without dl.play for.

��:::0':':n':a':� :=�:�n��� II#'0::r
_pted for1_ than '1.00.

-.-.---���--��--

MISVELLANEOU8.
----_ .. , . -, .. _ ....,.-.. ......... ,. ....-�---

TAFT'S LIFE AND SPEEVBES.
OftIclal edlUon, wltb cbapter by l'reeldant Roose

velt. Only ,1.00. Big terma to lIIeDta. Frelgbt
prJd. z?.=l��d&..��:nc:'::t��tr.:geIPhla.
'AGENTS'wanted for our book-"Tbe U. S.

Goverument's Sbame; Tbe Story
of the Great Lewll Caee",-by former AIBlataut Poet
mister Goneral Madden; Prtee 1iOC. Secoad edlUon
now running. Everybody IDterested In IMming the
I nBlde of tbe great goverDmeDt Intrigue; e..y seller.
Write at onee for terms and InformaUon as to C88b
'prlzea for largHt numbel'llsold, Agent's sMll.,le COpy
800., refunded OD IIrst order. Addren, NATIOftAL
BOOK00., Detroit, Mich-.

JO'B PRIN'TING-Wrlte us for priCes
. OD aaythlagln tbe

Job prlnllngllee. Address B. A. Wagner, Ilgr., 6:16
JackSOD Street, Topeka, KaDs.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE--Seuoaable Seede aUd Plaute: Illllet,
cane, buckwheat. oowpeaa, tnrnlp and all otber
aeelle; aweet potato, cabbolielt tomato, celery. �-=��� l:r&'$!.�ren::'�or prlcee. e

SEED CORN-Early maturing Weatern Yellow
Dent. Farmera Intereet and Boon. Connl7 SDeOIaI.
lI'&cIl ear teeted, eold on approval orated or Bhel1ed.
D.W� BIOI.lIbx "F." Proctor. Ill•.

VATTLE.

FOR SALE -Oue rlobly bred SbOnllOrD bull and
a .aumber of good femalea. Owlq to limited PII8-
turage will aeU these so tbe buyer can grow them
outanda"ve ume good money. O. W. Merriam,
Topeka, Kana.

ABERDEEN ANGUS-Yearllng bnllB, extra 1Ood.
SIred by BlOD Erica 780:12, for ...e at r-.oub1. prl.
cee. T. R. Culver. Garuett. KaaB.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-One black team 6 aad 7 yean old,
welgbt fJ800 pouDds. Ilr. aad i1:r8. Renry SChrader,
Wauneta, Kana.

Stray List
Week EDdI.. Joe 18.

Jackaon County-J. W. MartIn, Clerk.
RORBE-Taken up by E. G. BroWD In Liberty tp.,

May 28, 1908, one 12- or 1�-year.old gray borse; valued
at 125.

Week En'i 11( Jul7 2.'
KearDy CountY-l!'. L. Pierce, Clerk.

HOR91!l-Taken ur, May 16, 1908, by G. Lehman,
In Kendalltp., one b Bck bOle); no marklor braada;
valUed at 120.

Crawford C'..ounty O. M. Johnson, Clerk.
IlARl!l-Taken up by B. C. Henley In GraDt tp

May '1:1,1908, one 12-Yfar-old brown mare pony. 14
hands high, While blDd feet, blaok mane and tall;
valued at fI7.60.

cover postage for one year. This paper
has been published by the firm since
] 891, and Is a recognized· market au
thority which should be In the hands of
every feeder and shIpper of live st,ock.

Get n Rnral Swltcbboard.

The farmers are It. At least they
are comIng Into their own In the esti
mation of many business men In many
lines. The latest thing otTered to their
attention Is the rural swItchboard for
use on fllrm telephone lines. These
very handsome and bseful swltchboardH
are made to accommodate ten rural
lines and one toll line. They are manu
factured by the Western Electric Co. of
Chicago, Kansas City, and sIxteen oth
er promInent cities and their long ex

perience enables them to make and sell
a VE'ry superior swItchboard at a very
reasonable prIce. They furnish com.

plete Instruction about how to set up
and operate these swltc'hboards and all
other apparatus of theIr manufacture.
It you will mention THE KANSAS FARM
ER and write them at theIr nearest office
they will send you a booklet on the a'd
vantages of havIng a telephone system
and how to organIze a telephone serv

Ice. or they will sen'd you theIr book
let on how to build telephone Hnes,
wIre buildings, and maIntain a tele
phone servIce. These books are free
If you mention thIs paper.

We call pRrtlcular attention of all
lour readers wno are Interested In hay
Ing tools, to the advertisement of Free-

I
man & Co .• on ariother' page In this pa
per. These people make a specIal fea
ture of selling the best machinery that
can be made 'dIrect to the farmer In
'stead of dividing up the profits with a

half dozen middlemen. They make a

rock-bottom price on the machInery
whIch creates a great saving to the
farmer. Every reader of this paper
who Is In the market for hay tools sucn
as rakes, stackers, etc., wIll do well to
drop a card Immediately tellIng them
just what you want and get their free
literature and rock-bottom otTer to you.
'l'h'" firm Is a very reliable one' and
their word and guarantee Is a sgood as

a gold bond.

When wrIting our advertisers please
mention thIs paper

105·"7, Bank of Topeka Bid,., Topeka

IIlPROVED WHEAT. aUalfa and Itock farm.
800 aores. 120 culUvated. 230 wheat, 10 alfalfa land.
S mllea of fance, aprlup In puture, orchard...eoua
t.Y Ileal. R. R. 8 mites, sobool 1 mile. 112.10 per
aIlre. TeI'lDll. Thoe. J.' SUu80n, gpearvllle,
Kana. ,

"De Y••W_t Ie OWII Y••r OWII H••e'"
If so write for catalogue to Hurley ... JeD_lnlll;

Emporia, Kana.

QUARTER SEOTION of fine land lu Sberman
Couaty. cloee to Goodland, to trade for part ho__ •

cattle or mulea. T. J. KenDedy, O_wkle, Kanl.

WRITE J. D. S. RANSON, HART. MICH., for
best list of fruit. grain aud stock farlDll.

SBLL YOUR REAL ESTATE
quIckly for caeh; the oDly Syltem of ItI kind In the
world. You get results, DOt promllles: no retaining
fees; bookleta free. '-Add_s, Real Estate Salesmau
Co.. 4118 Brace BlOCK, Uncoln, Neb.

OKLAHOMA FARM.
160 acres 9� mllee from Klngllsber, on rural 'route

and rUJ'll1 telephone. doee to two churJhes ad
school. ,120 1IO_lu coltlvaUon, 8-room bouse nearly
aew, aud otber bulldlnll, line grove. orchard, 2wellB
alld claterD, good wbeat, corn. oats, cottou aud alfal·
fa laud. A great bargaIn at ,81.90 per .cre. R.I'.
Stepheueon, Klngllsh.r.Okl..

A Good Farm Well Located
160 acrea- cheapellt farm I know of; all caa be cuI·

tlvated but 1� acres; aU good laud of dark Andy
loam; 65 acrfS rom. U acree alfalfa, 20 acres small
gralD, balanoe pasture and mea 10w; 10 acres fenced
hog tight; all fenced Bnd CI'08S fenced; I-room cot
tage, 2 good granulps and corn·crlbe, barn, hay.mow,
good wells aDd wlDdmlll, good youug orchard. Til"
farm Is lu a high atate of colUvatlon located only 2
m'les from eleJtrlo car line In Wichita. PrIce for a
short lime, ,!I600. The ISe'son Real Eatate ... Img.
Co" 187 N. Ilaln, WIchita. Kaaa.

MISSOURI PARMS· FOR SALB
�ermaJlllUa'_ for evvy man. WII"

f.r dllOrlpUoa 11114 pllOlllllt.

J....W.Bv...... .'. OaIlatlB. M.

Here's a Bargain
A solid section with 800 acrie .. '.;:'d£ culll·
Uvallon, Illbt Improvementa. 6)6 mllel
from market. Can be bougbt for ,1& an

aore. Thllia a so!'"J. If Intereeted, write.

Jas. H. Little .:. LaCrosse, KanSls

Wanted .•.Farm Loans
In Shawaee and adJOIDlog CountlfB for
onr own IDvestment; not to aell-payable

at Topeka.
RE80URVES - - 81,100.000

STATE SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 6th 6: Kanaas Ave. Topeka, K.nsas

PURIIl-BRBD STOCK SALE••

Herefordll.

Septembf>r 16, 16-J. F. Gullc, Jasper. Ilo.

Shorthorn••
June ll-R. E. Hayee, Olathe, Kana.

Poland-Vhlaa••

llay80-R. R. Ranbaw, Bntler. ),lo.
August 4-J. F. Rastlnlll, Edgerton. Kans.
September 8-T. P. Crabb, Iloberly Ilo.
September 10-uslle McCormock. i::&.ioDla. Mo

and Il. D. Porter. VandalIa. Ilo•• at Vaudalla.
Septemberll-G.W. Mcl[ay, Lando,.Mo.
September 2Z-B. F. Ilbmael, Laredo, Mo.
September 28-Knorpp, BrOIl .• Plellll&nt RUI. Mo.
September 24-A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kanl.
October 2-J. Il. Devlnla, Cameron, Mo.
Ootober lO-R. R. Rarabaw. Butler, Mo., at Rar·

rlsoDvllle. Ilo.
Ootober 10-N. R. BlIP, LawlOn, Mo.
October 12-E. E. A,xUDe, Oak Grove, Ilo.

g=����-:i:r:n:�rrc�::: �:le�I}la=�'
October 19 -Herman �ronnlger, Bendena, Kana.
October 2O-J. L. Dorab. Ruron, Kana.
October 2O-Bolan ... Aaron. LeaveDwortb, Kana.
October 21-Leon CalbouD, Potter Kans.
Odober 22 -T. B. Pltoher'" Bon, TOpeka, Kaas.
OOUlber28-A. P. Young, Lexington, Mo.
October 2II-Geo. J. Hibbs. PattoDlburg, Mo.
October '1:1-C. E. TebnaDt, New Hampton, Mo.
October 28-R. E. Maunln, PattoDaburg. Ilo.
Ootober 29-F. D. Fulkerson. BrilDIOn, Ilo.
October80-Geo. W. HcKay, Laredo, Ilo.
November 6-J. E. Summera, OUltou Rill, Ilo.
November 7-D. O. Stayton, Blue SprlDIII, ),lo.
November lO-R. R. Hllnhaw, BuUer. Mo.
November 19-Leyhe & Puroell, Marahall. ),lo.
November 2O-8enalDtaO'ar BrOIl .. Brooklleld.!., IlD.
November 2I-F. G. Nleae'" �OD, Goddard, AlIna.
Jauuary 21-R. R. Rlll'llbaw, Butler, ]1(0 •• at i:Je.

dalla, Ilo. .

January 28-FraDk Illobael. Erie, Kans.
February 8. II109-F. G. NI.... Bo•• Goddard. Ku.
February 4-R. O. Sheldon, Wlcblta. Kana.
February 21-J. W. Hoyl., Dwlgbt. Kans.
l'ebrnary·25-R. R. Harahaw. Butler, Mo.

Daroe-Jeney••

October I-N. J. FDlIBr, Garaett. Kana,
October 7-J. F. Studt, Ottawa, Kaaa.
October 8-H. R. Glurloh, WellBvllle,_Kan••
October9-C. R. Green, Spring Rill, .lLans.
October _-Wattll ... Du.lap, lIlartIa Cll7, Il••• a'

laie_dance, Ko.
October '1:1 -R. B. Adama ... Son. Tbayer, Kans.
Ootober 28-S A.Hands, Thayer, KaDa.
October.-G. W '''lI", 'II. "'"mmoraetd.lra••
November II-8am 'I Drypread, Elk aty. Kaus.
November 12-Frank Drybread, lIlIk CIty, Kana.
November 13-1. J. Baker. Thayer, Kaus.
November 14-0. W. Slmerley. Panona. Kaal.
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PUBLIC SAL_
.

"

Registered·
Jersey Cattle
B'avlnl_!lold my place, I am compelled to llell MIEnttre Her. at mort aotlce, coDalllllq of �

Head. CoM. heifers and bulls. Tbeee matDre COWl
are from Ilr. Recorder, a bull I bougbt from ;0:. C.

��1��8�Jr�:..�n:!:i.-:�I':[ £ogg::�:t?:ma�. o��
Stili, out of Bosette's Golden Lad aud out of Clara
Kreeger. a greBtmilker. I have two y.a•• bolla
lit for servlcei_!!ne II tbe graad young bull whlcb I
bougbt from HUUte.... Smith of Beatrice,. Nebr. I
have two hall cal..-e. out of aUOh cow... Hr. Re
COrder's Gladya ad Ilr•. Beoorder'. DailY aDd
yoaa. Ilelfer. out of Mr. ReCOrder'a DuoheM.
tbat mlliled 30 lb••�r day. andhellen ••d cow.
ODt of th.�and oow. EmmaJAcq, that�ve 61 lbe.

��!a{iorae: ::d1�tp:!::n:. catalog em.. Alao

SALE TO BE HELD

JULY 7, 1908, O'CL�-:;J?A.M.
Place ofllale. �31" Lincoln Street,

TOPEKA. KANSAS.
Street cal'll close to place. Take a Q.ulnton

oar.

H. C. KURTZ,
!J31.:" Llacola St., Topeka, Ka,..I1.

I DUROc..JERSEYS·· ···1
Deep Creek Herd Duroc:-Jerseys
Choice8prlq boar pip ad lilts for 1liiie; aI80 fall

llita. C. O. A.DdenJOa. Ilanhatten. Kana.

MADva.A DVROC••
BROOD SOWS-Some lin. brood eo ...

· bled to
llIIIor RooIIevelt and lIOUer'. Nebruka Wolider.he
by N.brukaWoad.r.

lI'RED J. MILLER, WlLke••i., Kaa••

V·c·k' DUROaJ are bled for UlI8luu.a.

I S Choloe youag.tooII: for lisle bJ' GOb
Ct boan .. VlcIt·.I�rover47lllld

other noted lllrea. Co�a:a=°l..vI��r:n
comlae to Junction CIty and telepboDlqme will be
called for. W. L. VIC":. Juactloa Cll7, Kau.

HILLaIDE DUROC•••dH.REII'O:aD.
Choice boan readT for eervIoe. Bred dta and

fall P.... both H:ue. Mc·. Pride III. Oom'"Paul V.
and Oitiaeoa Knlabt '2Il'19 In eervIoe. IIJ][ IOOd
"'ald8&)' bled Hereford bull ca1vee. Prtcee to oorre
.pond wltll the Um•.

,

W. A. WOOD. Elmdal•• KaaB.

PEERLESS STOCK PARrt

_
oUROc-JBRSBY HOOS

FOR SALE.
I. G. SOLLENBEIGEI. "'opd..... I....

H ,DUROCS.· 100 early aprl_g plRl, the

OW8 S beat I ever rallied. Improver. Tor',
Notcher, SenaaUon and GoIcI Flaob
blood lluee. Call orwrlt&
.I. U. HOWE.

.

u...te 8. Wlclalta., Kaaa"

SPECIAL!
I bave a car of long y_rllDg bullB. a car of bull

ca1vee, a car of yearllnghelfen and a car of heifer
calv.. for lisle. These caWe are alilu goocl growlq
condlUon aud are moatly reda. Th� were aIred

:'C:Wea%g�n�.2cl124870, Bold nlebt 171Ol14

C. W. Taylor. R.�, Ente.,....c. Ka•••

K. &N. HerdRoyally Bred
Duroe·Jersey Swine

Have a few glllll tbat I will leU at reuonable prlcee.
bled for April farrow. Aleo a fe" fall bo&n

of September, 1908, farrow. Write for
prlcee and description.

R- L. WILSON. Chester. Neb.

fOUR·MILE HERD DUROCS
Cbolce fall boars by Orion Jr. 8141t7 and Oblo ChIef

2d 41187. 10 Iprlug boara, growtb,.. beavy bonl. goocI
feet. aloe oolor; sired' by the above named mal.. ,
and E. 's Kant Be Beat l'l!88. Crlmeon Chief 812111.

I:�b��r:.�:��r0:'a!� :':'�ll�wrgf��
beatad leadlq famlnee. Write or vIlllI berd. VII
lion met at tralna.

B. H. Brlcksoa. It. 1. Olsburg. KalIs.

Orchard Hill Herd Duroc.JerseYs.
A few Ioed aprlng boan yet for IlaIe.

.. 11'. NORTON. CIa,. Cell", II[.-
OAK OROVB HBIlD OF DUROCS
Rerd bllllded by Choice Gooda H. 88471 by Runt's

HOdel and Oorrector'a Ilodel 84181. I Iulve for lisle
a few cbolce mal.. of aprlng ad fall farro" that
will be priCed wDrth tile money. . '::-

.berma. Reed,., H......er. K.D.�-

Palrvlew Herds-Dul'O(:s. Red Polls
�rr:�r�: y��,:m..oo:ao:�=!tc=.,"Tr
....no".
.I. B. DAVI8, lI'alrVIew. BreWil Ve., ......

Berk.hlre••
AugDat 2t-Cbu• .m. Suttoa, at Sutton Farm, Law·

reace, Kans.
Hone••

November 28, 24, 2l-Draft breedl rellilteled hOrBell
at.Sprlnglleld,lll•• W. C. IlCClavook & Co" )(gra.

Ve."""".aW...

I'ebraary II, 17, 18-J. C. Robleon.Mer•• Towanda.
Kana., atWloblta, Kana.
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RALPH HARRIS FARM
DUROC-JERSEY HERD
ASl'ARTE 168086, lleCond In clasl American Royal

1Il0'l, farrowed 12 pigs by �d Wonder, Grand
Cbamplon Iowa State Fair, 1Il0'l. on 22d of April. All
are living. Averaae weight at 18 daYI old, 7 pounda,
13 ounces. Remember tbls litter wnen looking for a
boar In a few months. Address,
RALPH HARRIS, Prop. B. W.WHITE, Mgr.

WILLIAKSTOWN. KANa.
Farm station, Buck Creek, on the U. P., 45 mllea

wnt of Kan88s City. �

L b'
HERD OF DUROCS
la built along the moetam S fashtonable blood linN and
Is noted for tbe Indlvldu·
allty of lla makeup.' Fifty
fine pigs lired by tbe great

BaDley, IJncoln Tol'l Buddy L. by Buddy K; IV
CrImson Jim, Ambltlon and other great Ima We
Invite correspondeDce with prospective boyers. '

Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh,Neb.
SPRING CREEK HERD DUROC·JERSEYS
75 choice IprlDg pigs of both seXN for 88le, by 7

::��uBs�de:l�t�db��f� r�r"�::��Tu����:��e ��:.�
ber. Boan ID service, Raven's Pride 63145 and �ord.
strom's Choice 75741. Ola Nord8trom, Clay Center,
Kanl.

GAYER'S DUROCSI 86 choice fall gille
and 14 loppy fall boars by aoi
den Cbleftaln, a geed Bon of

Oblo Chief. These will be sold cheap to make room
for my spring crop. Also 1 good yearling boar, 125.

J.H.GAYER.
R.R.I. Cottonwood Falls. Kan••.

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS.
. Special bargain for,80 days. My herd boar Parker

::,�o�� ao�hg��� I�� 'to:�1 -W�j,�:h21�.N.P�=
right. Call or write, _ • .......� ... , . .".-.--'

-A. M. BUCHHEIM,
R. R. 3, Lecompton, Kans.

Jackson's Durocs
Speclal,Bar.aln.ln·fancy, well grown spring

plgl, beth lexN, and.cholce fall·malee�rlchly. bred; 2
of,these are double;'cro88 Ohio, Chief. I AI80 1 good
herd boar, a grandson of Desoto 16155. 2·extra good
registered Shorthorn bulls,for.8ale.

O. L • .JACKSON, 1'Ie.... AlIt"7. K....

ROSE LAWN
Duroc-Jersey s

Gilts bred to farrow In April and May, either elred
by or bred to Tip Top Perfection 84679, by Tip Top
Notcher, grand Champion of the breed, also plgeln
pairs or triOI. And a few Hereford cattle and IJn·
coin sheep for Immediate we.

L. L. VROOMA�,
Ro.e L.w. PI.ce, Topek.,�K.nl••

1 BERISH IRES

MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES
-Kansas Lon.l,ellow, champion Nebraaka State

::!f�:;rW:��d :fr�t��lo�n f��·�ftenB��� s:fe�
Nice lot of Iprlng pigs to choose from. Write me.
J. M. Nlelson,'MarysvlUe, Kane.

1
Big Boned: Spotted Poland·Chinas

The blggeet of the big. ,The prolifiC kind. Big
bones, big haml, bll spoto. Young ltock
for we.

H. L. fAULKNER. Prop., ' Jamesport, Mo.Ridgeview Berkshires
One aled and o;:��;����.��_���I pigs of ·1

..__.C.H_E.S.T.E.R_••W_H.I.T.E.s__..1IUA1'IWARING QROS.,
Ro.te 1. Lawrence. Ka••••

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires
The Gothrle Ranch Berk8hlre herd, headed by

Berryton Doke, 88elated by RevelaUon, General Pre
mier and Sir Ivanhoe (all tbree winners). Berk.
hires with elze, bone and quality. Indlvldoale of
Ityle and IInleh. You will find our eatlilfled cuetom.
ers In nearly every etate In the Union.

T. 11'. GUTHIUIII, sUe.. ()ItT, Kalla.

King's. Berkshires
Have wellht, quality and conetltutlon developed

by rustling for the beet pork producing food on

earth, alfalfa and bloe-grase, lupplemented with a

light ration of grain and mlllfeed, They are bred
rllht, anll beet of all they are prfced rfght. Write
for anythlDg In Berkshlree to,

III. D. KING. :aaru.ctoa, KaIuI.

. Knollwood Berkshires
Headed by Pacific Duke,56691, dam Marjorie 87491

;,y Baron Duke 28d 50000, a son oflBaron Lee 4th, the
lire of Lord Premier and Dutcheu looth 28875, grand
dam of Premier Longfellow., Stock of all ages for
eale. All stock goaranteed 88 repreBented.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kans.

I HEREFORDS

. Maplewood Herefords
5 bolla, all tope, from 18 to 16 months old; and a

few choice females, by the 24()().poond DaleDopllcate
lid, 80n of the lreat Oolumbul. Stock guaranteed.
Pl1cea IR80D.ble. A. JOhnlon, OIearwater, Kanl.

Becker's raWi!�!:;�:�' :Ii�:ro::x�
by Dandy Rell 427011, IIrstln clau

, at Kan88s and,;' Oolorado lStete
Iralre, 180U. Prfcee reasoDable.�F'-· ..- _

J. H. Becker.R • .,.1'Ie.....on. Kan••�.�

SUNNY SLOPB POLANDS
, A number of Iprlnl pigs, either BeX, tbe farmers'
kind, at bottom prfcee. GIlIa will be lold bred or
open. Also a litter of Scotch Oollle pupe, the great
watch and catlle dOlI.

W. T. HAMMOND, PortIII, KaaII.

BOARSI BOARS I
-Choice 'eprliigmaTe8;-&t''iight prices. by-cfraDd
Chief, Malterplece, Nonpareil, Choice Chief, E. L,
2d, and other noted liree. call on or write

THOS. (JOLLINS, R. 4, .....1.. K_••

Stalder's Poland·Chinas.
oo��:;.� p�::- =:,�:.he���nfo:�;'::U���
tare.

o. �. ST�ERM. s� Ne�
-----

KEEP ON PR.INCE, ._.
by Keep On; dam, Sweet

.

May
.

by Chief Perfection
2d; now owned Jointly by R. A. Stockton and J. M.
Devlnta. An 8()()./i"lund boar In show flelh. The

��!;:�I :.o:.����:::rt�e f:.t:e!;����[o��lt:��;�
Mo ; J. ld. Devlnla, Cameron, Mo.

SUNFLOWER HERD.
POLAND-CHINAtl-Herd boars, MEddler's De

fender (119147) by Meddler (99999), dam Excitement
(2&0586) by Corrector (68a79); Allen 'e Corrector
(128818) by Corrector (68879), dam Sweet Brier (261780)
by I hlef Perfection 2d (42569); Kansas Chief �12(983)by Chief PerfectioD 201 (42-'ili9), dam Correclor I Gem
(250700) by Corrector (68879). G. W. AlIeD, Route 4,
TongoDoxle, Eaae.

10 BOARS.
One byMlschlef !lfaker, dam by PerfeCtI Xn'ow.
One by Corrector, dam by Proud Perfection.
One by Corrector 2d, dam by Impudence.
Three by H. 's On and On, dam by MischiefMaker.
Two by Mllchlef Maker I Know.
Two by Grand Perfection 24.
Prlcee reasonable; call or write.

W. R. PEACOVK, Sedgwick, K.n••

JONES' COLLEGE VIEW
POLANDS.

Several first cIaa8 boars that are herd·headertl;
from 8 to 12 monthl old. Prloee reasonable.

W. A. JONBS '" SON, Ottawa, Ks.
!'fmltIl£ ;Jrl'u�'::�?f: Ia •• and breeder.

JOHN BOLLIN,
Roate 5, Le....enworth, K••••

Breeds and P I d Ch·oSeli. Popular 0 an· lOas
The State and World'l .FaIr winning boare, Nemo

L. 'I Dude and The Plcqoet, In service. Bred SOWI
and eervlceable boarI for we.

Highview Breeding Farm
Devoted to the RaIsing of

Closing O�t Herd o. I. C.
[ncludlDg two champion herd boars. Tried brood
sowe and cbolce bunch of eprlDg pigs ready to sblp.Write for prices. Correepondence solicited. JOhD
Cramer, Beatrice, Neb.

_0. I. C. SWINE
Fall boars and gille, alSO Iprlng
pigs. They are bred rfght and
will be prfced right. Let me

know your wanle. 's.W. ARTZ. Larned. Kall.

o. I. C. BARGAINS
Bred 10WI and gllle all sold. Have a flne·bonch of

Iprlng pigs for which I am booking orders. Write
yoor wanle and get Ilrlcee. _ . :"+,

W. S. GODLOVE,Oaq""K_••
Prop. Andrew Carnegle,herd O. I. C. Bwlne.

1 GALLOWAYS

I ABERDEEN·INGUS

1 ANGUS BULLS.
Fancy Individuals, 12 to 24 months old, of beet

tt!! and quality, and guaranteed extra breedere.
o fematee bred to Cbamplon Ito. Oor pdcee are

attractive:- Bee oe,before youlbuy. _'.,

SlJTTON FARM,
LAW�ENCE KANS.

.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2-year-old stallions; and some

good young mares bred to Casino,

J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

I SHORTHORIS

ALYSDALE SHORTBORN!!-Off�r 2 bulls, 10 fe
malee.' The bulla are "Lothair," by Prloce CODsort,
dropped August 21,1907, and "Sylveeler," by Prince
Consort, dropped Seplember 2, 1907. Both out of
Lord Mayor dams. COW8 are nicely bred and In
calf to Prfnce Conlort or Master of Alyedale. Will
be prfced right to any buyer. C, W. M�rrlam,
Columbian building, Topeka, Kans.

TENNEHOLItI SHORTHORNS.
ta��r�l���db:Lt�ee��:e�re�fc���!�..'!!\[ G��t
terfly. Cowe of Scotch and ScotCh topped Bates
breeding. 1 yearllDlr Barmpton bull (a good one) for
we. Will make tempting prlcel on a few femalee.
Eo S. Myers, Chanote, Kans.

New York Vallu Herda Shorthorn Cattle
and Berk.hlre Ho•••

A Iargs nomber of mr Shorthorne will be lold at
private sate, for lack 0 room, Including 8 bulls from
16 to 24 monthl old; allO 10 fall and winter bulls and
heifers, and 00 head yoonf femalee. Two Septpm.ber boars and 61 May pigs rom prIZe wlDnlngltock.
Bee them or write. J. T. Bayer, Yatee Center, Kane.

I

One 4·year·old I'll. [ambert Jereey boll, tracing to
Prlnce88 24, wllh butter record 01' 46 lb. 12� Ot. All!o
choice young Itock both sexee. O. I. C. 's, both leXlI
all agel, at right � rlcee, T. O. Brown Reading, Kas.

SELDEN STOCK FARM •

Scotch and Scotch topped Shorthornl for nle. 8
younl bUlle from 8 to 24 monthl old, all redl and
goo4 qoallty. Blred by Baronet of Maine Valley178878 and Searet Emporor 282847. Prlcea reaeonable.
Inlpelltlon Invited.

.

HOADLEY. SIGMUND. SeIde•• Kan••

PONY CREEK HERD OF
SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by the Scotch bulls, Syblll Vllcount
258898 and Bashful Conqueror 24 251606. Tbe cows
In thll herd are mOllly ScotCh or ScotChed toppedfrom the popular and well known 'am Illes loch al
the Vlclorloe, Phyllis, Cowlllp and Young Marye.
Voung buill and helfen from Ihle mating for eale.
Correepondence 80llclted. Visitors alwaYI welcome,
for It II a pleaeure to Ibow Itock.

E. D. LUDWIG. Sabetha. Kans.

Prospect Farm Shorthorns
The oldelt Shorthorn breeders In Kan888. The

tal'lleet herd of CrulcklhaDkl In Kan888. Berd head,
ed by Violet Prince 146647 and Oranp Commander
220690. Young stock of both &exes and some COWl
for we. Quality and prfces right.

H. W. McAFBE.
Bell Phone 119.2. Topek., K......

Stewart & Downs,
SHORTHORNS.

1 BULL-SCOTCH TOPPED, of serviceable
age, with plenty of bone and flnlsb,

also a few 'cholce heifers. Chief herd bulls: Fore8t

���b\.�:a�':.��'::I�?t� !I��:rcher by Ar,
Stewart& Downs, Hotchlnson, Kana.

Greendale Stock Farm
23 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardlathan Mys·

tery and Best',of All for eale at bed rock prlcee.
Can allO offer some good Berkshire ewlne and
Shropeblre,rams. Correspondence solicited.

COL. ED GREEN, Prop.,
Florence, K.n.

Pedigreed
Sho"rthorn

Cattle
Woold be pleased to quote you prices on any or all

of the following cattle: One red Z.yer-old bull, 15
well grown bulls raDging from 10 to 16 monthl, 80
head well grown z.year·old helfere, and 40 head
well grown yearling heifers. moet of thle lot are
II red by the Srotch or Scotch topped bulls, Head.
light 2d 246805, Bold Knight 178054, Sunflower Bov
127887 and Baron Ury 24 IlM970.

(J. w. TAYLOR,
RallreadStad.n. Pearl.K_.. Addre..

_aUBIlhlrprl.e.K.....Ro.te fl.

1 JERSEYS

I
LINSCOTT'S JERSEYS

Established IS"". Realatered In A. J. C. C.
BULLS-In The Kanaal Farmer for May 28, Is an

article on Pure Bred Dairy Cattle for Kausae
READ IT. I am olfenng registered Jersey bolls of
excellent Individual quality aDd carrylDg the blood
of the greatest Jerseyeln the wOlld. Price 150. They
cannot be duplicated anywhere. A number to pickfrom. Tabulated pedigrees and dEscriptions Bent
for the BIking.

R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton, Kana.

JERSEY Cattle. O. I. C. Swine

I

I HOLSTEII·FRIESIIIS

PIKE COVNTY JACK FAlt.M
Largest ImpO'rteriiid'lireeder of
Mammoth jacks In the United
States. Every elallin my barD�
hal a big lIlammoth jack, 15 10
17 handa high, 1000 to 1800 Ibs.;
that I will eell on one and two
years time to respon8lble parUea.
If my jack. are not jUlt as I rep.
resent them I will pay all rail.
road expena88.

LUKE'IU. Eltlll:RSON' Bo....lln. Green.IUo

1

East Side Dairy Farm Holsteins
Now offers three or four choice registered cowe; ao
opportunity for someone wanting foundation Itock
to statt a berd. Aleo a few choice boll calves 4 to 5
monthl. Prlcee reasonable. Addreel F. J. SearleOlkalocea, Kans. '

BRABBURN HOLSTEINS AND
BBRKSHIRBS�

A few bargalnl In boll calves. Some Choicely bredaprlnl pigs and boars ready for lervlce H BCowles, Topeka, Kanl. Illd. Telephone, 1086.
. ,

Holstein·Friesian Cattle
Herd headed by Sir Johanna 'Aaggle Lad 84984.BII four nearest daml averaged M.9 Its. milk oneday. 28 6lbs. butler eeven da) a, 17824 Ibe milk ODe

year. 727lbs. hutter one year. He II 888leted by Cal.antha Earndlke 47877, dam Colantha 4th'l SarcasticA. R. 0., 21.18Ibs. butter In 8eveD days ae s�nlor 2:
year·old, by Sarcastic Lad, out of Colantha 4th damOf the world's record cow-27,4825 Ibs. milk one
year, 1,247.82 Ibs butter one year. Correspondenresolicited. B. L. Rean. cameroD, Mo.

I POLLED DURHAIS

Polled Durhams
FOR SALB.

A choice lot of ;,'oonl Double Standard Polled Dur.
ham bolll by Kan8118 Boy X2586, S-HI97V89, Senator
X6940, 28800Ii and the �d bull, Belvedere X2712,

1116068. InlpeCtlon Invited.

D. C. VanNice, -:- �Ichland, Kans.

1 ,RED POLLS
COBURN HERD Of RED POLLED.[CATTLE

Herd now.Bombsrs 116 head. Yoolltfbnill for"
-I&le. I

GRO. OROE.MILLER ... SONJ_Route 1. Pomona. "aOI.

Foster's Red Polls.
Some choice yoonl bulls and heifers, al80 a few good

COWl for we. Prlcea reasonable.

(JUAS. FOSTER .a SON. maonao, KaaII.

Red Polled Cattle, Poland·
. IChina Swine.

p"Beet of breedlnl. Wrfte or come aad see.
Chal.•orrilolla. BOil, B, la, Philliplburg, XI,

I AUCTIOIEERS

L. R. Brady,
Live - Stock �"Auctioneer

Manbattan, Kan....

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer.

BUNCBTON, MISSOURt

JAS. W. SPARKS
LITe Stock Auctioneer

IIIARSHALL, III1SS0URI
Twe.iT Year• .oiling .n breed••

JOHN BRENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Esbon Kansa&

br�s���k�ork bae been breeding and selllDg pure·,

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Clay Center, K.Dla••
I am maklDI a Itody of yoor lIerd and belt IDter·
Itl from a public 8ale IIaDdpolnL I am condoctln.
aiel for maDY of Ihe beet bredere III NorthernKaa"
al and want to make 70ur next nle. SelllDI pur.·
rtd live IIod. at aoctlon II "Y bU8lanl.
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